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OF THE

VISCERA,
AND

ORGANS OF THE SENSES.

OF THE COMMON INTEGUMENTS.

CuTICLEo

THE Cuticky Epidermlsy or Skarf-fmriy is a thin femi-

tranfparent infenfible Membrane, which covers the

Skin, and adheres to it by fmall Vafcular Filaments.

The Cuticle is xt2idi\\y feparated from the Cutis by boil-

ing water, or by putrefaction, and in the living body, by

the application of blifters.

It is not every where of the fame denfity^ being even in

the Foetus, thickeft in the Palms and Soles ; in which

parts, the thicknefs is afterwards much increafed by pref-

fure.

The Exter'nal Surface is marked by Furrows, which

correfpond with thofe in the Cutis Vera.

A 2 Upon
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Upon the Surface of the Body it is perforated by the ter-

minations of the Exhalent VefTels, which throw out the

Perfpirable Matter ; and this Matter, when increafed in

quantity, is confidered by moft of the modern Phyfiologifts

as forming the Sweat. It is perforated alfo by the ends of

the Excretory Du61 s, ' which ^re found only in particular

parts of the Skin, by the beginnings of the Abforbents^

which take in certain Subftances applied to the Surface of

the Skin, and by the different Hairs.

The Perforations^ or P-ores^ are mofl evident upon the

Palms and Soles, and upon the Nofe, Ears, and external

parts of Generation.

The Cuticle covers the Skin through its whole extent,

excepting under the Nails.

From the External Surface of the Body, it is rejle5led

inwards^ to line the large PaiTages ; as the Alimentary

Canal, the Trachea, the Urethra, Vagina, &c.

In thefe Pallages, however, the Cuticle becomes lefs

uniform in its texture ; and in fome of them, as in the

Stomachy It is either awanting, or is fo much changed in

ilrufture, as to have the appearance of being fo.

From the Surface of the Cuticle, certain' Procejfes are

fent into the Skin, which line the PaiTages by which the

Cutis is perforated.

Many opinions have been advanced concerning the ori-

gin of the Cuticle. The latefl: and moft probable is, that

it is formed by a condenfation of the Corpus Mucofum,

or by the extremities of Excretory VelTds ;-~it3 denfity,

however, is fuch, that no VelTels can be traced in it, ei-

ther by the eye or by the aSftance of glaiTes.

The
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The Cuticle ferves to protect the fenfible parts under

it ; and to regulate the proportion of the Fluids thrown

out, or taken in by the furface of the Skin j—particular-

ly to prevent too great a degree or evaporation.

Corpus Mucosum.

The Corpus Mucofwn has been commonly called Rete

Mucofum, from the fuppcfition that it is formed of a Mu-

cous NeUworh^ and is fi tuated under the Cuticle which it

connects to th^ Cutis Vera.

It is compofed of the terminations of extremely m.inute

Velfels palling between the Cutis and Cuticle, which are

furrounded by a Mucilaginous or Viicid Subftance, pro-

perly called Corpus Muccfum.

It is the chief caufe of that variety of colour which cha-

ra£lerires the natives of different climates, and diilerent

people of the fame climate, being white, or rather of a

light-grgy femi-tranfparent colour, in the European, black

in the Ethiopian, brown in the Afiatic, &c.

It is thicler 2ind.JI:ronger in the Negro than in the Y/hite

perfon, ^aiid can be feparated in the former into two

Layers.

It covers every part of the Surface of the Cutis, ex-

cepting below the Nails, where it is awanting •, and is of

fuch a hght colour in the Palms and Soles of the Negro,

as to have been fuppcfed by fome Authors to be deficient

there alfo.

Its origin has not yet been f'jinciently afcertained, nor*

is it fully determined what particular purpofes it ferves.

Among other purpofes, however, it contributes to pre-

A
_^

'

ferve
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ferve the ftru£lure of the tender Veffels, Du£ls, and Pa-

pillse, placed between the Cutis and Cuticle ; and in the

Negro, it is fuppofed to ferve as a defence againft the

heat of the climate, by preventing the rays of the Sun

from penetrating the Skin.

Cutis Vera.

The Cutis Fcra, or Skin, properly fo called, lies imme-

diately under the Corpus Mucofum, and gives a general

Covering to the whole Body.

It is formed of Fibres intimately interwoven, and run-

ning in every dire<5rion, and is fo plentifully fupplied with

Nerves aad Blood-veflels, that the fmallefl: puncture can-

not be made in any part of it, without occafioning pain

and a difcharge of blood.

The Blood-vejfeh of the Cutis are fo numerous, as to

appear to form almoft the whole of its Subftance, and are

of fuch a fize as to be inje6i:ed with facility.

It is fbrong and elaftic, and may be elongated in every

direction, after which it recovers its former dimenfions.

It forms the Body of the Skin, and is that part in Qu^a-

drupeds of which Leather is made.

The outer part of it is denfe and firm, the inner loofe,

and gradually degenerating into the common Cellular Sub-

ftance.

It is thicker and loofer on the pofterior than on the

anterior part of the Body, and thicker and firmer in the

Palms and Soles than in the other parts of the extremi-

ties.

The colour of the Cutis alfo differs in different parts of

the
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the body, in proportion to the quantity of Blood in the

extreme Veflels, and to the thinnefs of the Cuticle.

At the edge of the Eye-lids, the redpart of the Lips, and

margin of the Anus, the Cutis becomes fo immediately and

remarkably thin, as to appear to be loft.

Upon the Surface of the Cutis, fftiall Eminences are ob-

ferved, called Papilla, PapilU Nervofa, and PapilU Py-

ramidales ; the Term being borrowed from the Papillae of

the Tongue, which were hrft difcovered, and to which

the name is mod applicable.

They are confidered as forming the Organ of Touch,

from their being extremely fenlible ; and from their be-

ing very Yafcular, they are aifo regarded as furnilhing a

paiTage to part of the Perfpirable Matter.

The PapilU are moft evident in the Palms and Soles,

where they are placed in double rows upon the ridges,

which, on the points of the Fingers and Toes, generally

run in a fomewhat fpiral and parallel direction.

The Ridges are fuppofed to defend the Papillae, and to

increafe the Surface for Perfplration.

In fome places, as in the red part of the Lips, the Pa-

pillae are termed Viilif from their refemblance to the pile

of Velvet.

Various kinds of Folds are obferved in the Skin \ fome

depending upon the form of the Cellular Subftance, as

in the Hips ; others on IVlufcular Contraction, as in the

Fore-head ; and others on Articular Motion, as at the

Joints of the extremities,— particularly thofe of the Fin-

gers and Toes ;— and thefe Folds are thinner than the reft

of the Skin, to allow eafy motion.

A 4
' In
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In an inflamed Skin, as in the cafe of Small -pox, a Re-

ticular Texture of Veflels is obferved, which can be eafily

inje£i:ed, and has been confidered by feme as the Corpus

Mucofum, and by others as an additional Cuticle ;—but

no fuch appearance is to be met with in the found Skin.

The Cutis Vera ferves to cover and give form to the

Body. It unites the different parts, and defends them

from injury. It forms the External Organs of Senfation

or of Touch, and gives paflage to the Fluids which are

perfpired or abforbed.

APPENDAGES OF THE SKIN.

Nails.

The Nails were formerly regarded as a continuation of

the Papillse of the Cutis, but are now more generally con-

fidered as a continuation of the Cuticle.

They are removed along v/ith it by boiling water, or

hy maceration.

Like the Cuticle alfo, they are infenfible, are renewable

after having been feparated, and have no evident Veffels.

They differ from it, however, inilru(rture, being form-

ed of Platesy and thefe of Longitudinal Fibres^ which are

clofely compa£l:ed.

They begin by a fquare root, a little before the laft

Joint of the Fingers and Toes.

When feparated from the Skin, they are trafifparent like

Horn, but are coJoured in the living Body by the Veffels

of
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of the Cutis, to which they adhere, and from which they

derive their nourifliment.

They are fixed at their roots to a femllunar Told of the

Cutis, and are thx^re covered by a refle^iiion of the Cuticle^

which firmly adheres to them.

They grow from the roots, .and not from the points.

The Nails ftrengthen and defend the ends of the Fin-

gers and Toes, and thereby ferveas Buttreffes.

In the Fingers they increafe the power of apprehenfionj

being ufeful in laying hold of minute objects.

Hairs.

The Hairs arife by roots or Bulbs, which are fituated

in the Cellular Subftance under the Skin.

The Bulhs are of various fnapes in different parts of the

Body, and have Blood-vefTels difperfed upon them for

their nourifhment.

Each of the Bulbs has two Membranes^ or Capjuks^

containing an Oily Fluid between them, which gives co*

lour to the Hair, and for want of which, as in advanced

life, or in certain difeafes, the Hair is fuppofed to change

its colour, and become white. It may be remarked, how-

ever, that the Hair, after being cut oiF, continues uni-

formly to preferve its colour.

The Body of the Hair confifts of fmaller Hairs inclofed

in a Membrane, and is fomewhat of the nature <of the

Nails. Like them alfo, it grows only from the root.

The ufe of the Hair is not yet fully knov/n.—It ferves

in general for the ornament, warm.th, or protection of

the different parts on or near v/hich it is phced.
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Sebaceous Ducts cr Follicles^ and Miliary

Glands.

Tlie Zehaceous Follicles derive their name from the Fluid

they contain becoming like Suet, after acquiring a certain

degree of confiflency, or being infpilTated by ftagnation.

They are feated und^ the Cutis, and are found in

greateil abundance in thofe parts which are expofed to the

^ir, or lo attrition ; as in the Nofe, Ears, Nipples, Groins,

and external Parts of Generation.

The Si'haceouSi or Ivliuary Glands y are fo called from

their Conleiits, and from tl:cir refemblance to Millet Seeds

^

:aid are fcatcd in the Axilla.

Other Miliary Glands are defcribed by Authors as be-

ing placed under the Skin over the whole Surface of the

Body, and as ferving for the fecretion of Perfpirable Mat-

ter
\—but they are not demonflrable to fuch a general ex-

tent, and the Sweat is conhdered as being derived from

another four^e,

Thefe Feitielcs and Glands fecrete a Fluid vv'hich ferves

to lubricate the Skin, and defend it from the inclemency of

the v/eather, or from the efFeCls of friction.

Membrana Cellularis, or Tela Cellulosa, or

Reticular, or Cellular Substance.

This is generally confidered as one of the Integuments,

though common to thefe and to the other parts of the

Body.

It is con:p:S^d oi a fine Web, formed of many Membranes

joi::cd irregu:aily togeiher, and thele made up of Cells,

which
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1

which communicate (vcdy with each other wherever they

are found.

It is very elaftic, may be drawn out to a conGderable

extent, after which it fuddenly recoils, and may be conden-

fed or compa6led to a great degree.

It lines the Skin, covers the Mufcles in general, and in-

finuates itfelf between their diffeifent Fibres ;— is an uni-

verfal Covering to all the other parts, and even enters

into the compofition of alinoft every one of them.

It is thickefi; where the parts are mod expofed to pref-

fure, as in the Hips, Palms, and Soles.

The different Cells of which k is compofed are con-

ftantly moiflened by an InterRitial Fluid, and in many

parts of the Body are filled v/ith Fat,

It has little or no Senfibility, can be handled freely, or

cut, or pundlured without giving pain.

It ferves to connect parts to each other,—but fo as to

prevent them from grovv-ing together j—it covers them,

fupplies them with Sheaths to move in, and contains the

Fat.

Corpus AdipOoUM, Adeps, Pinguedo, or Fat.

The Fat is lodged in the common Cellular Subfcance.

but without communicating Vvdth it, and is made up of

MalTes compofed of fmall Veficles containing the Fat,

and thefe are furrounded by a net-v/ork of Blood -Vefiels,

from which the oily matter compoung the Fat is fuppofed

to be fecreted, without the intervention of Glands.

The Veficles are not found to have any communication

with each other, nor have any Excretory Duels yet been

perceived
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perceived in them,—the Fat being fuppofed to tranfude

from the Cells.

It is of different conjijlency in different parts of the Body :

In the living Body it is generally fluid, though in fome

parts it approaches to a folid, and is altogether of this na-

ture in the dead Body.

In the Bones, it forn|s the Marrow^ v/hich has been

formerly defcribed.

The Fat is chiefly fttuated immediately under the Skin,

and covers almofl the whole Surface of the Body. It is

alfo found betv/een the difl^erent Mufcles and Fibres of

Mufcles,—within the Orbits, and in the Cheeks,—in the

Subftance of the Mammse, and about the Heart.

It abounds in the Abdomen, about the Kidneys, Loins,

Omentum, and Mefentery ;-—and . in the Joints it forms

the Subftances called Glands of the Joints^ already men-

tioned.

The Fat is awanting in the Scrotum, Penis, and Eye-

Lids, and is found only in fmall quantity in the Fore-

head, or about the Joints, where, from its bulk, it would

have been inconvenient.—It is alfo awantinsr in the Sub-

fiance of the Vifcera fituated in the great Cavities of

the Body , as the Brain, Lungs, Liver, Spleen, Kidneys,

&c.

The Fat ferves to lubricate every part of the Body to

which it is connected, and facilitates the a£lion of the

Mufcles. It fills the Interftices, fo as to give form and

j&noothnefs, and guard againfl: preflure. It ferves alfo as

a refervoir of nouriihment*

PiiNNI"
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Panniculus Carnosus,

Defcribed by the Ancients as an

Additional Covering.

This is a general Covering found in the Quadruped,

and formed by a thin Subcutaneous Mufcle, which ferves

to agitate the Skin.

It is found only in certain parts of the Human Body 5

as in the Fore-head, vi^here it is formed by the Qccipito-

Frontalis Mufcle ; and in the Neck, where it is formed by

the Platyfma Myoides.

OF
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OF THE BRJIN.

The term Bhaik is applied to the whole of that Mafs

which, with its furrounding Membranes, fills the Cavity of

the Cranium ; and is larger in Man, in proportion to the

iize of the Body, than in any other Animal.

The Membranes of the Brain were called -'1 Uninges and

Matres by the Ancients, from an idea that they gave birth

or origin to all the other Membranes of the Body.

They coiinil of the Dura Mater^ Tunica Arachnoidea^ and

Tla Mater.

The Dus.A IMater, named from its being of a firmer

texture than the other two Membranes, inclofes the Brain

and all its Appendages, and lines the different parts of the

Cranium.

It is compofed of one Membrane, which, in feveral parts,

13 divifible by maceration into two, or even more layers of

Fibres.

The texture of the Dura Mater is very denfe. It is the

thickeil and flrongeft Membrane of the Body, and is com-

pofed of Tendinous-like Fibres, which have a fhining ap-

pearance.
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pearaiice, particularly in its inner Surface. In many parts

thefe Fibres run in a variety of diredions, and decuffate

each other at different angles.

The Dura Mater adheres every where to the Surface cf

the Cranium, in the fame manner as the Feriofleum ad-

heres to the Bones in the other parts of the Body ; but it

is more firmly connected at the Sutures and Foramma

than elfewhere 5 and fo much more firmly in Children than

in Adults, that, in feparating it from the Cranium, it is apt

to bring along with it fom.e of the Fibres of the Bone to

which it is attached.—In the Adult, the feparation of the

Bone from the Membran'e is lefs difficult, in confequence

of many of the Fibres being obliterated.

The inner Surface of the Dura Mater, which is remark-

ably fmooth, is in clofe contact with the Brain, but adheres

only where the Veins go into the Sinufes,—and is lubrica-

ted by a Fluid difcharged through its Vefiels, which guards

the Brain from danger, according as it may be aflectcd by

the different ftates of Refpiration.

The Dura Mater ferves as a defence to the Brain, and

fupplies the place of a Feriofleum to the infide of the Bones

of the Cranium ; giving nouriiliment to them,—as is evi-

dent from the numerous drops of Blood which appear af-

ter removing the Skull-cap.

From the inner fide of the Dura Mater, ProceJJes are

fent off, which divide the Brain into certain parts, and ferve

to keep it fteady, viz.

I. The Falx, Superior Longitudinal Procefs^ or Septum

Cerebri^
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Cerebri, which is formed by a doubling of the Dura Ma-

ter, and is fituated between the Hemifpheres of the Brain.

It begins at the middle of the Sphenoid, and Crifta Gaili

^of the CEthipoid Bone, and runs along the upper and middle

part of the Head, adhering firftto the Frontal, then to the

joining of the Parietal, and afterv/ards to the middle of

the Occipital Bone.

In its palTage, it becomes gradually broader, extends from

the Cranium to near the Corpus Callofum, and terminates

behind in the middle of the Tentorium.

It runs from behind forwards in a ftraight dire£l:ion,

and has fome refemblance in Ihape to a Sisk/e or ^cythe^

from which circumftance it has obtained the name of

Falx,

Between the under edge of the Falx and Bafe of the

Cranium, there is a large /pace, of an oval form, occupied

by that part of the Brain which is common to the two

Hemifpheres.

The Falx fupports the Tentorium, and prevents the two

£des of the Eraui from preffing upon each other.

II. The.Tentorium Cerebelli, or Tranfverfe Septum^

or Lateral Prccejfes of the Dura Mater.

The Terdorium is continued laterally from the Falx, is

conneded, behind, to the inner Tranfverfe Ridges and

Grooves of the Occipital Bone, and, at the fore and outer

€dges, to the Ridges and great Angles of the Temporal

Bones, and terminates at the Pofterior Ciinoid Procefs of

che Sphenoid Bone,

Between the middle and inner edges of the Tentorium

and
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and pofterior Clinoid Procefs of the Sphenoid BonCj there

is a large NoU/j, or Foramen Ova/e, where the Brain and

Cerebellum are united, or where the Tuber Annulare is

chiefly fituated.

The Tentorium keeps the Falx ten/e, and forms a Floor

or Fat/It over the Cerebellum, which prevents the Brain

from prelling upon it.

III. The Falx Minor, or Septum Cerebelliy which is

placed between the Lobes of the Cerebellum, It defcends

from the under and back part of the Falx and middle of

the Tentorium, adheres to the inferior Longitudinal Spine

of tlie Os Cccipitis, and terminates infenfibly at the edge

of the Foramen Magnum of that Bone.

Beiides iho. Procefles of the Dura Mater already defcri-

bed, there are four of inferior confideration, two of v/hich

are lituated at the fides of the Sella Turcica, and two at

the edges of the Foramina Lacera.

Several other Procefles pafs out at the different Openings

of the Cranium, to be conne6led to the Pericranium, or

to accompany the Spinal Marrow and Nerves.—-Thefe of

the laft defcription (hall be afterwards taken notice of.

The Arteries of the Dura Mater are derived chiefly from

the External Carotids, and partly from the Internal Caro-

tids and Vertebrals.

The Vei7u of this Membrane are of two kinds.—One
fit of them, like the Veins in other parts of the Body, ac-

company the Arteries ;—the others are termed Sinufes,

and differ from Veins only in this, that they are of a

triangular Figure, and inclofed in a doubling of the Dura

Vol- XL B Mater,
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Mater, which is fo tenfe over them, as to be little af-

fected in confequence of prelTure from furrounding

parts.

In the bottom of the Sinufes 2Xt fmall Tranfverfe Cords

termed Chords Wilijsii, which may add a little to their

ftrength, and affift in preventing them from being too

much diftended.

The Sinufes ferve to carry the Blood from the Brain,

and convey it to the Veins of the Neck, for which pur-

j5ofe they are properly fitted j their Covering from the Dura

Mater giving them ftrength, and their frequent commu-

nications preventing congeftion.

The Principal Sinuses are^

I. The Superior Longitudinal Sinus, which begins at

the Crifta Galli of the CEthmoid Bone, runs along the up-

per edge of the Falx, becomes gradually larger in its pro-,

grefs, and terminates in the lateral Sinufes.

II. The Torcular Herophili, or Fourth Sinus of the

Ancients \—the Term Torcular applied from a fuppofi-

tion that the Blood is fqueezed in this Sinus as in a

Wine-prefs.— It is chiefly formed of the Vena Galeni,

runs between the Falx and Tentorium, and terminates

with the former Sinus in the beginning of the Lateral Si-

nufes.

III. The Tiuo Lateral Sinufes^ which are formed by the

Longitudinal and Torcular Sinules. They run in depref-

fions of the Occipital and Temporal Bones, firft tranf-

verfely.
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rerfely, then in a winding direction downwards, and ter-

minate at the Bafe of the Cranium, in the beginnings of

the Internal Jugular Veins.

B^fides the Sinufes mentioned above, feveral others of

lefs confideration will be pointed out in the particular de-

fcription of the Veins.

The Nerves of the Dura Mater are fo very minute, that

they have not as yet been diftindbly traced •, and it is found

to pofTefs very little fenlibility in the found date.

Upon the fide of the Superior Longitudinal Sinus, and

contiguous parts of the Brain, there are numerous Jmall

GranulailGnsy of a ivhitijlj colour, called GlanduU Pacchi-

ONI.

Befides thefe Granulations, there are others of the fame

name, of a Flejhy colour, fituated on certain parts of the

outer Surface of the Dura Mater, and frequently project-

ing fo much as to form deep pits in the Skull.

The nature of thefe Granulations is ftill unknown.—-

By feme they have been fuppofed to belong to the Lym-

phatic Syftem.

The Tunica Arachnoidea, named from its cob-web

appearance, is an exceedingly thin, tender, and tranfpa-

rent Membrane, in v/hich no VeiTels have been hitherto

obferved.

It is fpread uniformly over the Surface of the Brain, in-

clofing all its Convolutions, without infmuating itfelf be-

tween any of them.

At the upper part of the Brain, it adheres fo clcfely to

the fubjacent Coat by fine Cellular Subftance, that it can

B 2 fcarcely
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fcarcely be feparated from it ; but in difFerent parts of the

Bafe of the Brain, particularly about the Tuber Annulare

and Medulla Oblongata, it is merely in contact with the

Membrane under it, and may readily be raifed from it by

the affiftance of the Blow-pipe.

The Tunica Arachnoidea, like the Cuticle, covers and

defends the parts under it.

The PiA Mater, named from its tendernefs, is fome-

what of the nature of the former Covering, but is extreme-

ly Vafcular.

It envelopes the Brain in general, enters double between

all its Convolutions, and lines the different Cavities called

Ve7ttricles,

It ferves to contain and fupport the Veffels of the

Brain, and allows them to divide into fuch minute parts,

as to prevent the Blood from entering the tender Subftance

of this Vifcus with too great force.

The Arterie^s of the Pia Mater are the fame with thofe

of the Brain, and are derived from the Internal Carotids

and Vertebrals.

The Veins differ in no refpe£l from thofe of the other

Vifcera, excepting in this, that they do not accompany the

Arteries.

The Brain is divided into Cerebrum, Cerebellum^ Tuber

Annulare, and Medulla Oblongata,

Cerebrum.

The Cerebrum^ or Brainy properly fo called, is fituated in

the upper part of the Cranium^ which it completely fills.

It
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It is divided into two halves, termed HemlfphereS) which

are feparated from each other by the Falx.

Each of the Hemifpheres is of an Qva! fomiy or they

fomewhat refemble an Egg cut longitudinal into two equal

parts. The inner fides are flat, the upper and outer parts

convex, and the under Surface irregular.

The under Surface is divided into two Anterior^ two La^

teraly and tnvo Po/lerior Lobes^ or Procejfes,

The Anterior Lobes are (ituated in the fore-part of the

Bafe of the Cranium.

The Lateral or Middle Lobes are lodged in the Foflse

formed by the Temporal and Sphenoid Bones.

The Pojlerior Lobes are placed over tlie Cerebellum, and

are feparated from it by the Tentorium.

Between the Anterior and Lateral Lobes, there is a

Furrow formed by the Anterior Ciinoid ProceiTes of the

Sphenoid Bone, which has been termed Foja^ or FiJJura

Magna Sylvii.

The Surface of the Brain is divided into many turnings

or windings, termed Circumvolutions, which run in various

dire£i:ions, and are of different nzes and lengths on diffe-

rent parts of the Brain.

The Circumvolu^tions are every where connedled to the

Pia Mater by an infinite number of fmali VefTels,—called

by RuYscH, Momentum (7^r^3ri,—-which run into the Sub-

fiance of the Brain ; as may be readily feen, upon fepara-

ting the Circumvolutions a little from each other.

Between the Hemifpheres, a white Subftance is obfer»

ved, called Corpus Callofumy from its being a little firmer

than the refl of the Braia. It goes acrofs the Brain, un-

B 3
der
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der the Falx, and is merely a continuation of the Medullary

Subflance, running horizontally, and joining the two fides

of the Hemifpheres to each other.

In the middle of the Corpus Callofum there is a longi-

tudinal Raphe^ with a Medullary Cord on each fide, from

which many Tranfverfe Streaks iflue. Thefe Cords, like

the Corpus Callofum itfelf, become gradually broader to-

wards the pofterior extremity.

An horizontal Section, a little above the middle height

of the Erain, or upon a level with the Corpus Callofum,

fhevv^s the divifion of the Subftance of the Brain into outer

and inner, or Cortical and Medullary parts.

The outer Subftance is termed CineritiouSi from its

being of 2. greyijh or a/h colour,- though a little tinged

with brown j— and Cortical̂ from its furrounding the in-

ner part of the Brainy as the Bark does the Pith of a Tree.

It is termed by fome Authors Glandular, and by others

Secretory^ from a fuppofition that a Fluid was fecreted in

it.

The Cir.eritious Subflance covers the Brain in general, and

enters deep between its Convolutions, is of a foft confift--

ence, and compofed of numerous frnail VefTels carrying

red blood -, but it is uniform, and without any appearance

of a Fibrous Texture.

The inner Subftance is termed Whits or Medullaryy and

is ccnfidered as giving Origin to the different Nerves. It

has been by fome called Excretory, having been fuppofed

to be form.ed of hollow Tubes continued from the Veffels

of the Cortical part :—but no Cavities have ever been ob-

ferved in the foft Fibres. of which it is compofed,

it
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It is greater in quantity, and fomewhat firmer in tex-

ture, than the Cineritious Subftance, with which it is fo

intimately connected as to appear to be a continuation of

it.—The fcft Fibres or Streaks of the Medullary Matter,

run in general in a parallel and tranfverfe dire6i;ion.

In many parts of the Cineritious Subftance, Medullary

Matter appears ; and, on the contrary, in difrerent parts

of the Medullary Subftance, Cineritious Matter is found |

the tVv'o being frequently blended together in the form of

Streaks. See Monro on The Nervous Syjlem,

The Centrum Ovale of Vieussens. This is the Me-

dullary Subftance of the Brain, forming a kind of Nucleus,

which is feen after removing the Cineritious Subftance,

and all the Medullary parts mixed with it, which lie be-

tween the Cortical Convolutions.

To obtain a proper view of the Centrum Ovale, the

Nucleus ought to be cut in fuch a manner as to preferve

the Corpus Cailofum, and the fame convexity with that of

the general convexity of the Brain.

The Centrum Ovale forms an Arch or Roofo\tv the two

Lateral Ventricles ; and the under part of this Roof, which

is fmoQth and uniform, conftitutes the upper part of thefe

Ventricles.

Vieussens confidered the Centrum Ovale as the Great

Dtfpenfatory of the Animal Spirits.

The Ventricles of the Brain are Four in number, two

of which are called Lateral,

The Four Ventricles have their fides contiguous to each

other, are chiefly formed of Medullary Matter, and are

lined with a continuation of the Pia Mater, which differs,

B 4 however.
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however, from that part of the Membrane covering the ex-

terior Surface of the Brain, in having fewer Veflels dif«

perfed upon it.

They are conftantly moiftened by a Fluid, which pre-

vents their oppofite fides from adhering to each other.

The Ufe of the Ventricles, as of many other parts of the

Brain, is ftill unknown.

The Lateral) formerly called Superior VentrideSy are fi-

tuated in the Hernifpheres, one in each, and run a certain

way horizontally in the fame direction with the Herni-

fpheres them felves.

They are of an irregular form, lying under the Cen-

trurn Ovale, and have each three winding Corners, com-

pared to Rams' Horns, which are therefore called Cor--

-nua.

The Anterior Qornua are feparated from each other only

bv the Septum I.ucidum.

The Poflerior Cornua, called alfo Digital Cavities, are

at a confiderable diilance from each other, but approach

nearer at their pointed extremities *, while the inferior Cor-^

nua run downwards and forvv^ards, and terminate in the

Lateral Lobes of the Brain.

In each of the Poilerior Cornua there is an Elongation,

which terminates in a point, and which is called Ergot

by the French, from its refemblance to the Spur of a

Cock ; or. Hippocampus Minor, from its fimilarity to, and

conne6l:ion with, the fubftance termed Hippocampus Ma^

>^-

In the fore«part of the bottom of the Lateral Ventricles^

^re tv/o large Eminences, called Corpora Striata, which

become -
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become gradually narrower, and recede from each other

at their pofterior extremities.

The StruBure of thefe is Cineritious externally-j and

mixed with Medullary Striae within, feme of which form

large Tranfverfe Medullary Arches, and others run more

in a ftraight direction.

Between the pofterior parts of the Corpora Striata, are

fituated the Thalami Nervorum Opticormn^ which have a

roundifli form and Medullary Surface, and are of a Stria-

ted appearance within, but the Stride are lefs diftinft than

in the Corpora Striata.

Upon the furface of thefe Bodies, there are fmall Emi-

nences or Tubercles^ fome of which are placed upon their

fuperior, and others upon their inferior extremities*

The inner parts of the Thalami are flat and contiguous j

and above, they are fo clofely connetSled as to form one

continued Surface^ called Commijfura Mollis of the Optic

Thalami,

The pofterior parts of the Thalami turn downwards

and outwards, after which they are elongated, to form

the two white Cords, called Tragus Optici.

In the Groove between the Corpora Striata and Thala-

mi, there is a Medullary Band on each fide, called Cen^

irum Semicirculare Geminum of ViEUSSENSy or Tania Se~

micircularis of HalLER^ or fimply TL<snia.

Over the Thalami is placed the Choroid PlexuSi—nzmed

from its being com.pofed of a Chorus of Veffels and Mem-
branes. It is a fins Vafcular Web, confifting of fmall

ramifications of Arteries and Veins, conne61:ed by the Pia

Mater^
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Mater, and fpread upon the Surface of the Thalami, and

feme of the adjacent parts.

The Choroid Plexus ftequently contains numerous round

Globulesi refembling Hydatids, which have been confidered

by fome Authors as Lymphatic Glands.

Under the Raphe of the Corpus Callofum, is placed

the Septum Lucidurriy whichj when viewed laterally, is ob-

ferved to be broad before, curved at its edge, and to be-

come gradually narrower towards its pofterior extremity.

It is connected above to the Corpus Callofum, below

to the Fornix, and forms a diftincl: Partition between the-

Lateral Ventricles.

It is compofed of two Cineritious and Medullary Lamina^

more or lefs feparated from each other at their fore-part,

by a fmall Cavity, called Fijfure^ or Foffa of Sylvius, or

Zinus of the Septum Lucidum, which, however, does not

commimicate with the Lateral Ventricles^ though in fome

Subjeils it reaches a confiderable way backwards, and, as

well as the other Cavities of the Brain^ has been found

full of water in Hvdrocephaious cafes.

Under the Septum Lucidum is placed the Subftance

which has been compared in ihape to a Vault by the An-

cients, and from that has obtained the name of Fornix.

The Fornix is merely a continuation of the Corpus

Callofum, and forms a fort of hollow Ceiling, with four

Pillars^ called Crura, or Cornuay from their winding di-

re6lion> of which there are two anterior, and two pofte-

rior.

The tivo A:nterior Crura are fhort, run clofe together,

and become enlarged at their inferior parts.

The
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The twoPefterior Crura are long, at a confiderable diftancc

from each other, and form Curvatures which correfpond

with the courfe of the Inferior Cornua of the Lateral

Ventricles

That part of the Crura Fornicis lying in the Inferior

Cornua of thefe Ventricles, forms thin Borders getting

the name of Corpora Fhnbriata ; but, according to the Vic

D'AzYR, they are more properly termed Tania Hippocam-

pi, from being united with the great Hippocampus.

The Body of the Fornix is narrow anteriorly, and be-

comes confiderably broader behind, where it is incorpora-

ted with the Corpus Callofum.

The under Surface of the pofterior part of the Body of

the Fornix, is impreiTed with numerous tranfverfe and ob-

lique Lines, which have been called Pfalterium, or Lyra^

from fome refemblance they bear to the ancient mufical

inftruments of thefe names.

The Body of the Fornix is joined above to the Septum

Lucidum; and below, it is conne£l:ed to theThalamiOptici

by a Vafcular Membrane, called Tela Choroidea, which

fpreads over the Thalami, and unites the Choroid Plexus

of the Lateral Ventricles.

- The Pedes Hippocampi, Great Hippocampus, or

Cornua Ammonis,—named from a fuppoied refemblance

to thefe parts,—are two Medullary Eminences, which

arife from the fides of the pofterior extremity of the Cor-

pus Callofum, and are fituated in the inferior Prolonga-

tions of the Lateral Ventricles.

They run through the whole extent of the Prolonga-

tions, firft behind^ then at the outer part of tht Pofterior

Pillars
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Pillars of the Fornix, and are fo intimately connected

with them, that they have been confidered by fome Au-

thors as forming part of the Pillars themfelves.

They are fmali at their Origin, from which they con-

tinue to increafe to their farther extremity.

Like the greater part of the Ventricles, they are cover-

ed externally with a Medullary Lamina 5—internally, they

are found to confiit of Medullary and Cineritious Laminae

iiaving a convoluted appearance.

At the inner edge of the Pedes Hippocampi, there is

a plaited) Jsrraied^ or indented Margin^ which, in the ge-

nerality of Qn?:drupeds, is much larger, in proportion to

the fize of the Brain, than it is in Man.—The refemblance,

however, to the human kind, in the ftru6ture of this par-

ticular part of the Brain, is more ftriking in the Ape than

in any other Quadruped.

In the bottom of the Lateral Ventricles, behind the an-

terior Crura of the Fornix, and before the meeting of the

Choroid Plesufes of thefe Ventricles *, below the anterior

part of the Body of the Fornix, and over the fore-part of

the Third Ventricle, there is a FIole, of an oval forniy by

which the Lateral Ventricles communicate freely with

each other, ^ee Monro's OhJ. on Nerv. Syji. 1783, and

Treatije on the Brain^ '^"^91'

After dividing and turning back the Fornix, another

Communicntion from the above PaiTa^e is found, called

Foramen Comniu7ie Anterius^ Vnlva^ or Iter ad Infundihu-

lu-'Vc ; but properly, Iter ad Tertium Ventb.iculum,

or Pajfage to the Third Ventricle,

Between the Commiffura Mollis of the Optic Thalami

and
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and Subftance called Pineal Gland, there is a fmall Paf-

fage termed Anus, or Foramen Commime PoJ}enus\ which

has been fuppofed by fome Authors to form a communi-

cation between the back- part of the third Ventricle and

Lateral Ventricles ; but it is completely clofed up by the

Tela Chorcidea, and alfo by the Fornix, which is intimate-

ly connected to this Membrane.

The Third Ventricle is in form of a deep FiiTure,

placed between the inner ends of the Thalami Optici, ha-=

ving the CommiiTura Mollis of thefe Thalami fituated a-

bove, the Crura Cerebri below, and the Bodies of the Tha-

lami on each fide.

The Infundibulum is a PalTage of confiderable fize, of

a Cineritious and Medullary ftrutlurCj which leads down-

wards and forwards, gradually contracting, and becoming

folid at its under end, where it terminates in the Glandula,

Pituitaria^ and thus, contrary to the opinion of the An-

cients, preventing the paffage of any- Pituitous Fluid from

it to the Nofe.

The Glandula Pituitaria is of an oval form, about

the fize of a Field-bean, lodged in the Sella Turcica, and

furrounded by a doubling of the Dura Mater.

On the outfide, it is of a brownifh colour, being formed

of Cineritious Matter : It is whiter within, where it is

mixed with Medullary Subftance.

The Glandula Pituitaria was formerly fuppofed to ab-

forb a Fluid from the Infundibulum, and tranfmdt it to

the Nofe. It has been already mentioned, however, that

the Infundibulum is impervious ; and the real ufe of this

Glandj
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Gland, as well as of the other Tubercles of the Brain,

feems ftill unknown.

At the fore-part of the Third Ventricle, and imme-

diately before the Anterior Crura of the Fornix, there is

a white Medullary Cord, which runs tranfverfely through

the Corpora Striata, and has the name of Commissura

Cerebri Anterior.

At the back-part of the Third Ventricle, and under the

root of the Pineal Gland, there is another Cord limilar

to the former, but fhorter, called Commissura Cerebri

Posterior. The Commijfunz Cerebri affifh in uniting the

two fides of the Brain to which they are fixed.

From the under and back part of the Third Ventricle,

there is a Paflage which leads to the Fourth, under the

name of Iter ad Quartum Ventriculum, Canalis Me-

dhis, or AquaduBus Sylvii.

After the poflerior part of the Fornix, and the Tela

Choroidea to which it adheres, have been removed, there

appear at the back-part of the Third Ventricle, behind the

Thalami, and over the Iter a Tertio ad Quartum Ventri-

culum, the Nates and Testes or Tubercula Quadri-

GEMiNA, and the Pineal Gland.

The Nates, or Tubercula ^uadrigemina Anterioray are

placed uppermofi:, and are of a rounder form than the

Testes, or 'Tubercula ^uadrlgemina Pojleriora^—which lie

immediately below the former.—The Teftes are broader

from one fide to the other than from top to bottom, and

of a white colour.

A longitudinal Se<^ion (hews the Tubercula to be co-

vered
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vered externally with a thin Medullary Lamina, and to be

Cineritious within.

In Man, they are more nearly of an equal fize than in

Quadrupeds, as in the Ox, Sheep, &c. in which the Na-

tes are large, round, and of a brown colour, and the Te-

fles fmall and long.

Over the Nates^ and under the back-part of the Fornix^

Is placed the Glandula Pinealis, which is of a Cine-

ritious nature, about the fize of a Garden-pea, and of

a Conoid figurcj obtaining its name from its refemblance

in fhape to a Pine or Fir-cpne.

In confequence of its being always prefent, and feldoin

found in a difeafed ftate, it has been celebrated by Des

Cartes, as the ^eat of the Soul.

The Pineal Gland is fixed at its root to the CommifTura

Cerebri Pofterior, and fends out two long Medullary Pe-

duncles, or Foot-Jtalksy to be fixed to the upper and inner

fide of the Thalami, and to the Anterior Crura of the

Fornix.

Near, or in the Subflance of the Pineal Gland, fmall

Calcareous Concretions are fometimcs found, called, by

Soemmering, Acervulus Cerebri, from their being gene-

rally found collected in a heap.

They do not appear to be the effefts of difeafe j nor

are they met with till after the age of Puberty.

Cerebellum.

The Cerebellum, is fituated in the Inferior FoiTse of

the Occipital Bone, under the pofterior Lobes of the

Brain,
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the Brain, and is feparated from thefe Lobes by the Ten-

torium.

It is fomewhat of a roundiih form, though a little

broader from one fide to the other than from before back-

wards. It is only about a fifth or fixth part of the fize of

the Cerebrum, and much (impler.

It is divided behind by the Falx Minor into two Lobes

or Hemifpheres, but has no feparation above like the

Brain.

Its Surface is divided into numerous Circumvolutions,

which form Arches, deculTating each other in many parts,

at fharp angles.

The Circumvolutions run chiefly in a lateral direction,

and are formed of Laminae, with deep Sulci between

them, into which, as in the Brain, the Pia Mater infi-

nuates itfeif. This may be readily feen by making a

punQ:ure into the Arachnoid Coat, and blov/ing in air till

it dlftend the Cellular Subflance and feparate the Coats

from each other.

It has two middle Eminences, called Appendices Vermis

formesy from their refemblance to Earth-worms, one of

which is fituated anteriorly and fuperiorly, the other in-

feriorly and pclleriorly.

Each of the Lobes of the Cerebellum is again divided

into Moriticidiy or Lobules^ which have different names

according to their relative fituations, conne(5liGns with

other parts, &c. They vary a little in different Subjedts,

but are eafily dillinguifhed from the direction of their

Convolutions.

The Subftance of the Cerebellum confifts of Cineritious

an4
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and Medullary Matter, as m the Cerebrum ; but the Ci-

neritious bears a greater proportion to the Medullary in

the former than in the latter.

"When the Cerebellum is cut in a vertical diredlion, the

Medullary part is then found to bear a ftriking re-

femblance to the branching of the Shrub called Arbor Vltdz^

from which circumftance it has obtained the name of this

Shrub.

When cut in llices nearly parallel to the Bafe of the

Brain, the Medullary Subflance appears in Laminse cor-

refponding to thofe of the Surface of the Cerebellum ;

and when cut to a confiderable depth, there is a Centrum

Medullare uniting the Lateral Lobes, as in the Brain.

Between the Cerebellum, the under part of the Tuber

Annulare, and upper part of the Medulla Oblongata, the

Fourth Ventricle is iituated, which extends from the Emi-

nences called Tejles to the poflerior inferior Notch of the

Cerebellum.

A little lower than the Teftes, the Ventricle becomes

wider, and forms an angle behind, from which again it

contracts, and becoming narrower and pointed below like

a writing-pen, has got the name of Calamus Scriptorius,

Over the under end of the Aqu3edu£i:us Sylvii, and up-

per part of the Fourth Ventricle, there is a thin Medullary

Lamina, called Valvula but properly Velum Vieussenii.

At the fides of the Velum Vieussenii there are twoMe-

dullary Tra£l:s, called Procejfus ad Tefles^ or Columna VaU

vuU Vieussenii.

The under end of the Ventricle is found to be fhut up

Vol, IL C by
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by its Choroid Plexus, which prevents any communica-

tion between this Cavity and that of the Spine.

UNDER SURFACE OF THE BRAIN.

Near the middle of the Bafe of the Brain, and between

its Lateral Lobes, there are two fmall, round, white bo-

dies, termed Eminenti^ Mammlllares, or Corpora Albican^

tia, Medullary without, and Cineritious within, miftaken

by fome Authors for Glands.

In the Corpora Albicantia, various Medullary Strata

terminate, which come from different parts of the Brain.

Immediately before the Corpora Albicantia, two large

white Cords are obferved, called Crura, or Pedunculi CV*

rebri, or Crura Anteriora MedulU Oblongata, which arife

from the Medullary Subftance of the Brain, and gradually

approach each other in their courfe, till they unite with

the Tuber Annulare.

Their Surface is flat, and compofed of diftin£l: Medul-

lary Fibres. Internally they are compofed of a mixture of

Cineritious and Medullary Matter, the former of v/hich

being of a darker colour at one particular part than in any-

other of the Brain, has been termed Locus Niger Crurum

Cerebri,

Between the Crura Cerebri, and likewife between the

Corpora Albicantia, there is a Cineritious Subftance, called

Pi?;zj-TARiNi, which joins thefe Bodies of the oppofite (ides

together, and afnfts in forming the bottom of the Third

Ventricle.

From
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From the Medullary part of the Cerebellum, which

forms the Trunk of the Arbor Vitx, two white Cords arife

under the name of Crura Cerebellij or Crura Poflerioraj

or Pedunculi Cerehelliy which unite with the Crura Cere-

bri, to compofe the ^uber Annulare^ or Pons Varolii, fo

named from forming a Ring or Bridge over the Crura.

This Ring is intimately incorporated with, and formed by

thefe Crura.

The Tuber Annulare is fituated over the back-part of the

Body of the Sphenoid and Cuneiform Procefs of the Occi-

pital Bone, Many tranfverfe Streaks run on its Surface,

and it is divided into two lateral parts by a longitudinal

Depreflion, cccafioned by the fituation of the Vertebral Ar-

tery.

At the fore and back parts of the Tuber, are the Fora-

mina CtjscUy Anterius et Pofterius^ the former placed between

the Third, and the latter between the Sixth Pair of Nerves,

Thefe tvv^o Foramina penetrate only a little way at the

edges of the Tuber, and receive a Plexus of VefTels.

The Subftance of the Tuber is intermixed with a confi-

derable quantity of Cortical Matter, formed into Strics

running in different directions.

Continued from the Tuber, there is a large Subftance in

form of an inverted Cone, which extends to the Foramen

Magnum of the Occipital Bone, under the Name of Als-

dulla Oblongata,

Upon the Surface of the Medulla Oblongata, two fmall

Eminences appear, which run longitudinally and conti-

guous to each other, and, from their (liape, have the Name
of Corpora Pp-araidalia^ or Erninenilii Pvramidales.

C 2 Between
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Between the Corpora Pyramidalia, there is a deep Fif-

fure^ into which the Pia Mater penetrates, and where

Blood-vefleis pafs into the interior part of the Medulla.

At the Qutfide of the former Eminences, are two others

fomewhat of the figure of Olives, from which they are

termed Corpora Olivaria, or E?ninent'i£ Olivares,

More externally than thefe, are other two Eminences,

lefs evident than the laft, which have been defcribed by

fome Authors under the name of Corpora Pyramidalia La^

teralia.

The Medulla Oblongata is divided into two lateral Por-

tions, by an anterior and pofterior FiiTure. Thefe two

Portions are formed of Medullary Matter without, and a

large proportion of Cineritious Matter within, joined toge-

ther by Medullary Fibres.

The Brain is the Grand and Primary Organ of

Sense nvith which the Mind is fuppofed to be mojl immediately

and intimately conneBed^ andfrom "which the 'Nervous Influetice

isfounds by experiment^ to be communicated to all the other parts

of the Body.

Origin c/*//^.? Nerves. ^ ^~__.'

The Nerves arife from the Medullary parts of the Brain,

'

fome in folid Cords, others in feparate Threads which af-

terwards unite into Cords , and have their Names in nu-

merical fuccellion, according to their Situations,—begin-

ning anteriorly.

The Firfly or Olfactory Pair of Nerves^ arife from the

back-part of the peSerior Lobes of the Brain, and run to-

wards the Crilta Galli of the (Ethmoid Bone, over which

each
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each forms a brownlfli-coloured Bulb, from whence nu-

merous fmall Nerves are fent off.

The Second Fairy or Optic Nerves^ are the continuations

of the Thalami Optlci. They are united immediately be-

fore the Infundlbulum, and form an intimate intermixture

of parts, and again feparate previous to their palTing into

the Orbits.

The Third Pair arife by numerous Threads, which are

foon collected into Trunks.

The Fourth Fairy which are the fmalleft Nerves of the

Body, arife behind the Teftes, and have a long and wind-

ing courfe.

The Fifih Pair, which are the large ft Nerves in the

Brain, have each an anterior fmall, and a pofterior large

Fafciculus, ariling from the fides of the Tuber Annulare.

,The Sixth Pair arife from the beginning of the Medulla

Oblongata, where it joins the Tuber Annulare. Each of

the Nerves of this Pair has a fmall Thread at its inner

part.

The Seventh Pair arife from the beginning of the late-

ral parts of the Medulla Oblongata, and are divided on

each fide into a Portio Mollis^ and Portio Dura.

The Eighth Pair arife by fmall Fafciculi from the Cor^

pora Olivaria.

The Ninth Pair of Nerves alfo arife by fmall Fafciculi^

a little below the former, from the Corpora Pyramidalia.

The Origin of the Nerves are defcribed at greater length in

Vol, ILL

C3 OF
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OF THE EYE.

The EyeSi which conflitute the Organ of Vifion, are

fituated in the Cavities of the Orbits, and are furrounded

by feveral parts, fome of which prote£l: them from injury,

and others afiift in the performance of their various mo»

tions.

. The Orbits are of a conical figure, fituated in the fore-

part of the Cranium, with their Apices behind, their Axes

in an horizontal direction, and their Bafes turned oblique^

ly outwards.

They are formed of different EroceHes of the following

Bones, viz.

The upper part of each Orbit, by the Orbitar Plate of

the Frontal Bone ;—the inferior, by the Orbitar Plates of

the fuperior Maxillary and Malar Bones j—the internal,

chiefly by the Orbitar part of the Os Unguis and Pars

Plana of the (Ethmoid Bone \ the external by the Orbitar

Plates of the Sphenoid and Malar Bones ;—the pofterior^

by the Sphenoid and Palate Bones
\— and the anterior edge

' '

cf
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of the Orbit, by the Frontal, fuperior Maxillary, and Ma-

lar Bones.

The Cavities of the Orbits are lined with Produ6lions

of the Dura Mater, which pafs through the Foramina Op-

tica and Lacera j and at the anterior edges of the Orbits,

join the Periofteum of the Face, where they fupply the

place of Ligaments to the Palpebrse.

SUPERCILIA.

The Supercilia, or Eye-brawsy which are peculiar to the

Human Species, are the Arches of Flair fituated upon the

Superciliary Ridges of the Frontal Bone. The Hairs are

placed obliquely, with their roots towards the Nofe, and

the Arches elevated a little above the reft of the Fore-head>

by a confiderable quantity of Cellular Subflance lying un=

der the Skin.

They are moved in different dired:ions by the adlion of

the Frontal, Cofrugatcr, and Orbicularis Palpebrarum

Mufcles.

They are intended partly for Ornament, and partly as

Shades over the Eyes, thereby preventing them from being

injured by extraneous Matter, or by too great a degree of

light. They alfo afiill in exprefling the Paffions of the

Mind.

Palpebr^.

The Palpebr^y or Eye-Ms^ are chiefly compofed of a

Doubling of the Skin inclofing part of the Orbicularis Pal-

pebrarum Mufcle, and of the Cartilages called Tarfi \ and

C 4 form
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form Angles at their outer and inner extremities, termed

Canth'i^ or Corners of the Eye,

The Upper Eye-lid is the one which moves principally

in clofmg or opening the Eye, the under moving only when

the Eye-lids are (hut with more than ufual force.

The Motiofis of the Eye-lids are performed by the action

of the Orbicularis and Levator Palpebrarum Mufcles.

The Eye-lids ferve as Curtains or Veils, to defend the

Eyes during Sleep. They likewife prevent them from be-

ing injured by extraneous objedis, or by two much light.

By their frequent motion, they increafe the fecretion of

the Tears, apply them properly to the Surface of the Eye,

and condu6l what remains, after wafhing the Eye, to the

Puncla Lacrymalia.

Tarsus.

This is a thin Cartilaginous Arch^ fituated in the edge of

each Eye-lid, that in the upper one being confiderably

broader than the one below, and each broader at its middle

than towards its extremities.

They terminate at a little diftance from the inner Angle

of the Eye.—Their edges are fo placed, that when the Eye-

lids are (hut, a Groove is left next the Eye, by which the

Tears are conveyed towards the Nofe.

The Tarfi ferve to keep the Eye-lids extended, allow

them - to be accurately applied to each other, and' prevent

tjiem from being collected into folds.

Glandule Sebace^, Ciliares, or Meibomian^.

The laft term is obtained from thefe Subftances being de-

fcribed
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fcribed by Meibomius. They are placed between the Tarfus

and lining of the Eye-Uds, and are formed of a feries of

white Lines or Follicles, running in Terpentine directions,

which, when viewed through a Magnifier, appear like rows

of pearls. From their Subitance an Oily or Sebaceous Mat-

ter, refembling little worms, may be readily fqueezed out

through the Foramina or Pun6la Cilaria, placed upon the

edges of the Eye-lids.

The Matter of the Sebaceous Glands facilitates the mo-

tion of the Eye-lids, and prevents their accretion during

Sleep.

Cilia.
"^

The Cilia^ or Eye-lajhs) are fliff Hairs placed in the

edges of the Eye -lids. Thofe of the upper Eye-lid are

bent upwards, and are confiderably longer than thofe of

the under Eye-lid, which are bent in the oppofite direc-

tion. In both Eye-lids, they are awanting near the inner

Angle.

The Cilia prevent dull, infeCls, &c. from getting into

the Eye, affift in moderating the quantity of light fent in^

to it, and add to the beauty of the Face.

Glandula Lacrymalis.

The Glandula Lacrymalis^ called, till of late years, the

Glandula Innominata Galeni, is fituated upon the upper

and outer part of the Eye, in a Hollow behind the outer

end of the Superciliary Ridge of the Frontal Bone.—It

is a Gland of the Conglomerate kind, of a yellowifh co-

lour, of an oblong form, and a little flattened, with one

end
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end pointing to the Nofe, the other to the outer Angle

of the Eye.

Befides the Glandula Lacrymalls, there is a Chain of

Smaller Glands^ lyi"g between it and the upper Eye-hd,

and conne6i:ing them together.

In the dire£t:ion of the Smaller Glands, there are feve-

ral Excretory Du£ls,—defcribed by Dr Monro, 1758,

—

which run nearly parallel to, but do not communicate

with each other.

The Excretory Du6l:s, on account of their finallnefs,

are not often feen, and are difficult of injection. They

terminate on the inner fide of the upper Eye- lid near

the outer Angle of the Eye and upper edge of the Tar-

fus.

The Ufe of the Lacrymal Gland is to fecrete the Tearsji

which are fpread oi^er the Surface of the Eye by their own

weight and by the motion of the Eye-lids, for the pur-

pofe of preferving the delicacy of the Eye, and particularly

the tranfparency of the Cornea.

PUNCTA LaCRYMALIA.

The FunBa Lacrymalia are two fmall Orifices placed

near the inner Angle of the Eye, one in the upper, the

other in the under Eye-lid, at the extremity of the Tarfus,

and oppofite to each other.

Each Pun£i:um is feated obliquely upon a little Emi*

nence, and is fuirounded with a Cartilaginous Circle,

which keeps it conftantly open.

The Punfta Lacrymalia are th^ Orifices of two fmall

Canals, which run in the direction of the edges of the

Eye»
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Eye-lids towards the fide of the Nofe, where they ap^

proach each other, and terminate together in the Lacry-

mal Sac.

The Tears which remain after moiftening the Eye,

are abforbed by the Pundta, in the manner of Capillary

attra£lion, and are conveyed through their Du£ls into the

Lacrymal Sac by the impulfe of the Eye-lids,

Caruncula Lacrymalis,

The Caruncula Lacrymalis is a fmail Gland of a reddllk

colour, of the Conglomerate kind, fituated between the

inner Angle of the Eye-lids and Ball of the Eye, fupplying

Sebaceous Matter to this part of the Eye-lids, and ferving

in particular to feparate the Pun£ta Lacrymalia, and to di-

rect the Tears to them while the Eye-lids are (hut.

Minute Hairs are found upon the Surface of this body^

ferving to entangle fmall obje£ls which get into the Eye.

Valvula Semilunaris.

The Valvula Semilunaris is a fmail doubling of the Tu-

nicia ConjuncSbiva, and lies between the Caruncula La-

crymalis and Ball of the Eye.

It is larger in the Ape and ether Quadrupeds than in

the Human Species, and flill larger in Birds, in which,

as well as in Quadrupeds, it is called Memhrana NiBi-

tans.

It is in form of a Crefcent, the Horns of which are

turned towards the Pun£ta Lacrymalia, and aflifts the

Caruncular in conducting the Tears to the Pundia.

BALL
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BALL OF THE ETE,

The Ball^ Glok, or BiS of the Eye, is of a fpherical

form, to collect the rays of light into a proper Focus, and

is furrounded behind by a quantity of foft Fat, to allow

the Eye and its Mufcles to move with facility.

It is compofed of Coats, Humours, VeJJels, and Nerves,

to be next defcribed.

COATS,

Tunica Adnata.

The Tunica Adnata, or ConjunBiva, named from its con-

ne£ling the Eye to the Orbit, is a Reiledion of the Skin

continued from the Eye-lids over the whole fore-part of

the Ball of the Eye,

It adheres flightly by means of Cellular Subftance to

the White of the Eye, but fo firmly to the Cornea, as to

be feparated from it with difficulty.

It is fo remarkably thin, that the colour of the fubjacent

parts appears readily through it.

Between this Coat and the White part of the Eye,

there is a quantity of loofe Cellular Subftance, which is

very Vafcular, and is the common feat of Ophthalmia,

The Tunica Adnata fupports the Ball of the Eye, pre-

vents extraneous Bodies from getting to the back-part of

it, and forms a fm.ooth covering to lelTen the fri£lion be-

tween the Eye and Eye-iids.

Cornea.
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CORI^EA.

The Cornea^ fo called from its refemblance to Horn, is

termed by many Authors Cornea Luc'ida^ to diftinguifh it

from the Sclerotica, which tliefe Authors called Cornea

Opaca,

It forms the anterior pellucid Covering of the Eye, is

more convex than the reft of the Ball, and is joined to

the Tunica Sclerotica, like the Segment of a fmall

Sphere to that of a larger one. The convexity, however^

varies in different perfons, fo as to form a fhort or long-

fighted Eye, according as the Cornea is more or lefs

prominent.

In a recent Subje£i:, it is hard, denfe, and tranfparent

;

but after maceration in water, it becomes foft and opaque,

and may be readily feparated, efpecially in young Animals^

into different Lamella, the anterior of which is the con-

tinuation of the Tunica Adnata.

By a flight degree of putrefaction, it may alfo be fepa-

rated from the Tunica Sclerotica.

In the "Whale, the edge of the Cornea is received into

a diftin£l: Groove, formed by the Sclerotica.

In a found ftate, the Cornea has no Veffels which cariy

red Blood, though fuch are frequently feen on it when the

Eye is inflamed.

Its Nerves are too fmall to be traced \ yet it poffelTes

exquifite fenfibility.

It collects the rays of light, and tranfmits them to the

Eye, prote6ls the tender parts within it, and contains the

Aqueous Humour,
Iris.
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Iris.

The IriSf fo named from being in fome Perfons

of different colours, is the only Coat of the Eye which

pofTefles motion. It was confidered as a continuation of

the Choroid Coat, until defcribed by Zinn, who fiiews

that it is only connedted to this Coat by the medium of

the Ciliary Circle.

It is placed at a little diflance from the Cornea, begins

a fmall way behind the jun£lion of that Coat with the

Sclerotica, and, running acrofs> it forms a Septum, a

little convex anteriorly, and perforated in the middle by

a Hole, called the Pupii, or Sight of the Eye y the former

Term applied, becaufe it- reprefents objects no larger than

a Pupiila or Puppet.

In the Foetus, the Pupil is occupied by a Vafcular

Membrane, termed Membrana Pupillaris, which generally

difappears between the feventh and ninth month of gefta»

tion.

Upon the back-part of the Iris, there is a dark-coloured

Pigment, confidered by the Ancients as a pofterior Layer

of the Iris, and called by them Uvea^ from its refemblance

in colour to the Grape.

When the Paint is wafhed off, the Iris exhibits two fets

of Fibres,—conGerning which Authors have entertained

various opinions,—onefet in the form of Radii, the different

colours of which give the diverfity of colour to the Eye j

the other circular, furrounding the inner edge of the Iris,

and confidered by Dr Monro as the Sphincter Mufcle of

ihe Pupil.

The
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The Iris has alfo many Blood-velTels, which are ren-

dered evident by Injection j and is furnlflied with a great-

er proportion of Nerves than almoft any other part of the

Body,

It floats in the Aqueous Humour, and is of fuch a na«

ture, that upon expofure to a flrong light, or when the

Eye looks upon a near obje£V, the diameter of the Pupil is

diminiihed ; and vice verfa.

The different motions of the Iris are fuppofed to be ex-

cited by the fenfibility of the Retina, and by the quantity

of light which falls upon that Nerve.

The Iris ferves to regulate the quantity of light fent td

the bottom of the Eye,

Tunica Sclerotica,

The tunica Sclerotica^ which is named from its hardnefs^

is the largeft and ftrongeft Coat of the Eye, covering

the whole Ball, excepting the parts occupied by the en-

trance of the Optic Nerve behind, and by the Cornea be-

fore.

It is fo firmly fixed to the edge of the Cornea, that it

has been confidered by many Anatomifls as a continuation

of the fame fubftance ; but it differs from the Cornea in the

following particulars:—It is of a pure white colour 5 ig

formed of Fibres running in every direction, and clofely

interwoven with each other ; is not divifible into Layers^

and may be feparated from it by art, as has been already

mentioned.

It is thickeft pofteriorly^ and receives a little tinge on

the
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the inner Surface, from the Choroid Coat, with which it

IS in contact.

It gives form and ftrength to the Eye, and fupports the

tender parts within it.

The Tendons of the Four Re£ti Mufcles of the Eye are

fixed to the fore-part of the Tunica Sclerotica. Thefe,

or the Cellular Vaginae covering them, have been fuppo-

fed to give an additional whitenefs to the Eye, and the

part giving this whitenefs has been termed Tunica AlhugU

nea

:

—But the Sclerotic Coat is everywhere of a pure

white, and can receive little additional brightnefs from

any fuch covering.

Tunica Choroides.

This Coat derives its name from the Veflels with which

it abounds, forming a Chorus ; or from its fuppofed re-

femblance to the Membrane called Choriofiy which fur*

rounds the Foetus in Utero.

The Choroides lies under the Sclerotica^ and is connected

to it by the Trunks of Veflels and Nerves which pafs

from the one Coat to the other, and alfo by a tender Cel-

lular Subfiance, of a brown colour, which tinges the

inner Surface of the Sclerotica.

It begins at the entrance of the Optic Nerve into the

Eye, runs between the Sclerotica and Retina, nearly to

the Cryftalline Lens, where it is more firmly connedled to

the Sclerotic Coat than it is elfewhere, by means of the

Ciliary Circle.

The Ciliary Circle^ or Ciliary Ligament as it is called, is

compofed of a quantity of condenfed ihining Cellular Sub-

ftance
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(lance, which forms a white Ring connedling the fore-

part of the Choroides, and the root or outer Margin of

the Iris, to the Sclerotica.

The Choroid Coat is much thinner and more tender

than the Sclerotic, and is one of the moll Vafcular parts

of the Body, feeming at firil fight to be entirely compofed

of Veflels.—The greater number of thofe on the outfide

run in whirls ; while thofe on the infide, taking a dirediion

nearly parallel to each other, gave rife to the fuppofed

exiftence of the Memhrana Ruyfcbiana.

It is alfo furniihed with numerous Nerves, which are

united with its Veflels by a fine Cellular Texture.

In the Human Eye, the Choroides is of a duiky brown

colour, both externally and internally ; but the colour va-

ries confiderably in the Eyes of different Animals.

The inner Surface of this Coat, which is Villous^ was

d.eferibed by Ruysch as a di/iinB Lamina^ and has been

termed by many Anatomifls Tunica Ruyfcbiana.—Haller,

however, and Zinn, and many others who followed them,

have demonftrated this Coat to confift of only one Lami-

na j though in Sheep, and in fome other Animals, it ap»

pears to be double.

Upon the inner fide of the Choroides, there is a Mucus

which is found to correfpond fomewhat with the general co-

lour of the Hair, though commonly, it is of a blackifh

brown, and termed Figinentum Nigrum. It is fuppofed to be

produced from the Veflels of this Coat, and is blacked

and thickeft at the fore-part of the Eye, where it ad-

heres fo tenacioufly as to be removed with difiiculty;

but behind it is thinner, more fluid, and more eafily remo-

VoL. 11. D ved j
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ved ; becoming gradually lefs evident towards the Optic

. Nerve round which it almoft difappears.

In advanced age, the Pigmentum Nigrum becomes

more diluted, and of a lighter colour, fo that the Veflels

of the Choroid Coat may be feen fhining through the Vi-

treous Humour.

Though Haller denies that the Membrana Ruyfchiana

can ever be feparated, in the Human Eye, from the

Choroides,—he retains the name, to denote the black Sur-

face of this Coat.

In Grameniverous Animals, in Fifhes, and in thofe Ani-

mals which go in queft of prey in the night, the Paint is

'of a light and ftiining colour iu the bottom of the Eye,

and is called Tap£tu?n.

In an entirely white Rabbit, the Paint is awanting, and

the Eye has a red colour from the VeiTels of the Choroid

Coat J but the rednefs difappears when the Animal is dead.

At the fore-part of the Choroid Coat, and oppofite to

the Ciliary Circle, there is a black radiated Ring, called

Corpus Ciliare^ which is about the fixth parr of an inch in

breadth tov/ards the Temple,^ but fomewhat narrower to-

wards the Nofe.

In the pofterior portion of the Corpus Ciliare, there

are numerous pale radiated Ci/i^zr^ 5/n^, but fo covered

with the Pigmentum Nigrum, as not to be diftindijy feea

till the Paint is removed.

Near the connection of the Corpus Ciliare with the

root of the Iris, thefe Stri^ become gradually broader and

more elevated, and form white Pltc^ or Foldsy about

feventy
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feventy in'number, termed Procefflis Ciliares^ the intervals of

which are alfo covered with Pigmentum Nigrum.

The Procejfus Ciliaresy which obtain their name from

their refemblance to the Cilia of the Eye-lids, are com-

monly formed each of two or more Strise, are not all of

an equal fize, and many of them forked at their extre-

mities.

The Corpus Ciliare, formed of the Ciliary Stride and

Ciliary ProcelTes, has no appearance of Mufcularity, though

the contrary has been fuppofed by fome Authors. A fine

Injection fbews it to be chiefly form^ed of a continuation

of the Blood-vefiels of the Choroid Coat, the branches of

which divide into fuch minute parts, as to give the v;hoie

a Villous appearance.

The Corpus Ciliare is glued to the Retina, at the fore-

part of the Vitreous Humour, and a little behind the

edge of the Cryftailine Lens ; but the Ciliary ProcelTes

float in the Aqueous Humour in the pofterior Chamber

of the Eye, at the inner fide of the root of the Iris, and

may be readily turned back behind the ^dgt of the Lens,

to which they are contiguous, but do not adhere.

The Choroid Coat, with its dark Paint, ferves to

fuffccate the rays of light which pafs through the Re-

tina, thereby allowing a diftinfl image to be formed up-

on the bottom of the Eye, and preventing the rays from

being reflected fo as to form, a fecond image.

In thofe Animals in which this Coat or its Paint is of

a bright colour, it a^bs as a mirror to refledl light, and

make the impreflion ftronger.

D 2 Optii;
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Optic Nerve and Retina.

The Optic Nerve^ in its paiTage through the Orbit, is

covered by a continuation of the Membranes which fur-

round the Brain.

At the Foramen Opticum, the Bura Mater is divided

into two Lamin(£y one of which affifts in forming the Pe-

riofleum of the Orbit ; the other, which is again divide4

into two Laminas, furniflies a Sheath to the Nerve, and

accompanies it to the Tunica Sclerotica, to which it is fo

firmly connected by Cellular Subftance, as to have indu-

ced fome Authors to defcribe the Sclerotica as a continua-

tion of the Dura Mater.

The Body of the Nerve is ftill more clofely invefted by

the Pia Mater^ which alfo forms Sheaths round the Ner-

vous Fafciculi, and accompanies the Nerve into the Eye.

At the back-part of the Bali of the Eye, and a little

removed from the Axis, towards the Nofe, the Fafciculi

of the Optic Nerve pafs through a Cribriform part of the

Sclerotic Coat.

The Nerve is contracted at its entrance through the

Sclerotic Coat, but immediately after its ingrefs, it ex-

pands to form the Retina,—fo called from its fuppofed

Reticular appearance.

In the Centre of the Optic Nerve, where it enters the Eye^

the Artery of the Retina is feen dividing into BraiicheSj

which are difperfed upon its inner Surface.

The Retina advances between the Choroid Coat and

Capfule
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Gapfule of the Vitreous Humour, to the fore-part of the

Eye, and terminates or difappears upon the anterior part

of the edge, or greateft diameter of the Capfule of the

CryftaUine Lens.

The Retina is contiguous to the Choroid Coat and Cap-

fule of the Vitreous Humour, but does not adhere to

either, by Biood-vefiels or otherwife, till it reach the

Corpus Ciliare.

Under the Corpus Ciliare, the Retina is fo covered ex-

ternally, with the Pigmentum Nigrum, and adheres in-

ternally fo clofely to the Capfule of the Vitreous Humour,

as to be prevented from being feen till the black Paint be

wafhed oft, or till all the Coats be removed pofteriorly,

and the Eye viewed through the medium of the Vitreous

Humour.

The Retina is compofed of a tender and Pulpy-like

Subftance, is femitranfparent, and of a light-grey colour,

refembling that of ground glafs.

From the entrance of the Optic Nerve to the edge of

the Corpus Ciliare, the Retina is of an equal and uniform

Subftance, and is fo eafily torn and feparated from the

edge of that body, as to be defcribed by many Authors as

terminating there.

Under the Strise and ProcelTes of the Corpus Ciliare,

the Retina is thinner than in- the pofterior part of the

Eye, and is fo imprefled by thefe bodies, as alfo to have

the appearance of Strips terminating in numerous minute

Fibres, hke Nerves in other parts of the Body.

The Retina is the feat of Vifion, and therefore the

D 3 primary
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primary part of the Eye, to which all the other parts with-

in the Orbit are fubfervient.

HUMOURS.

Aqueous Humour.

The Aqueous Humour is lodged in the Space between the

Cornea and Cryftalline Lens.

This Space is divided into tvv'o Cavities, called Cham-

hers^ the anterior of which is fituated between the Cor-

nea and Iris, and is the larger of the two.

The pofterior is placed between the Iris and Cryftalline

Lens, and is fo much fmaller than the former, that its ex-

iflence has been denied by fome Authors, though it is a

diftin£l: Cavity, demonftrable, not only in the Adult,

where the Pupil is open, but in the Foetus before the Pu-

pil is formed.

The Aqueous Humour is clear as the purefl Water,

but is fomewhat heavier, polTeiTes a fmall degree of vif-

cidity, contains a little Salt, and is about five Grains in

weight.

In the Foetus, and for the fir ft month after birth, It is

reddiOi and turbid.

When evacuated, it Is quickly renewed; for within forty^

eight hours after it has been difcharged by pun£i:ure, the

Cornea is obferved to be again perfe£l:ly difbended.

It is fuppofed to be fecreted from the neighbouring Ar-

teries, particularly from thofe on the fore-part of the Iris

and Ciliary Procefles,

It
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It ferves to keep the Cornea diftended, and, by its

roundifh form and pellucidity, it colle£ls and tranfmits

the rays of light to the inner parts of the Eye. It like-

wife guards the Iris and Lens, and admits of the motions

of the former.

Crystalline Lens.

The Cryjlalline LenSy which has its name from its re»

femblance to Cryftal, and from its Lenticular form,-

—

though a folid body, which may be moulded into various

fhapes,— has always been clalTed among the Humours of

the Eye.

It is fituated behind the Aqueous Humour, oppofite

to the Pupil, and the whole of its poflerior part is re-

ceived into a Deprefiion on the fore-part of the Vitreous

Humour.

Like a common Lens, or magnifying Glafs, it has two

convex Surfaces, the anterior of which is in general lefs

convex than the poflerior, the two being formed of (eg-

ments of foheres of unequal fize.

The anterior Surface, according to the experiments of

Petit, forms the fegment of a fphere, the diameter of

which is between feven or eight lines, or twelfths of an

inch j while the pofterior Surface is only equal to the feg-

ment of a fphere of about five lines in diameter.

It has been obierved by Zinn,—-that the figure of the

Lens varies at different periods, being in the Fcetus al-

mofl of a fpherical form, but becoming gradually flatter

on the anterior and poflerior Surfaces, till about the age

of thirty, after which its form does not appear to vary*

D4 As
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As the figure, fo alfo the colour and confiftcncy are

found to change at different times of life. —In the Fcjetus,

not only the Capfule, but the Lens alfo, is of a reddifh co-

lour y but, immediately after birth, they become perfectly

tranfparent.—In a perfon confiderably advanced in years,

the Lens is obferved to acquire a certain degree of yellow-

nefs, which appears firft in the centre, and afterwards

extends gradually to the circumference ; and in extreme

old age, this yellow tinge becomes fo deep as to refemble

Amber.

An Aqueous Fluid is defcribed as being fituated between

the Cryftalline Lamellae, which is fuppofed to decreafe in

quantity, and to become yellowifh, the I^ens at the fame

time increafing in folidity as the perfon advances in life.

—

This difference, however, of convexity, colour, and con-

fidence, according to the difference of age, is not uniform-

ly met with.

The Lens becomes opaque foon after death, and ac-

quires an additional opacity when put into fpirit of wine.

It is compofed of concentric Lamellae, laid over each

other like the coats of an Onion. Thefe Lamellae are con-

nected by a fine Cellular Subftance, and are more clofely

compared the nearer they are to the centre.

This lamellated ftruCture may be readily obferved in

the Eye of an Ox, or any other large animal, but is

moft evident when the Lens has been macerated in Water

or Vinegar.

V/hen the maceration is continued for fome time, the

Lamellae put on a radiated appearance, the Radii run-

ning in a vertical manner, or iffuing from the centre to

the
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the circumference, dividing the Surface into Ifofcular

Triangles.

The Lamellae were difcovered by Leuwenhoeck to be

of a Fibrous ftru6ture. By a late writer, thefe Fibres

have been confidered as Mufcular ;—but this opinion of

the Mufcularity of the Lens feems to have gained very

fevi^ followers.

The fubftance of the Lens fomewhat refembles half-

melted Gum, is very foft and tender on the outfide, but

becomes gradually firmer and tougher towards the centre^

where it forms a Nucleus.

The- Lens is furrounded by a very pellucid proper

Capfule, called tunica Aranea, or Cryjlalllna^ which is

much thicker and more elaftic than the Capfule of the

Vitreous Humour, but adheres fo flightly, and is fo ea-

fily lacerated, chat after a fmall pun£lure is made in it^

the Lens (tarts out, upon applying gentle prelTure to the

Capfule.

The poilerior part of the Capfule is much thinner,

fofter, and weaker than the anterior ; but is quite a dif-

iindl Membrane from the Tunica Vitrea \ yet fo firmly con-

nedled to it by Cellular Subftance, that it is difficult to fe-

parate them without lacerating both the Vitreous Coat

and its Humour.

Some Authors defcribe an Aqueous Humour as feated

between the Lens and its Capfule 5 while others, of no

fmall refpe6lability, deny the exiftence of this Humour^^

as well as of that which is faid to be fituated between the

Lamella of the Lens.

The
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The Fejpls of the Lens are not to be feen in the Eye of

an Adult ; but in that of a Foetus, Petit found Veflels

paffing from the Corpus Ciliare, over the fore-part of the

Capfule of the Lens.

WiNSLOw afterwards obferved, that in the Foetus, and

in new-born Children, a fine Inje6i:ion fucceeded fo well

as to difcover the VeiTeJs of the Membrana Cryftallina and

Vitrea ;—and in a Foetus of about fix months, the injeiled

liquor feemed to him to have penetrated a part of the Cry-^

ftalline and Vitreous Humours.

Albinus derives thefe Veflels from a double fource.—

>

In the Eye of a Whale, he demonftrated Veflels pafling

from the Ciliary Procefles to the fubftance of the Lens j

—^Snd, at a later period, he inje61:ed in the human Eye a

fmall Branch arifing from the Central Artery of the Re-

tina, which proceeded in a ftraight dire£!:ion through the

Vitreous Humour, and divided in the poilerior part of the

Capfule into numerous branches, many twigs of which

plunged into the fubftance of the Lens.

This artery and its branches have been frequently and

fuccefsfuly injedled by fucceeding Anatomifts.

Vitreous FIumour.

The Vitreous Humour, fo called from its reiemblance to

melted Glafs, is fituated in the back-part of the Cavity

of the Eye, which it occupies from the infertion of the

Optic Nerve to the Surface of the Cryfl:alline Lens.

It is round at the back-part and fides, where it is co-

vered by the Retina, but is concave beforcj^ where it forms

a bed for the Cryflalline Lens«

It
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It is by much the largeft of the Three Humours, occupy-

ing upwards of nine tenths of the whole Eye, and has a

Gelatinous appearance,—or is fomewhat like the Glaire of

an Egg.

In an Adult, it is always very tranfparent, and in an

Old perfon, it does not, like the Lens, degenerate into a

yellow, or any other colour.

In the Foetus, like the Aqueous Humour, it is of a red^

difh colour. «

The Liquor with which the Vitreous Humour is filled,

is fimilar to the Aqueous,—very fluid, tranfpires readily

through the Capfule, though that Coat be entire, and like

the Aqueous Humour, is fomewhat thicker, heavier, and

more vifcid than Water.

When this Humour is evacuated by pun6i:ure, in the

living Body, it is very feldom, though fometimes renew-

ed.

Upon the Surface of this Humour there is a Coat^

termed Fitrea, or Hyaloidea from its refemblance to Glafs,

as tranfparent as the Humour itfelf, and fo thin and Cob-

web-like, as to have alfo the name of Aranea.

The Tunica Vitrea is remarkably fmooth on its outer

Surface ; but within, it fends ProceiTes into the body of

the Humiour.

Some Authors, and among thefe Winslovv, hjive de-

fcribed this Coat as confifting of two Laminse, but Saba-

TIER, and other late Writers, feem fufficiently fatisfisd

that it is a (ingle Layer ; and even this fingle Layer can-

not be raifed but with difnculty, though it is demonfirable

by making a puncture to allow the Humour to efcspe, and

by afterwards diilending the part with air.

The
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The ftru^lure of the Humour confifts of a fet of deli-

cate Cells, which contain the Liquor within them, as may-

be feen by the affiftance of Acids, or by boiling Water, ox

by Congelation.

The Cells of the Humour communicate freely with each

other, as appears from the Liquor oozing out by the fmall-

eft pun(5ture made in the general Capfule.

Under the Corpus Ciliare, the Capfule of the Vitreous

Humour fends off an external Lamina, which accompa-

nies the Retina, and is inferted with it into the fore-part

of the Capfule of the Lens, a little before its anterior edge.

It is termed Membranula Corona CiliariSf or Zonula Cilia'

risy from its Striated appearance and Circular form, and

aflifts in fixing the Lens to the Vitreous Humour.

After fending off the Ciliary Zone, the Coat of the Vi-

treous Humour goes behnid the Capfule of the Lens, with .

which it is intimately connedied.

Between the Ciliary Zone and part where the Capfule

of the Vitreous Humour adheres to that of the Lens,

—

-

which is at the fame diftance behind the edge of the Lens

with the diftance of the infertion of the Ciliary Zone be-=

fore it,—a Paffage is formed, named Canalis Petitianus^

after Petit, who dikovered it.

The Membranes forming this Paffage are pervaded by

tranfverfe Fibres, in fuch a manner, that when air is in-

troduced, it goes freely round the edge of the Lens ; but

the Paffage has a Cellular appearance, being contracted

and dilated alternately.

The Canal of Petit is nearly of the fame breadth with'

the Corpus Ciliare, is always empty, and has no commu-

nications
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Bicatiori with the Capfules of the Vitreous or Cryflaline

Humours.

No VefTels are to be feen in the Vitreous Humour of

an Adult •, but in the Eye of a Foetus, an A rtery is obfer^

ved to arife from the Central one of the Retina, which

palTes through the middle of the Vitreous Humour, fend-

ing Twigs to the Cellular Texture of this Humour, while

the principal Trunk is continued to the Capfule ot the

Cryftalline Lens, as has been already obferved.

The Vitreous Humour ferves to give fhape to the Eye,

to keep the Coats properly expanded, to preferve the due

dillance of the Lens, and dire£l: the rays of light to the

Retina.

MUSCLES OF THE BALL of the ETE.

The Ball of the Eye is moved by Six Mujcles^ which are

divided, on account of their direction, into Four Jlraight

and Tijjo oblique Mufcles, obtaining their refpe£tive names

from their fize, fituation, dire£lion, or ufe.

Of the Straight Mufcles, one is fituated above the Eye^

another below it, and one on each fide. Of the Oblique,

one is placed at the upper and inner, and the other at the

under and outer part of the Eye.

The ReBi Mufcles are not ftraight, as the name implies |

for, on account of the fituation of the Eye and fhape of

the Orbit, the internal, or that next the Nofe, is the only

one which runs in a ftraight dire£i:icn.

Neither are they all equally long, the internal being the

flioyteftj;,
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ihorteft, the external the longeft, and the other two nearly

of the fame length with each other.

The four ftraight Mufcles, which bear a flrong refem-

blance to one another, arife by a narrow beginning, a little

Tendinous and Flefhy, from the edge of the Foramen Oo-

tiGum, where they embrace the Optic Nerve at its entrance

into the Orbit. ^

In their paflage forv/ards, they form Flefhy Bellies,

which fend ofF broad and very thin Tendons, to be in-

ferted into the Sclerotic Coat, under the Tunica Adnata,

about a quarter of an inch behind the edge of the Cornea,

and at equal diftances from each other.

At the place of their infertion they are fo intimately

connected with the Sclerotica, that they cannot be fepa-

rated from it, or be brought as far as the Cornea, without

evident laceration.

The different Mufcles of the Ball of the Eye, where

they lie upon the Ball, are covered with a Cellular Sheath,

which afterwards degenerates into that Cellular Subflance

which is interpofed between the Sclerotica and Conjunc-

tiva.

Levator Oculi ;

Or Re5fus Attolkns^ or Superhiis,

Origin : From the upper part of the Foramen Opticum

below the Levator Palpebrse Superioris.

Infertion : Into the upper and fore part of the Tunica

Sclerotica.

j^^ion : To raife the fore -part of the Ball of the Eye.

Depressor
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Depressor OcuLi j

Or ReBus Deprimensy or Humilis.

Origin : From the inferior pare of the Foramen Opti-

cum.

Jnfertion : Oppofite to the former.

ABion : To pull the fore-part of the Eye downwards.

Adductor Oculi ;

Or Redius Adducens, or Bibitorius,

Origin : From the Foramen Opticum^ between the Ob-

liquus Superior and DeprelTor.

Infertion : Oppofite to the inner Angle of the Eye,

Acfion : To turn the fore-part of the Eye towards the

Nofe.

Abductor Oculi ;

Or ReSius Abducens^ or Indignabundus,

Origin I From the Bony Partition between the Fora--

men Opticum and Lacerum.

Infertion : Into the Ball of the Eye, oppofite to the outer

Angle.

Acfion : To turn the fore-part of the Eye towards the

Temple.

When two of the oppofite Redi MufcleSj or all of them

a£t: together, they draw the Eye into the Orbit.

When two of the adjacent Re£li Mufcles adl, they turn

the fore-part of the Eye obliquely in a diredicn towards

their Origins^

Obliquus
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Obliquus Superior •,

Or Obliquus Majory or Trochkaris.

Origin : Like the Straight Mufcles, from the edge of

the Foramen Opticum, between the Levator and Addu6lor

Oculi. From thence it runs dire6lly forwards, fends

off a long round Tendon, which paiTes through a Cartila-

ginous Pulley fixed behind the Internal Angular Procefs

of the Os Frontis. From this it goes a little downwards,

and returns backwards and outwards, palling under the

Levator Oculi, to have its

Infertion, By a broad thin Tendon, into the Tunica

Sclerotica, about half-way between the infertion of the

Levator Oculi and entrance of the Optic Nerve.

AEiion : To roll the Ball of the Eye, by turning the Pupil

downwards and outwards.

Obliquus Inferior ;

Or Obliquus Minor,

Origin : By a narrow beginning, from the anterior edge

of the Orbitar Procefs of the Superior Maxillary Bone,

near the Lacrymal Groove, from which it paffes obliquely

outwards, backwards, and upwards, round the Ball of the

Eye.

Infertion : By a broad thin Tendon, into the Sclerotic

Coat, between the entrance of the Optic Nerve and infer-

tion of the Abdudlor Oculi, and oppoiite to the infertion

pf the Superior Oblique Mufcle.

Mliffti!
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Acl'ion : To roll the Ball of the Eye, by turning the Pu-

pil upwards and inwards, and, with the affiftance of the

Superior Oblique INIufcle, to pull the Eye forwards, there-

by becoming an Antagonift to the Re£li Mufcles.

The two Oblique Mufcles, on account of rolling the

Eye, and aflilting it in the expreffion of certain Paffions,

have been called Rotatorss, and Amatores,

VESSELS OF THE ETE:

The Frontaly Facial^ and Temporal Arteries^ which are

Branches of the External and Internal Carotids, fupply the

Palpebrse, and communicate with thofe which are difper-

fed within the Orbit.

Some fm.all branches of the Inter?ial Maxillar'^ Artery

pafs through the Inferior Orbitar FiiTure, to be difperfed

chiefly upon the Periofteum of the Orbit and Fat of the

Eye.

The Ocular Artery, which is a branch of the Internal Ca»

rotid, palles through the Foramen Opticum, in company

with the Optic Nerve, and fupplies the Fat, Mufcles, and

Ball of the Eye, and alfo the Lacrymal Gland and Tunica

Conjunctiva.

The branches which belong to the Ball of the Eye, have

the name of CUiares. They perforate the Sclerotica in

different places, and are afterwards difperfed chiefly upon

the Choroid Coat and Iris.

One branch of the Ocular Artery, called Centralis Re-

VoL, II. E tin^i
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iina^ perforates the Optic Nerve, and is difperfed upon the

Retina.

The Veins which correfpond Vv^th the Arteries of the

Eye, communicate freely with each other, and pafs partly

to the External Jugular Vein, by branches fituated about

the fore-part of the Orbit, and partly to the Internal Ju-

gular Vein, by the Cavernous Sinus.

NERVES OF THE EYE.

Befides the Optlo Nerve^ ^already taken notice of, the Eye

receives the Third and Fourth Pairs, and branches from

the fiiil of the Fifth Pair, together v/ith the Sixth Pair,

and branches from the Seventh,

The parts about the fore-fide of the Orbit are fupplied

by branches from the Fifth and Seventh Pairs ;—the Bali

of the Eye by Nerves called Ciliary^ which come from the

Third and Fifth Pairs,—the Fat, Mufcles, Lacrymal Gland,

&:c. are fupplied by the Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth

Pairs.

The Ufe of the Eye is, to receive and coUedt the rays

of light, in fuch a manner as to form upon the Retina the

image or pi61:ure of the object which the Eye looks at *,

and the point where thefe different rays meet is called the

Focus,

The object is painted upon the Retina in an inverted

manner, the rays from above falling upon its under, and

thofe from below upon its upper part j and it is fuppofed

to be by habit, or rather by inftincl, that we judge of the

real fituatiou of any objedl.
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That the rays of light may terminate diftinclly on the

Retina, it is ncceffary that both the Cornea and Cryftal-

line Lens iliould have a certain degree of convexity.

If either the one or the other be too prominent, the Fo-

cus will be formed before it reach the Retina, as is the

cafe in fhort-fighted people, who require concave glalTes to

enable them to fee objects diilin£tiy, at the proper and or-

dinary diftance.

If, on the contrary, the Cornea or Lens be too flat, or

the refractive power of the Humours be in any way di»

minifhed, the Focus will then be imperfedly formed, till

the objefl: is viewed at a greater diftance than ordinary, as

is the cafe with perfons advanced in life, to whom the aflift-

ance of convex glafles becomes neceffary.

How an object:, viewed with both Eyes, appears fingle,

has been, as well as our judging of the real fituation of

any object, afcribed by the generality of Authors to cuftoni

and habit j and by others to inftin£t, which regulates,the

uniform motion of the Eyes, and the accurate application of

both to one point.

The Eye is enabled to judge of, or accommodate itfelf

to obje6ts at different diftances, by the action of its Mufcles

increafmg or diminifhing the length of its Axis, and by the

motions of the Iris allowing a greater or fmalier quantity

of light.to be thrown into the Eye.

E 2 OF
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OF THE NOSE.

The Nofe, which conflitutes the Organ o/*5f;zf//, and contri-

butes to the general purpoie of Refpiration, is divided in-

to the External Prominent Part, and the Internal Cavity

which is feparated by the Septum Narium into two fmaller

Cavities ;—or, it is divided into Hard and Soft Parts.

The External Part, or Nofe properly fo called, is com-

pofed fuperiorly of Bones, inferiorly of Cartilages, and has

9, partial Covering from the Mufcles, and a general one

from the common Integuments.

On the outlide of the Nofe are obferved,—the Radix,

or upper part ;—the Dorfi?n, or middle promifience ;—
the ^;pex, or point ;—the ^/^, or lateral moveable parts ;

—and Columna, or under part of the Partition next the

Upper Lip.

The Ofleous part of the Nofe is formed by the OJfa

Nafti the OJfa Maxillariay and Os Frontisy which form the

upper and fore part

:

By the Os Ethmoides and OJfa Unguis^ which form the

upper inner and lateral parts ;

And
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And by the OJfa Maxillarta Superiora, OJJa Palatly Os

Sph^noides, Offa Spongiofa hiferiora^ and Vomer^ which form

the under inner and back part.

The two Cavitiesj or Nojlr'ils, terminate anteriorly in

the Face, and pofteriorly in the Fauces, and are much en-

larged by the difFe-rent Sinufes which communicate with

them.

The under and fore part of the Nofe confifts of Five

CartilagesJ of a fomewhat regular figure, and of fome

fmaller pieces, which are more irregular, and of an inde-

terminate number.

Of the Five Cartilages, one is fituated in the middle,

and the other four laterally.

The middle Cartilage is the mod confiderable, and fup-

ports the reft : It conftitutes the Cartilaginous part of the

Septum Narium, and is joined to the anterior edge of the

Nafal Lamella of the OEthmoid Bone, to the anterior ^AgQ

of the Vomer, and to the fore-part of the Spinous Procefs

of the Superior Maxillary Bones.

Of the lateral Cartilages, two are placed anteriorly,

forming by their curved union the Tip of the Nofe , and

two pofteriorly, which form the Al^ Nafi.

Between the anterior and pofterior Cartilages, are Spa-

ces filled with additional Cartilages, the number, fize, and

figure, varying in different bodies.

The Elafticity of the Cartilages contributes to the de-

fence of the Nofe againft external injuries.

The Nofe is covered by the common Integuments, and

perforated at its under and outer part by the Duels of.Se-

E 3 baceous
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baceous Glands, the contents of which may be readily

fqueezed out by the preffure of the Fingers.

The Cartilages of the Nofe are moved in different di-

re£i:ions, by the following Mufcles on each fide, which

have been already defcribed, viz. the Compreffhr Nariumy

the Nafal part of the Frontal Mufcle, and the Levator and

JDepreJfor Labii Superioris AUque Nafi.—-The Nofe may

alfo be moved by the neighbouring Mufcles, which, in

many inftances, become aiTiftants to the others.

The Internal Nares or Cavities of the Nofe extend up-

wards to the Cribriform Plate of the CEthmoid, and to the

Body of the Sphenoid Bone.

At the inner fide, they are bounded by the Septum Na-

rium, which is formed by the Nafal Lamella of the CEth-

moid Bone, by the Vomer, and by the middle Cartilage

of the Nofe.

On the outfide, or that next the Cheek, the Ofla Spon-

giofa project a confiderable way into their Cavities, aiid

increafe the Surface of the Membrane of the Nofe, for

enlarging the Organ of Smell ; and in Animals which fmell

acutely, the Ofla Spongiofa are remarkably large and com

-

plex.

The bottom of the Noftrils runs diredly backwards, fo

that a ftraight Probe may be pafl^ed through either of them

to the Throat.

In the fore-part of the Noftrils there are ftiff Hairs,

called VihriJpE, which prevent the Mucus from conftantly

flowing out, and infects, or other extraneous matter, from

entering.

The general Cavity of each Noftril is divided by the

Ofla
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OlTa Spongiofa into nree Meatus ^ or Pajfages, which run

from before backwards, and are defcribed by Haller ac-

cording to their fituations, viz.

The Meatus Nariurh Superiory placed at the upper, in-

ner, and back part of the Superior Spongy Bone.

The Meatus MediuSy htuated between the Superior and

Inferior Spongy Bones ; and

The Meatus Infericr^ fituated between the Inferior

Spongy Bone and Bottom of the Nofe,

The infide of the Nofe is lined with a thick Spongy

Subftance, termed Membrana Mucofa, or Membrana Pi-

tu'iiaria of Schneider, or Membrana Schneiderianay which

is alfo continued to the different Sinufes, to the Lacry-

mai Sacs and Palatine Dufts, to the Pharynx, Palate, and

Euftachian Tubes.

This Pvlembrane is very Vafcular and Nervous, and is

the Primary Organ of Smelling. It is conftantly lubrica-

ted and preferved in a proper degree of moiilure by the

Mucus of the Nofe, which is difcharged upon its Surface

from numerous fmall Follicles.

The Pajfages of the different Sinufes of the Bones of the

Head, after having run- obliquely backwards in a fhort

winding direction, terminate by fmall Openings in the

Cavity of the Nofe.

The Fi'onial Sinufes fend Paffages downwards into the

anterior (Ethmoid Cells, which terminate in the upper

part of the Nofe, behind the beginning of the Lacrymal

Sacs.

Eefides the Paffages common to the Frontal Sinufes and

anterior (Ethmoid Cells, there are others proper to the

E 4 pofterior
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Pofterior GEthmoid Cells, which terminate in the upper

and back part of the Nofe, near the Openings of the Sphe-

noid Sinufes.

The sphenoid Sinufes open, behind the Cells of the (Eth-

moid Bone, into the upper and back part of the Nofe.

The Maxillary Sinufes open at their upper and inner

fides, each by one, and fometimes by two Paffages, into the

middle of the fpace between the Superior and Inferior

Spongy Bones, nearly oppofite to the under edge of the

Orbit.

At the upper part of the Maxillary Sinufes, Appendices^

defcribed by Haller, are fometimes found, which com-

municate with the (Ethmoid Cells.

The Sides, or Walls of the Maxillary Sinufes, are

formed of thin Plates of Bone, excepting where the Pro-

cefles project and give them, additional ftrength ; and be-

low, the Bone is fo thin between them and the Dentes

Molares, that the roots of thefe Teeth are fometimes found

to perforate the Septum.

The different Sinufes are lined with a continuation of

the Membrana Schneideriana ; but in thefe it is thinner,

and lefs Vafcular and Nervous, than that part of it

which lines the general Cavity of the Nofe.

They are conftantly moiflened, but not filled with a

Fluid.

The Sinufes increafe and modulate the voice : Their

hollow ftru6lure renders the Bones lighter ; but they do

not appear to conftitute part of the Organ of Smell.

Their Paffages being directed backwards, prevent ex-

traneous matter from getting into them.

JLacry-
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Lacrynml Groove^—This is formed by the Superior Max-

illary, Lacrymal, and Inferior Spongy Bones. In its de-

fcentj it runs a little obliquely backwards to the lower and

lateral part of the Cavity of the Nofe, where it terminates

at the inner and fore part of the Antrum Maxillare, un-

der the Os Spongiofurn Inferius, a little behind the an-

terior extremity of that Bone, and in a direcl line upwards

from the fecond Bens Molaris.

The upper part of the Groove forms only a femi-canal,

the under end a complete one.

The Lacrymal Sac is a Membranous Canal, {ituated in

the upper- part of the Lacrym.al Groove, behind the Ten-

don of the Orbicularis Mufcle of the Eye-lids ; about a

fourth part of it above the Tendon and forming a kind of

Inteftinum Csecum, and the reft below it.

Towards the inner Angle of the Eye, behind the Ten-

don of the Orbicularis, the Sac is perforated by the Lacry-

mal Du6ls.

The lower part of the Sac becoming a little narrower,

but without forming any Valve, palTes into the Nofe,

under the name of Lacrymal Duel, Canalis Nafalis^ or

DuBus ad Nafum, and terminates at the inferior extremity

of the OiTeous Canal-

The Structure of the Lacrymal Sac and Duct is fimilar

to that of the Membrana Schneideriana. They are defended

by the fame kind of Mucus with which this Membrane is

lubricated, and are firmly conne6led to the Perlofteum of

the Ofleous Canal.

The Ufe of this Paflage is,— to convey the fuperiluous

Tears
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Tears to the Nofe, fo as to prevent them from paffing over

the Cheek.

The DuBus Inclfivus^ or Nafalo-Palatlnus of Steno, is

a fmall Canal, which, as has been already obferved in

the defcriptlon of the Bones, is only fometimes met with

in the Human Body, though it is always to be found in

the Ox, Horfe, Sheep, &c.

When prefent, it takes its origin from a fmall Pit, form-

ed in the fore-part of the bottom of the Noflril, under

the termination of the Lacrymal Du£l. It runs oblique-

ly downwards and forwards, placed in fuch a manner as

to receive and condu^l the Tears into the Mouth.

The Arteries of the Nofe com^e chiefly from the Exter-

nal Carotids.

Thofe of the outer part of the Nofe come from the

Facial and Internal Maxillary Arteries -,— thofe of the

inner from the Internal Maxillary ; and a few twigs are

furnifhed by the Ocular Arteries.

The Veins go to the External Jugulars. They like-

wife communicate with the Ocular Veins, and of courfe

with the Lateral Sinufes and Internal Jugulars.

The Nerves with which the outer part of the Nofe is

chiefly fupplied, come from the fecond branch of the

Fifth, and from the Fortio Dura of the Seventh Pair.

The inner part is principally fupplied by the Firft Pair,

or Olfactory Nerves, and by feme branches from the firft

and fecond portion of the Fifth Pair.

OF
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OF THE EAR.

The Ear, or Organ of Hearing, is divided into E:>it€r^

nal and Internal Ear.

EXTERNAL EAR,

The External Ear comprehends the Auricle^ or Ear

properly fo called, and the Meatus Ai^iditorlus Extemus.

It is again divided into the Fifina^ or Ala^ which con-

flitutes by much the greater part of it, and Lohs, which

is placed at its under end.

The Pinna is chiefly compofed of Cartilage, and is

divided, at its fore-part, into feveral Enmiejices and Cavi-

ties^ which have received particular names, viz.

The Helix, or outer Bar, or Margin, obtaining the name

of Heli^ from its winding direciion. It arifes behind, at the

Lobe of the Ear, furrounds its upper ^dg^^ and termi-

nates below, nearly oppofite to its origin, dividing the

Concha into two parts*

The
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The Antihelixy Anthelix, or inner Bar or Margin, which

is fituated within the former, and is compofed fuperiorly

of two Ridges, uniting together below.

The Tragus, fo called from the Hairs which frequently

grow from it having a refemblance to the beard of a Goat.

It is a fmall Eminence which lies over the Meatus Exter-

nu3, and is connected to the under and fore part of the

Helix.

The AntitraguSy fo named from its being oppofite to

the Tragus, placed below the pofterior extremity of the

Antihelix.

The Cavitas Innominatay fituated between the Helix and

Antihelix.

The Scapha or Foja Navicularis,—compared in fhape to

that of a Boat,—fituated between the two limbs of the An-

tihelix.

The Concha^ fo called from its refemblance to a Flfh-

fhell of that name. It is a large Cavity under the Anti-

helix, divided by the Helix into two parts, the inferior of

which leads to the Meatus Auditorius.

The back-part of the External Ear exhibits only one

confiderable Eminence, which is the convex Surface of the

Concha.

The LobtiSy v/hich is the inferior foft part of the Ear,

is compofed of Cellular Subftance, with a fmall quantity

of Fat.

The Ear is covered by a continuation of the common

Integuments, which is thinner here than on the reft

of the Body, and is perforated in many 'parts by the

mouths
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mouths of Sebaceous Dudls placed immediately under the

Skin.

The Motions of the Ear, which are very limited, are

regulated by feveral Mufcles^ fome of which are common

to the Ear and Head, and others proper to the Ear itfelf.

The former have been already defcribed. The latter lie

clofe upon the Cartilage, and, in the generality of Sub-

je£l:s, are fo thin, white, and indiftin^l, as to receive from

fome Authors the name of Miifcular Membranes.—Thtj

are as follow.

Helicis Major.

Origin : From the anterior acute part of the Helix, up-

on which it afcends.

Infertion : Into the Helix.

JBion : To pull that part into which it is inferted a

little downwards and forwards.

Helicis Minor.

Origin : From the under and fore part of the Helix.

Infertion : Into the Helix, near the Fiffure in the Carti-

lage oppoGte to the Concha.

Atlion : To contrail the Fiffure.

Tragicus.

Origin : From the middle and outer part of the Concha,

at the root of the Tragus, along which it runs.

Infertion ; Into the point of the Tragus.

Aclion :
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AFticn : To pull the point of the Tragus a Httle for-

wards.

Antitragicus.

Origin : From the internal part of the Antitragus, upon

which it afcends.

^ Infert'wn : Into the tip of the Antitragus, as far as the

inferior part of the Antihelix, where there is a Fiflure in

the Cartilage.

AEiion : To turn the tip of the Antitragus a little out-

wards, and deprefs the extremity of the Antihelix.

Traksversus Auris.

Origin : From the prominent part of the Concha, on

the Dorfum, or back-part of the Ear.

Infertion : Into the outiide of the Antihelix.

Aciion : To draw the parts to which it is connected to»

wards each other, and to flretch the Scapha and Concha.

The Cartilage of the External Ear is conne6led to the

Temporal Bone by the common Integuments, and by its

Mufcles j and is furnifhed with Ligamentous Membranes,

which fix it to the roots of the Zygoma and of the Maftoid

Procefs.

The life of the Auricle is to colle6i: Sound, and convey

it to the Meatus Externus,—the Mufcles giving tenfion to

it, fo as to render the Sound more diilin£l.

The Meatus Auditorius EKtertius leads inwards, from

the
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the Concha, and in its courfe proceeds forwards and up-

wards, turning a little downwards at its fartheft extremity,

and terminating at the Membrana Tympani.—The turns,

however, are fo inconfiderable, that the bottom of the paf-

fage can be readily feen in a clear light, upon pulling the

Ear backwards.

It is fomewhat of an oval form, a little contradled in the

middle, and upwards of an inch in length.

Its outer end, which is a continuation of the Concha, is

Cartilaginous, and has two or three Interruptions or Fijjures

in it.

On the upper and back part of its circumference, there

is a Large Interruption terminating in an oblique Margin,

which is fixed to the rough edge, at the under part of the

OlTeous portion of the Meatus.

At the upper and back part of the Meatus, the Cartilage

has but little connection with the Bones, being there fixed

by the Skin which lines the Canal.

The OlTeous is continued from the Cartilaginous part

of the Canal^ and is the longer of the two, particularly at

its upper and back part.

The Meatus is liAed with a continuation of the Skin,

which fills up the Interruptions in the Cartilage, but, like

the Skin covering the Auricle, it is thinner than on the

reft of the Body.

Under the Skin of the Meatus, and near its outer end,

there are numerous fmall Glands, of a yellowifli colour,

placed in a Reticular Subllance formed of the Corpus

Mucofum, and termed GlanduU Ceruminofiz^ which dif-

charge the Wax of the Ear through fmall Excretory

Duds.

This
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This Wax lubricates the Paflage, and defends it from

the injuries of the air, and, being of a vifcid and bitter qua-

lity, affiils in the exclufion of infers.

The Arteries of the External Ear come anteriorly from

the Temporal, and pofteriorly from the Occipital, both of

which are Branches of the External Carotid Artery.

The Veins pafs partly to the External, and partly to the

Internal Jugulars.

The Nerves which fupply the fore -part of the Ear are de-

rived from the third of the Fifth, and from the Portio Dura

of the Seventh Pair. Thofe which fupply the under and

back part come from the firft and fecond Cervicals.

The Meatus Externus conveys Sound from the Outer

towards the Inner Ear, and is fuppofed to do this to great-

er advantage on account of the winding nature of the Paf-

fage.

In the Fcetus, the Meatus is entirely Cartilaginous, and

only adheres to an imperfect Bony Circle, in which the

Membrana Tympani is fixed.

At the inner end of the Meatus Externus, the Mem-

hrana Tympani is lituated, which has its name from co-

vering the outer part of the Tympanum or Drum of the

Ear.

It is firm, almoll tranfparent, and of an oval form.

It is fixed in a Groove which divides the Meatus from

the Tympanum.

It is very tenfe, but has a fmall Deprejfwn in the middle

"next the Meatus, with a correfponding Convexity towards

the Tympanum, where the extremity of the Malleus is

fixed to it.

Its
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Its fituation is fomewhat oblique, the upper part being

turned outwards, and the under inwards, fo that the

lower fide of the Meatus is a little longer than the upper.

It forms a complete impervious Septum, though the con-

trary has been maintained by fome Authors.

It is formed partly of a continuation of the Lining of

the Meatus, but chiefly of the Periofteum.

The Membrana Tympani has numerous fmall Veffels

from the Temporal and Stylo-maftoid Arteries, which

run in a radiated manner, and which are mod abundant in

the Foetus.

It is the Conductor of Sound from the Out^r to the

-Inner Ear.

In the Foetus, this Membrane is fixed in an imperfect

Ring of Bone, and, along with the Meatus, is covered

with a Mucous Membrane, which defends the Parts frona

the too flrong impulfe of Sound.

THE INTERNAL EAR.

The Internal Ear comprehends the Tympanu7n, Labyrinth^

and certain PaJJages leading into thefe.

The Tympanum, or Drum of the Ear, is fituated at the

inner fide of the Membrana Tympani, approaches to a

hemifpherical figure, and is about half an inch in width.

Between the Tympanum and Cavity called Labyrinth,

there is an OJJeous Septum, which forms the bottom of the

Tympanum, where there 2XQfeveral Eminences, viz.

The Promontory, which forms the beginning of the

Vol. IL F Scala
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Scala Tympani, and divides the Tympanum into anterior

and pofterior Regions.

A Protuberance It the upper and back part of the Tym-

panum, formed by the Aqu3edu6lus Fallopii-

A ProjeBioriy called Kmintntta Pyramidalis Tympani^ fitua-

ted behind the Feneftra Ovalis, in which is the Paffage

for the Stapedius Mufcle.

An Eminence at the upper and fore part of the Tympa-

num, containing a femi-canal, for lodging part of the

Tenfor Tympani Mufcle.

In the Tympanum there are various Pajfages^ which

communicate with the neighbouring parts,viz.

The Iter a Palato ad Aiirem^ or Eujiachian Tube, which

goes off from the upper and fore part of the Tympanum,

and running obliquely forwards and inwards to the pofterior

Opening of the Noftril, terminates at its outer edge, above

the Arch of the Palate.

The pofterior part of the Tube is formed in the Pars

Petrofa, at the upper and outer part of the Canal for the

Carotid Artery.

The anterior portion is formed above, by the Spinous

Procefs, and root of the Pterygoid Procefs of the Sphenoid

Bone ;—and below, by Cartilage and Membrane.

It is narrow next the Ear, where it can only admit the

point of a Surgeon's Probe ; but becomes gradually wider

towards the Nofe, where it terminates by an oblique Open-

ing with prominent fides, fufficiently large to admit a

Goofe- quill.

It is lined by a Membrane fimilar to that of the Nofe,

of which it appears to be a continuation -, and which, on

the
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the edge of the Mouth of the Tube, is fo thick as to add

confiderably to its prominency.

The Euftachian Tube preferves the balance of Air be-

tween the Outer and Inner Ear, and prevents it from

preffing too forcibly upon the different Membranes placed

in the fides of the Tympanum,

It has been fuppofed to convey the found of a perfon's

own Voice to the Inner Ear ; but experiment does not

favour this opinion, nor is it found to render Sound more

diftin6t when the Mouth is open ;~ though perfons who

are dull of hearing are obferved frequently to liften after

this manner.

The Cells of the Mafloid Procefsy which open into the

upper and back part of the Tympanum, oppoiite to, but a

little higher than the Exftachian Tube.

They are very irregular, and have many windings and

turnings, which communicate with each other, and are

lined, like the Cells of other Bones, with the Perioileum

Internum.

They aiTifl the Tympanum in reflecting Sound.

In Quadrupeds which hear acutely, there are large Ca«

vitieS) connected with the Tympanum, which feem to fup-

ply the place of Maftoid Ceils.

Above the Promontory, a Hoky called Fenejlra Ovalisy

the upper and under edges of which are convex upwards,

— for lodging the Bafe of the Stapes.

The inner edges of this Hole are contracted by a nar-

row Border, upon which the end of the Stapes refts.

Below the Feneftra Ovalis, and at the under and back

part of the Promontory, a Hole^ fmailer than the former,

called Fenejlra Rotunda.

F 2 It
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It IS placed obliqoely backwards and outwards, leads to

the Cochlea, but is fhut up by a Membrane which affifts

in communicating Sound to the Labyrinth.

The Sides cr Walls of the Tympanum, which likewife

afiift in conveying Sound to the Labyrinth, are lined with

Periofteum which is refle6led into the different Paflages

leading from it.

The Cavity of the Tympanum contains Four fmall

Bones, called OJJtcnla Auditus^ which form a chain ftretch-

ing acrofs from the Membrana Tympani to the Laby-

rinth.

The OJJlcula Auditus are,—the Malleus^ the Licus, the

Os Orhiculare^ and the Stapes^—thefe names being de-

rived from fubftances which they are fuppofed to refemblc

in fhape.

The Malleusy or Hammer, confifts of a round Head, a

fmall Neck, a Manubrium or Handle, and two fmall Pro-

ceffes, one in the Neck, long and very flender, and there-

fore called Gracilis ; the other in the upper end of the

Handle, called Procejfus Brevis.

The Handle is by fom.e Authors confidered as one of

the ProceiTes, and is then called the longed of the three.

It forms an angle with the Neck, becomes gradually fmall-

er, and is bent at its extremity, towards the Membrana

Tympani.

In the natural fituation, the Head is turned upwards

and inwards, and the Handle down upon the Membrana

Tympani, to which it adheres.

The Incus, compared in fhape to an Afivil, but more

xefembling one of the Dentes Molares with its roots widely

feparated>
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feparated, is fi4:uated behind the Malleus, and is formed

of a Body and two Crura of unequal lengths.

The -B.^/y has a Cavity T^nd two Eminences ^ correfpondini^^

to that part of the Malleus with which it is articulated.

The fiort Crus extends backwards^ and is joined by a

Ligament to the edge of the Maftold Opening.

The lo7ig Crus is turned downwards, with the point a

little flattened, and bent inwards.

The Os Orbiculare is the fmallefl: Bone of the Body, be-

ing conliderably lefs than a grain of Muftard-feed.

It is articulated with the point of the long Procefs of

the Incus, and is fo firmly fixed to it, that in feparating

the fmall Bones of the Ear trom each^ other, it is apt to ad-

here to the Incus, and has on this account been frequently

confidered as a Procefs of that Bone.

The Stapes is named from a flriking refemblance it has

to a Stirrup, It is divided into Head^ Crura, and Bafe.

The Head is placed upon a fmall flat Neck, and is arti-

culated with the Os Orbiculare.

The Crura, like thofe of the Incus, are unequal in length,

and have each a Groove on the in fide, which gives infer-

tion to a Membrane ftretched between them.

The Bafe is of an oval fhape, and has no Perforation in

it. Its edges correfpond with thofe of the Feneftra Ova-

lis, with which it is articulated.

The Stapes is placed horizontally, being nearly at a

right angle with the inferior Crus of the Incus. Its two

Crura are placed in the fame plane,—the longeft back-

wards.

The fmall Bones of the Ear are articulated with each

F 3 other
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other by Capfular Ligamejits proportioned to their fize, and

are covered by Periofteum, which likewife fixes them to

the Membrana Tympani and Feneftra Ovalis.

The fmall Bones have the following Mufcles fixed to

them, which ferve for their different motions.

Tensor Tympani, Or Intemus Auris.

Origin : From the Cartilaginous extremity of the Eu-

ftachian Tube, near the entry of the Artery of the Dura

Mater. From thence, its Flefhy Belly runs backwards

in a Canal peculiar to it, at the upper and inner part of

the OfTeous Portion of the Tube, being covered only by

a thin plate of Bone. It fends off a flender Tendon,

which makes a turn in the Tympanum, and pafTes out-

wards.

Infertlon : Into the pofterior part of the Handle of the

Malleus, a little below the root of its long Procefs.

AElion : To pull the Malleus and Membrana Tympani

inwards, by which the Membrane is rendered more tenfe,

and m.ore concave towards the Meatus, and thereby better

adapted for the imprefTion of weak founds.

Laxator Tympani.

Origin : By a very fmall beginning, from the extremity

of the Spinous Procefs of the Sphenoid Bone, behind

the entry of the Artery of the Dura Mater ; after which

it runs backwards and a little upwards, at the outfide

of the Euitachian Tube, in a FifTure of the Os Temporis,

near the FofTa which lodges the Condyle of the Lower

Jaw.

Infertion :
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Infertion : Into the long Procefs of the Malleus, within

the Tympanum.

AEiion : To draw the Malleus obliquely forwards and

outwards, and thereby to render the Membrana Tympani

lefs convex, or to relax it when Sounds are too ftrong.—

Haller denies the exiftence of Mufcular Fibres in this

Subftance.—Sabatier defcribes it, but doubts of its

Mufcularity.

Stapedius.

Origin : By a minute Flefhy Belly, from a fmall Cavern

in the Pars Petrofa, near the Cells of the Maftoid Procef^.

Its Tendon palTes forwards through a Perforation in that

Cavern, and goes into the Tympanum.

Infertion : Into the pofterior part of the Head of the

Stapes.

ASlion : To draw the Head of the Stapes obliquely up-

wards and backwards, by which the pofterior part of

its Bafe is moved inwards, and the anterior part out-

wards, and the Membrana Tympani thereby put upon the

flretch.

Labyrinth,

Tlie Labyrinth^ fo called from its Sinuofities and Wind-

ings, is fituated at the inner part of the Tympanum, and

is formed of the Veflible, Cochlea^ and Semicircular Canals^

together with the Canalis Fallopii and Meatus Auditorius

Internus.

The Veflihle^ named from its forming a Porch or Entry

to the Cochlea and Semicircular Canals, is of an oval fi-

F 4 gure^
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gure, nearly of the fize and fhape of a decorticated grain of

Barley, and is fituated at the inner fide of the Bafe of ths

Stapes.

There are Three contiguous Cavities in the Veftible, one

of which, the Semi-oval^ is fituated above , another, the

Hemtfphericaly below, and the third, or Sulciform, which is

the Orifice of the Aqu2edu£tus Veflibuli, is placed behind.

In the Veftible, there are feveral Holes which commu-

nicate with the neighbouring parts, viz.

The Fe?2eftra Ovaih^ fituated at the outfide, by which it

communicates with the Tympanum.

A round Hole,, fituated at the fore and under part, by

which it communicates with one of the Canals of the

Cochlea.

Fiveftmilar Foram'ma behind, by v/hich it communicates

with the Semicircular Canals.

Tov/ards the Meatus Auditorius Internus, it has four

or five Cribvifonn Perforations^ for the tranfmifhon of

Nerves.

The Cochlea is fituated next the anterior extremity of

the Qs Petrofum, and at the fore-part of the Veflible, in

fuch a manner as to have its Bafe towards the Meatus Au-

ditorius Internus, and its Apex in the oppofite direction,

•—or facing outv/ards.

It has two Canals or G^ri, called ScaUy from a fuppo-

fed refemblance to Stair-cafes, the Gyri or Turns of which

are very clofe to each other, and run in a fpiral dire6lion^

like the Shell of a Snail, from which the part has obtained

its na,.:e

The Cochlea forms Tixjo Circurnvoluticns or Turns and a

half.
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halfy the firft of which is much larger and wider than the

other Tarn and a half, which become fuddenly fmaller.

The two Canals are upon the fame level, the inner

one next the Bafe, and the outer next the point of the

Cochlea.

The Gyri go round a Nucleus, Axis, or central Pillar,

which is nearly horizontal, and is formed of two hollow

Conesy v/ith their points turned to each other, the one

termed liicdioluSi from its refembiance to the Spindle of

a w^inding Stair-cafe, the other hifundihuUtm^ or Funnel.

The Modiolus forms the inner and larger portion of the

central Pillar, and is that Cavity feen in the bottom or

outer extremity of the Meatus Auditorius Internus.

It lodges the Branch of the V'ortio Mollis of the Seventh

Pair of Nerves which goes to the Cochlea, and is Cribri-

form, or full of fm.ali Holes for the palTage of the twigs

of that branch.

The Modiolus conlifts of two Plates^ with numerous

Cells and Pajjages between them, and terminates in the

middle of the fecond Gyrus of the Cochlea.

The Infundthulum is an imperfecSl Funnel, the Apex of

which is common with that of the Modiolus, and the

Bafe is covered by the Apex of the Cochlea, which is

termed Cupola.

Between the Seals of the Cochlea there is a Partldon^

called Lamina Spiralis^ or Septum Scahy the larger por-

tion of which, next the Modiolus, is formed of Bone:

The remainder, or that part next the oppolite fide of the

Scalx, is Membranous, and termed by Valsalva Zon.2.

• Cochlea.
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Cochlea,—This drops out by maceration, fo as afterwards

to leave only a partial Septum.

The OlTeous part of the Lamina Spiralis is compofed

of two extnmely thin Cribriform Plates, which gradually

approach each other at their oppoCte edges, where they

are perforated by numerous Holes.

The Termination of the Lamina Spiralis, and of the

Scala Tympani, forms a Hamulus, or fmall Hook, which

projetbs into the Infundlbulum.

One of the Canals or Scalse of the Cochlea opens into

the under and fore part of the Yeftible, and is termed

Scala Vejiihuli : The other, which is the fmaller of the

two, communicates with the Tympanum by the Feneftra

Rotunda, and is called Scala Tympani.

The Partition between the two Gyri or Turns of the

Cochlea, like the Ofleous part of the Lamina Spiralis,

is formed cf t%vo Plates, with a fmall Cavity between

them.

The Volute, or Spiral of the Cochlea, begins below,

runs forwards, and then round, fo as to form, as has been

already mentioned, two Circles or Turns and a half, the

diredion of the Gyri correfponding with thofe of the Shell

of a Snail.

The Canals of the Cochlea are conical, becoming gra-

dually fmaller towards the Apex, where they communi-

cate with each other, through the medium of the

Infundlbilum.—^This Communication is called by Casse-

BOHM, who gives the fulled Treatife upon the Ear, Cana-

Us Scalarum Communis,

The Semicircular Canals are Three in number,— the Su-

perior
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ferlor or Ferlicle,—the Pojlerior or Oblique,—and the Ex-

teriGi' or Horizontal,

The Superior is placed tranfverfely, in the upper part

of the Pars Petrofa, with its convex fide upwards.

The Pojlerior is farther back than the former one, and

is parallel to the length of the Pars Petrofa, with the con-

vex fide turned backwards.—One of its extremities is pla-

ced above, and the other below, the upper extremity join-

ing with the internal one of the Vertical Canal, by which

a common Canal is formed.

The Exterior is lefs than the other two, which are

more of an equal fize, is placed next the Tympanum,

and has its extremities and curvatures nearly upon the

fame plane j—with the curve placed backwards.

Each of the Canals forms upwards of three-fourths of

a Circle, can admit the head of a finall Pin, and has an

Enlargement, Ampulla , or Cavitas EUiptica, at one end,

the other extremity being nearly of the fame fize with the

reft of the Canal,

The Orifices are only Five in number, two of the Ca-

nals having a common termination. Of thefe Orifices,

three are fituated at the infide, and two at the outfide of

the Veftible, into the pofterior part of which they open.

In the bottom of the Meatus Auditorius Internus,

which is fituated in the pofterior Surface of the Pars Petro-

fa, there is a large under, and a fmall upper FoJJula, fe-

parated by a (harp Ridge.

The fore-part of the inferior Foflula leads towards the

Cochleaj and is perforated with numberlefs minute Holes^

through
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through which Branches of the Portio Mollis of the Se-

venth Pair of Nerves pafs to the Cochlea.

One Hole, in the centre, larger than the reft, tranfmits

a Branch of that Nerve to the Infundibulum.—This Hole>

however, is frequently enlarged, in confequence of the

Bone, which is extremely thin, being broken while -pre-

paring it.

In the back-part of the inferior FofTula, three or four

Cribriform Holes appear, for the tranfmiflicn of Branches

of that part of the Portio Mollis deflined for the Vefliblp

and Semicircular Canals.

In the upper Foffula of the Meatus Internus, there are

'TnjuQ, Pajhges,' one pofterior and fmaller, tranfniitting

Nerves into the Elliptical Cavity of the Veftible.

The other, the anterior and largeft, is termed Canalis,

or Aquc^duBus Fallopii,—from a refemblance it bears to

an Italian Aquedud:, and ferves for the tranfmiflion of the

Portio Dura of the Seventh Pair of Nerves.

The Canal of Fallopius goes through the upper part of

thz Pars Petrofa, paiTes downwards and backwards be-

tween the Foramen Ovale and external Semicircular Ca-

nal, and terminates in the Foramen Stylo-Maftoideum.

In its paiTage through the Pars Petrofa, it communicates

with the Foramen Innominatum, fituated on the upper

and fore part of the Petrous Procefs.

In Children, the Labyrinth is almoft as large as in A-

Guks, its Subftance complete and hard, while the Bone

which furrounds it is foft and fpongy ; on which account

it is eafily feparated from the reft of the Pars Petrofa.

Thg
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The different Cavities 2nd Paflages of the Labyrinth

sre lined with the Periofteum, which in the Veilible fills

the Feneftra OvaHs, and of confequence covers the Bafe

of the Stapes.

The Perioftea of the two Canals of the Cochlea form,

by their union, the Membranous portion of the Lamina

Spiralis, which, together with the Ofleous part, completes

the Septum between the two Seals.

The Periofteum of the Cochlea alio adifts that of the

Tympanum, in forming the Membrane of the Feneftra

Rotunda, which is fometimes called Memhrana Tympani

Secundarii^ from a refemblance to the Membrana Tym~

pani, and from being alfo, like it, a little concave on the

outer, and convex on the inner Surface, or where it faces

the Scala to which it belongs.

Befides the Periofteum, the Veftlble, Cochlea, and Se-

micircular Canals, contain 2i Pulpy Membrane^ upon which

the Portio Mollis is irregularly clifperfed.

In the Veftible, the Pulpy Membrane forms a Sac, m
fnape refembling that of the Oileous Cavity v/hich con-

tains it, and which is defcribed and beautifully delineated

by Scarpa.

When the Sac is laid open upon the upper and outer

part, a Partition appears, partaking of the nature of the

Sac, and termed by Dr Meckel Beptwn Vefnhidi Ncrvofo^

rnembranaceum.

In the Cochlea, the Pulpy Membrane is in contacl with'

the Periofteum, but can be feparated from that Memibrane

without much difficulty.

In the Semicircular Canals, it is at fome diftance from,

the Periofteum of thefe Bones s and is confiderably fmaller \

but,
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but, like them, it forms diftind Tubes, which commu-

nicate with the Veftible. Like the Ofleous Canals, alfo»

the Membranous Canals form Ampullse, or Elliptic Cavi-

ties at one end.

The Arteries of the Labyrinth arife by one or two fmall

Branches, chiefly from the Vertebral Artery, and pafs

through the Cribriform Plate, at the bottom of the Mea-

tus Internus which belongs to the Labyrinth.

From the Labyrinth one or two Feins return, and ter-

minate in the end of the Lateral Sinus.

The Cavity of the Veftible contains no Air, but is con-

ftantly filled with a Watery Fluid, called Aqua Lahyrinthiy

fuppofed to be fecreted from the Arteries of the Perio-

fteum, and which is found to refemble the Aqeous Hu-

mour of the Eye.

The Aqueous Fluid fills the Veftible and Scalse of the

Cochlea, and likewife furrounds the Membranous Semi-

circular Canals.

The Aqua Labyrinthi is confidered as a medium by

which Sounds are communicated from the Membrane

filling the round and oval Holes, and from the Bafe of

the Stapes to the Pulpy Membrane placed in it.

The fuperfluous part of the Aqua Labyrinthi is fuppo-

fed by CoTUNNius to be carried oiF by two fmall Conical

TiuBsy more particularly defcribed by him than by fome

preceding Anatomifts, who were partly acquainted with

them, but confidered them as Blood-vefTels.

One of the Aquedu£):s of Cotunnius, called Aquct-

duBus Cochlea, begins at the under part of the Scala Tym-

pani, near the Feneftra Rotunda, and, after pafRng

through the Pars Petrofa, is feen, in the Figures he gives

of
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of it, terminating by a wide Triangular Opening, upon

the furface of the Dura Mater, between the paiTages of

the Seventh and Eighth Pair of Nerves,

The other Du6l, called Aqu^zduBus Veflibuliy begins

under the termination of the common Canal, in the Ve-

ilible, from which it defccnds, and terminates by a Trian-

gular Opening between the Layers of the Dura Mater, be-

hind the Meatus Internus, and half-way between the up-

per edge .of the Pars Petrofa and Diverticulum of the In-

ternal Jugular Vein. •

For a full account of thefe Du£is, and cf the other parts of

the Labyrinihi fee a Defcr'iption of them ^y Dr Meckel of

Berlin.

The Nerves of the Labyrinth are derived entirelv from

the Seventh Pair.

The Auditory Nerve is compofed of two Branches, one

of which is called Port'w Dura^ and is harder than the

other, termed Portio Mollis,

The Trunk of the Auditory Nerve palTes into the Mea-

tus Internus, covered by the invefting Membrane of the

Brain.

The Portio Dura goes through the Canalis Fallofii,

fending off Branches through Perforations, in the {ides of

the Canal, to the Stapedius Mufcle and Mafboid Cells.

One refleEled Bratich pafling through the Foramen Inno-

minatum in the Pa^s Petrofa, forms a conne6i;ion be-

tween the Portio Dura and the fecond part of the Fifth

Pair.

Another, called Chorda Tympanic paiTes acrofs the Ca-

vity of the Tympanum, betv^-'een the inferior Cms of the

Incus
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Incus and Handle of the Malleus, and, after running along

the outfide of the Euftachlan Tube, joins the Lingual

Branch of the Fifth Pair. In its paflage, it fupplies the

Mufcles of the Malleus, and Membranes, &c. of the

Tympanum.

The remainder of the Portio Dura is difperfediupon the

Face.

The Po7'tto Mollis is divided into two principal parts,

—

one to the Cochlea, the other to the Veilible.

The Branches of the Cochlea pafs through the Cribri-

form Plates of the Modiolus, to the Pulpy Membrane ly-

ing in the Scal^.

The Branches run between, and likewife on ihQ outfide

of the Partitions which divide the Cochlea into Gyri, and

the Gyri into Seals, and are large and numerous in pro-

portion to the part they fupply.

The largefl and moll numerous of thefe Branches are

difperfed upon the Lamina Spiralis, v/here they fcrm an

intricate Plexus, the Threads of which are at firfb o-

paque, but are afterwards of the colour of the Retina of

the Eye.

The Branches terminate, and appear alfo to meet, upon

that part of the Pulpy Membrane which is moft diilant

from the Modiolus.

Through the Cribriform Plate, common to the Modio-

lus and Infundibulum, the laft Branches of this portion of

the Nerves pafs, to be fpread out upon the Membrane

lying within the Infundibulum.

—

For a particular defcrip-

tion of that part of the Portio Mollis diflributed to the Coch'

lea^
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ka^ and of the Cochlea it/elf. See Dr Monro's Treatife on

the Ear.

Of that part of the Portio Mollis deftined for the Ve-

llible and Semicircular Canals, one Branch goes through

the poflerior Hole hi the upper part of the Meatus Inter-

nus J the reft pafs through the Holes in the under and

back part of the Meatus, already pointed out in the de--

fcription of that Paflage.

Having perforated the Foramina, the Nerves are feen

firft in diftindl Plexus, after which they become tranfpa-

rent, and are loft upon the Sac contained in the Veftible^

and upon the Ampullae of the Membranous Semicircular

Canals.

The Fortio Mollis is the Primary Part of the Organ of

Hearing, to which all the other parts are fubfervient, and

may be regarded as being of the fame fervice to the Ear^

as the Retina is to the Eye.

Vol. XL G . OF
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OF "THE MOUTH JND THROATy

V7ITH THEIR APPENDAGES.

MOUTH.

The OJfeous Parts of the Mouth are,—the OJfa MaxU-

iaria Stiperiora, the Ojja Palati, the Maxil/a hifenor, and

the Teeth ,-—all of which have been already defcribed.

The Soft Parts of the Mouth confift of the Lip and

Cheeks, the Gums, the Palate, the Velum Palati, the Uvu-

la, the Tongue, the Membrane lining the Mouth, and the

Salivary Glands.

The Lips and Cheeks are principally compofed of

Mufcles, are covered on the outfide by the common In-

teguments, and lined within by the Membrane of the

Mouth, under which there are numerous Mucous Glands,

obtaining their Names from their fituations.

The intervening fpace between the MafTeter and Bucci-

nator Mufcles is occupied by a large quantity of Fat,

which gives form to the Face.

The
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The Membrane of the Mouth is covered with fine ViU

li } but thefe are moft confpicuous upon the edges of the

Lips, as may be diftin6lly feen after a fine Injection, or

after macerating the parts till the Cuticle can be fepa-

rated.

From the edges of the Lips, the Common Integuments

(now become extremely thin) are converted into the Mem-

brane which lines the Mouth, and which, oppofite to the^

Dentcs Incifores of the Upper and Under Jaws, forms

two Doublings or Francis which fix the Lips more firmly

to the Jaws.

The Lips are ferviceable in the general purpofes of

Speaking, Eating, Drinking, &c.

The Gums cover the fides of the Alveolar Border of

both Jaws, pafs in between the different Teeth, and fur-

round and adhere firmly to the Collar of each.

The Subflance of the Gums is of a deirfe nature, and

very Vafcular, and the Veflels are united by a compadl

Cellular Subfcahce.

They may be faid to confifl of the Common Membrane

of the Mouth and the Periofteum of the Jaws intimately

connected.

They ferv^e as a Covering to the JawSj and contribute

to the fecurity of the Teeth.

The Arteries of the Lips, Cheeks, and Gums, are from

the Facial, Temporal, and Internal Maxillaries, which

are derived from the External Carotids.

The Veins go chiefly to the External, and p^^rtly to the

Internal Jugulars.

The 'Nerves come from the firft and fecond Branches of ^

G 2 the
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the Fifth Pair, and alfo from the Portio Dura of the Se-

venth Pair.

The Palate is divided into the Palatum Dure and Pala-

tum Molle. The former is compofed of the Palate-plates

of the Upper Jaw, and is covered by the Periofteum and

common Membrane of the Mouth, which prevent the

Bones from being injured.

The Membrane which covers the Bones of the Palate

forms numerous Rug^E, which aflifl in the divifion of the

Food.

It is nearly of the fame (IrucSlure with that of the Gums,

but perforated by the Du61:s of the Palatine Glands, for

the excretion of Mucus, which ferves to lubricate the Pa-

late, and affifts in dilTolving the Food.

The Palatum MoUe^ Velum Pendulum Palatiy or Soft

PalatCy is that part which depends from the pofterior edge

of the Ofla Palati, and from the Pterygoid ProceiTes of

the Sphenoid Bone, and forms a Partition between the

Nofe and Mouth.

It is compofed of the Membranes which line the Nofe

and Mouth, and of the Expanfions of the Circumflex and

Levator Palati Mufcles, and likewife of numerous Mucous

Glands which ferve to lubricate the Mouth and Throat,

and facilitate Deglutition.

The Palatum Moile conduces the Fluids of the Nofe

into the Mouth, and acts like a Valve in preventing what

we fwallow from pafling into the Nofe.

In the middle of the poilerior edge of the Velum Pa-

lati, the Uvula, or Pap of the Throat, takes its origin,

and
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and hangs pendulous, from the Velum over the root of

the Tongue.

It is of a Conical form, is covered by the Membrane of

the Mouth, and has a fmali Mufcle vi^ithin it, by v^^hich it

is elevated and fhortened,— its other motions depending

upon the Mufcles of the Palate.

The t^/e of the Uvula in Speaking and in Deglutition, is

evident from the inconveniencies v/hich refult from its be-

ing deftroyed by difeafe.

The Arteries of the Palate, &c. come from the Facial

and Internal Maxillary.

The Veins go to the External and Internal Jugulars.

The Nerves are chiefly from the feeond of the Fifth,

with fome Twigs from the Eighth Pair.

Tongue.

The Tongue is of an Ovalform^ and is divided into Bafe^

Body, and Apex.

The Safe, or pofterior part of the Tongue, is conneft-

ed to the Os Hyoides, and, by the medium of this, to the

adjacent Bones and Mufcles.

The Body, or middle part of the Tongue, terminates an=

teriorly in the loofe moveable point.

On the Dorfum or upper Surface, there is a Linea Me-

dianay or middle Groove, running longitudinally, and di-

viding it into two lateral Convexities.

The inferior Surface, which reaches only from the

middle of the Tongue to the point, is connected to the

parts below it by the Sublingual Ligament, or Franum

G 3 Lingua^
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Lwgu£, v/hich is a doubling of the Skin or Lining of the

Mouth.

The fides of the Tongue are fixed to the Lower Jaw

and Styloid Procefles, and parts adjacent, by Membranous

JLigamefits.

The Tongue is chiefly compofed of the Fibres of the

Mufcles which ferve for its motions. —Thefe Fibres are

difpofed in various dire6lions, and intermixed with a Me-

dullary" Fat.

The upper and lateral parts of the Tongue are compo-

fed of the Stylo-gloffi.—Its middle portion, between the

two former Mufcles, is formed of the Linguales.—^The

lower part is chieiiy formed of the Genio-glofli ;—and
behind, the Stylo-gloffi enter into its compofition.

The Tongue is covered by a continuation of the com-

mon Integuments, which are preferved foft and moift by

the Saliva.

The Cuticle of the Tongue forms Vaginae for receiving

the Subftances called PapilU.

The Corpus Mucofum of the Tongue is thicker than in

other parts of the Body, but more moift.

The third Covering of the Tongue, the Cutis Vera, is

remarkably Nervous.—The Papillae, which take their

origin from it, are very Vafcular, efpecially near the A-

pex of the Tongue, but are awanting on its under Sur-

face.

The PapilU are divided into three kinds, the Maxima:^

Media^ and Minima,

The firfl clafs, called PaptlU Maxima^ Lenticvlaresy

Capitat^^
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Capitatay or Vallate, are by much the largeft, and of a

Lenticular form, having round Heads and fliort Stems.

They are placed at the Bale of the Tongue, in fuperfi-

cial FoiTulae, and the whole are arranged in fuch a manner

as to form an Angle with its point backwards.

They are Glands of the Salivary kind, and have each of

them a fmall Perforation in the middle of its convex Sur-

face for the excretion of Mucus.

Befides the Papillae Capitatse, there are numerous Mu-
cous Follicksy which cover the greater part of the Surface

of the root of the Tongue.

At the root of the Tongue, and behind the Angle form-

ed by the Papillae Maximae, there is a Hole called Foramen

Cacum of MoRGAGNi, by whom it was firft defcribed.

It penetrates only a fmall way into the Subftance of t?ie

Tongue, and receives the Mouths of feverai Excretory

Du£ls which terminate in it.

The fecond clafs, called Papilla Media^ Semi-knticulares,

or FungiformeSy are much fmaller than the former, and are

fcattered over the upper Surface of the Tongue, at fome

diilance from each other.

They are of a Cylindrical form, and terminated by a round

extremity.

The third clafs, called FapilU Minlm^y or Conic£j or

VtlloJcZy are by much the moft numerous, but very minute^

They occupy almoft the whole upper Surface of the

Tongue, but are moft abundant towards the Apex, where

the fenfation of taile is mod acute.

This and the fecond clafs have been fuppofed to be

formed chiefly of the extremities of Nerves, and to confti-

Q 4 tute
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tute the real Organ of Tafte ; though other parts, as the

Palate, and even the Pharynx and CEfophagus, poffefs the

faculty of Tafte in a certain degree.

The principal Blood-veflels of the Tongue are large in

proportion to the fize of that Organ.

They are called Lingualesy or Ranina on account of

the dark-coloured Branches which appear under thtf

Tongue.

The Arteries^ which are Branches of the External Ca-

rotids, are not found to communicate fo freely on the op-

pofite fides of the Tongue, as they do in other parts of the

Body.

The Veins open chiefly into the External Jugulars.

The Nervesy like the Arteries, are large and numerous,

and have httle conned^ion on the oppofite lides.

They come from the Fifth, Eighth, and Ninth Pairs.

The firft fet fupply the parts next the point of the

Tongue, and are therefore confidered as being principally

concerned in conveying the fenfation of Tafte.

The fecond fet fupply the root, and the third the middle

of the Tongue, and are chiefly difperfed upon its Mufcles.

There is a confiderable intermixture, however, between the

three fets on the fame fide.

Befides being the principal Organ of Tafte, the Tongue

is the chief inftrument of Speech, and of the articulation

of the Voice.—It alfo afiifts in Manducation, Deglutition,

Spitting, Sucking, &c.

The Salivary Glands confift of Three large Glands on

e^ch fide of the Face, viz.—the Parotid^ the Submaxillary^

and
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and the Sitblingualy—befides many fmall Glands, named

from the parts to which they belong.
^

They are of a yellowifh colour, and Irregular on their

Surface being of the Conglomerate kind.

The Parotid Gland, which is the largefl of the Salivary

Glands, is named from its fituation near the Ear.

It occupies the whole fpace between the Ear, Mafcoid

Procefs, and Angle of the Lower Jaw.

It extends fuperiorly to the Zygoma, and anteriorly to

the MaiTeter Mufcle, part of which it covers.

The under end of it lies contiguous to the Submaxillary

Gland.

From the different parts of the Gland, numerous fmall

Branches arife, which join together to form a large Duft,

fometimes called Steno's Salivary BuH, or Ductus Supe-

rior^ which pafles from the upper and fore part of the

Gland.

The Parotid Duct is of a v/hite colour and large fize,

but, from ^it thicknefs of its Coats, the Cavity is fmall,

in proportion to the general fize of the Du6i:.

i c paiTes anteriorly, in a tranfverfe direction, over the

Tendon of the Mafi'eter Mufcle, in confequence of which

it is tree trom compreiTion, and defcends a little to perfo«

rate the Buccinator Mufcle, oppofite to the fecond or

third Dens Molaris of the Upper Jaw.

In croffing the MafTeter Mufcle, it receives fometimes

one, fometimes tv/o minute Du6i:s, from an equal num-

ber of fmail Glands, called by Haller, GlanduU Accejfo.

rix.

The SubmaKillary Gland is fmaller and rounder than the

Parotid.
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Parotid, and is fituated on the infide of the Angle of the

Lower Jaw, between it and the Tendon of the Digaftric

Mufcle.

From the upper and fore part of this Gland, a Du6t

arifes, called, by fome Authors, Ducius Whartonii, or

Du5fus Inferior^ which is much thinner in fubftance than

the former Du6l, but longer.

It palTes forwards between the Mylo-hyoideus and Ge-

nio-gloffus Mufcles, along the under and inner edge of

the Sublingual Gland, to the fide of the Frsenum Linguse,

snd terminates behind the Dentes Incifores, by a fmall

Orifice, in form of a Papilla.

The Sublingual Gland is fmaller and fofter than the Sub-

maxillary, and is flat, and of an oval form.
^

It is fituated under the anterior portion of the Tongue,

above the Dutt of the inferior Maxillary Gland, near the

Lower Jaw, between the Mylo-hyoideus, and Genio-hyo-

gloffus Mufcles, the former of v/hich fuftains it.

Its extremities are turned forwards and backwards, and

the edges obliquely inwards and outwards.

It is covered by a continuation of the Skin of the un-

der fide of the Tongue, which fixes the Gland in its

place.

It opens by feveral Orifices arranged in a line near the

Gums, a little to the outfide of the Frsenum.

Sometimes this Gland fends off a Branch which commu-

nicates with that of the Submaxillary, but generally it is

otherwife.

In many Quadrupeds, there Is a diftin^l Du£l belong-

ing to this Gland, like that of the Submaxillary.

The
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The fmalier Glands of the Mouth are in great num-

bers, lying between the inner Lining of the Mouth and

its Mufcles, and deriving their names from their fitua-

tions. -

They are much inferior in fize to the former, and of a

iimple nature, each fending a Du£l, which perforates the

Skin of the Mouth, and opens into its Cavity.—They con-

{iit of—

The Buccales, which are difperfed over the whole of

the Cheek, but moll plentifully near the termination of

the Parotid Dud •,

The Labiates i lying on the infide of the Lips ;

The Palatin£y upon the Palate •, and

The Lingualesy at the root of the Tongue.

The Arteries of the Salivary Glands are from different

Branches of the External Carotids.

The Parotid Gland is fupplied from the Temporal

Artery, the Inferior Maxillary Gland from the Facial

Artery, and the Sublingual Gland from the Lingual Ar-

tery.

The Veins of thefe Glands go to the External Jugu-

lars.

Their Nerves are chiefly from the third part of the Fifths

and from the Portio Dura of the Seventh Pair.

The Salivary Glands ferve for the fecretion of the Sa-

liva, which they pour out in large quantity, and which

is promoted by the motion of the Lower Jaw.—The Sa-

liva aflifts in the folution of the Food in the Mouth, in

lubricating the Throat for its paffage downwards, and in

the- digeftion of it in the Stomach.

THROAT,
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THROAT.

The Throat confifts of the Arches of the Palate^ of the

Pharynx and Larynxy with the Mufcles^ Vejfels^ Nerves^

&c. which furround them.

The Arches of the Palate are two in number in each

fide of the Throat, one of which is termed the Anterior

j

the other the Pojlerior Arch.

They are formed of a Doubling of the Skin, with a

few fcattered Mufcular Fibres.

The Anterior Arch arifes from the middle of the Velum

Palati, at the fide of the Uvula, and is fixed to the edge

of the Bafe of the Tongue.

The Pojlerior Arch has its origin likewife from the fide

of the Uvula, and pafles downwards, to be inferted into

the fide of the Pharynx.

The Anterior Arch contains the Circumflex Mufcle

of the Palate, and with its fellow on the ©ppofite fide,

forms the Opening into the Throat, called IJlhmus Fau-^

cium.

The Pofterior Arch has within it the Levator Mufcle of

the Palate.

Between the Anterior and Pofterior Arches, and clofe

by the fides of the Bafe of the Tongue, the Amygdala

^

Tonfdsy or Almonds of the Ears, are fituated.

They are of a reddifh colour, of the figure of Almonds,

full of Cells which communicate with each other, and

have large irregular Openings, which convey the Mucus

intq
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into the Throat, the difcharge of which is promoted by

the motion of the furrounding parts.

Pharynx.

The Pharynxy (o called from its conveying Food to the

Stomach, and Air to the Lungs, is a large Mufcular Bag,

in form of an irregular Funnel, with the Tube termed

(^fophagus defcending from it, and forming the under end

of that Funnel.

It is bounded above by the Cuneiform Procefs of the

Occipital Bone, the Pterygoid Procefles of the Sphenoid

Bone, and back- part of the Jaws, with all of which it is

intimately connected.

The anterior margins of its Flefhy parts are connected

to the edges of the Larynx, and its fides are covered by

the great Blood-veflels of the Neck.

The fore -part of the Pharynx is formed by a Membrane

common to it and to the back-part of the Larynx.

Behind, it lies flat upon the Cervical Vertebrse, and

upon the Mufcles which cover the fore-parts of the fides

of thefe Vertebrse.

It has feveral Openings by which it communicates with

its neighbouring Cavities.

Two of thefe lead upwards and forwards by the pofle-

rior Nares into the Nofe ;—two go laterally by the Eu-

flachian Tubes to the Ears y—one pafles forwards through

the large Opening, termed Fauces, or Top of the Throat,

to the Mouth j—one goes downwards and forwards

through the Larynx and Trachea^ to the Lungs ;—and

another
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another dire£i:ly downwards by the CEfophagus to the

Stomach.

The Pharynx is furrounded by a loofe Cellular Sub-

ftance, and confifls of different Layers of Mufcles, called

ConJlriBores Pharyngis^ which have been already defcribed.

- On the inner fide, it is lined by the continuation of the

Membrane of the Mouth, which is perforated by the Du6i:s

of numerous Glands, for the fecretion of Mucus.

The lower end of the Pharynx, oppofite to the under

edge of the Cricoid Cartilage, defcribes a complete Circle,

which forms the beginning of the CEfophagus.

The Pharynx is fupplied with Blood by the Pharyngeal

Branches, which come directly or indirectly from the Ex-

ternal Carotids.—It returns its Blood to both Jugular

Veins.—Its Nerves are from the Eighth Pair.

The Ufe of the Pharynx is,—to receive the Aliments

from the Mouth, and by the a£i:ion of its Mufcles to con-

vey them to the CEfophagus. It muft likewife aflill in the

modification of the Voice.

Larynx.

The Larynx^ fo called from its being the Principal Or-

gan of Voice, is fituated at the upper and fore part of the

Neck, immediately Tinder the Os Hyoides, which is placed

at the root of the Tongue.

It is compofed of Cartilages and Mufcles, Ligaments,

Membranes, and Mucous Glands ; and is connected a-

bove, to the Tongue and Os Hyoides, and behind, to the

Pharynx.

The Cartilages of the Larynx are generally confidered

as
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as being Five in number, though, befides thefe, fome choofe

to enumerate fmall Projections which are conne6led with

them.

The Five Cartilages are,-—the Thyroidy the Cricoid^ the

Two Arytenoid^ and the Epiglottis.

The Thyroid, Scutifonn^ or Shield-like Cartilage, is placed

at the upper and fore part of the Larynx, and is the largeft

of the whole.

When fpread out, it is of an oblong fhape, but, in the

natural fituation, it ccnfifts of two lateral Wings or Por-

tions, of a quadrangular form, uniting before in a longitu-

dinal Angle, which can be readily felt in the fore-part of

the Throat, and which, from its proje6iing more in Men.

than in Women, has obtained the name of Pomum Adami,

The upper part of the Angle is formed into a Notch,

from which, and from the upper edge of the Cartilage in

general, a hroad Ligament afcends, to fix it to the under

part of the Os Hyoides.

From the pofterior corners four Procefles project, called

Cornuay tM^o of which, termed Superior, are long, and a-

fcend to be joined by round Ligaments to the extremities

of the Cornua of the Os Hyoides.

In the middle of thefe Ligaments, one or two fmall

Cartilaginous, or even Ofleous Subftances, are frequently

found.

The other two Cornua, called Inferior, are fhorter than

the Superior, and curved backwards, to be fixed to the fides

of the Cricoid Cartilage.

The Thyroid Cartilage ferves for the prote<5tion of the

other Cartilages, and, along with the Os Hyoides, preferves

the
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the Paflage open, for the tranfmiffion of Food to the Sto~

mach.

The Cricoid or Annular Ring-like Cartilage^ is placed be-

low, and alfo behind the Thyroid, and, hke it, may be

readily felt in the fore-part of the Throat.

It is narrow before, where it lies under the Thyroid

Cartilage, and thick, broad, and ftrong pofteriorly, where

it is placed behind that Cartilage.

Its Pofterior Surface is divided by a R.idge into tivo late-

ral Cavities^ for the reception of the pofterior Crico-aryte-

noid Mufcles.

Its under edge is horizontal, and fixed to the beginning,

or firft Cartilage of the Trachea.

The upper edge Hants confiderably, and has its ante-

rior narrow part fixed to the under ^Agz of the Thyroid

Cartilage.

It has four fmall Articular Surfaces, with diftindi Cap-

fular Ligaments, of which two are placed above, for the

articulation of the Arytenoid Cartilages, and two at the

under and lateral parts, for the connexion of the inferior

Cornua of the Thyroid Cartilage.

The Cricoid Cartilage forms part of the general Tube

of the Trachea, conftitutes the Bafe of the Larynx, and

gives a firm fupport to the Arytenoid Cartilages.

The two Arytenoid Cartilages^ named from a fuppofed

refemblance to an Ewer or Drinking-cup of the An-

cients, are much fmaller than the other Cartilages, and

are placed upon the upper, pofterior, and lateral parts of

the Cricoid Cartilage, at a fmall diftance from each

other.

They
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They are of a triangular form, and a little twifted, and

are bent back, fo as to have a broad concave furface be»

hind.

Their upper extremities are turned towards each o«

ther, and are confidered by fome Authors as diftin^t Car«

tilages.

Their Bafes are broad and hollow, vyhere they are articu-

lated by Capfular Ligaments vi^ th the Cricoid Cartilage*

upon which they are moved in different diredlions, by the

aftion of various Mufcles.

They are connected to each other, and to the adjacent

Cartilages, by different Mufcles and Ligaments.

The Arytenoi Cartilages form a part of the Opening

called Glottisi and give attachment to its Ligaments,

The Epiglottis, obtaining its name from its fituation a-

bove the Glottis, is of an Oval form when furrounded by

its Ligaments and Membranes j but when divelled of thefe

it is found to be narrow below, broad above, and rounded^

at its upper extremity.

It is convex towards the Tongue, and concave towards

the Glottis, with its point refle6i:ed a little forwards.

It is placed behind the upper part of the Thyroid Car-

tilage, is fituated obliquely over the Glottis, and may be

feen and examined in the living Body, by preffing dowa

the root of the Tongue.

Its under end is fixed by a broad and Ihort Ligament to

the middle Notch of the Thyroid Cartilage, and by two.

lateral Ligaments to the whole length of the Arytenoid

Cartilages.

It is fixed to the roots of the Os Hyoides and Tongue

Vol. II. H hj
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by another Ligament, which is a doubling of the inner

Membrane running along the middle of its anterior Sur

face, and forming the Franum Epiglottidis,

It is very elaftic, and is much more pHable than the

other Cartilages, being of a Cartilago-ligamentous nature*

It is found to have a number of Fijfuresy in vi^hich La^

cNfia are placed, and to be perforated by numerous Fora-'

minay which are the Pvlouths of fo many Mucous Follicles,

and which are in a great meafure concealed by the Mem-

brane which covers it.

It breaks the current of the Air coming from the Mouth

and Nofe, and prevents it from rufhing too forcibly into

the Cavity of the Lungs.—Pie£ed and drawn down by

the Tongue and by fmall Mufcles, it defends the Glottis,

and fliuts it completely in the time of Swallowing.—After

the A6iion of Swallowing, it is raifed by its own elafticity,

and by the root of the Tongue to which it is fixed, re«

turning to its former pofition.

L.gaments of the Glottis.—From the fore-part of the

Body of each of the Arytenoid Cartilages, a Ligamentous

Cord pafles horizontally forwards, to be fixed by its other

extremity to the infide of the anterior Angle of the Thy-

roid Cartilage.

The Openhig formed between thefe Ligaments is called

Glottis^ from rAft.rT^» the Tongue : It is alfo called Mouth

of the Larynx^ and Rima Gloitidisj and Is of a triangular

figure, the Ligaments being at a greater diltance behind

than at their anterior extremity.

Under thefe tv^^o Ligaments there are two others, larger

and more diftin6l than the former, and which are com-

monly
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moniy cdniidered as the proper Z.igaments of the Glottis..

They arife from'the Bafe of the Arytenoid Cartilages, and

run in the fame direction with the former, to be fixed alfo

to "the Thyroid Cartilage.

' In the Interftice of the Superior and Inferior Ligaments,

on each fide there is a Fiffurey which leads to a fmall

Membranous Cavity or Depreffion, with its bottom turned

outwards.

Thefe are the Vefjtrlcles ^of the Larynx oi Galen.—

They are chiefly formed by the inner Membrane of the

Larynx.

They differ in fize in different people, have Mucous Fol»

licles opening into them, and are found to be ferviceabk

in the modulation of the Voice.

On the anterior Surface of the Arytenoid CartilageSjy

there is a fmall Depreffion, filled by a Glandular Body^

which not only covers the fore-part of thefe Cartilages,

but is continued over the pofterior extremity of the Liga°

ments of the Glottis.

The Arytenoid Glands are larger in fome Subjects than

in others. They were difcovered, and are particularly de-

fcribed and delineated, by Morgagni.

The Ligaments which connect the Epiglottis to the

Notch of the Thyroid Cartilage, and to the under fide

of the Os Hyoides, together with one which ties the

Bafe of the Os Hyoides, form a Triangular Space, w-hich

is alfo occupied by Cellular Subftance and by Mucous

Glands.

The Cavity of the Larynx is lined by a Membrane

H a which
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is extremely irritable, and Is every where perforated by thb

Mouths of fmall Mucous Glands, for the purpofe of

moiftening it.

The Larynx has a number of Mufcles, for its different

motions ; all of which have been already defcrlbed.

The Ai-ceyies of the Larynx are the two Superior La-

ryngeals, which come from the External Carotids, and the

two Inferior Laryngeals, which are fent oiF fronl the Sub-

clavian Arteries.

The Veins return to the External Jugulars.

The Nerves are chiefly the Superior and Inferior Laryn-

geals, which are branches of the Eighth Pair.

The Larynx ferves the purpofe of Refpiration, forms

and modulates the Voice, and is alfo ufeful in Deglutition.

It is the principal Organ of Voice ;—for, if a Hole be

made in the Trachea, and the PaiTage of the Larynx flop-

ped, the Air efcapes by that Opening without producing

Voice.

Voice is formed by the Air, in its paflage through' the

Glottis, a£ting upon the Ligaments of the Glottis and

Cartilages of the Larynx and Trachea, and thus produ-

cing a Tremour j—and is different in different perfons,

according to the Form, and flrufture of the Larynx.

The ftrength of Voice is in proportion to the quantity

of Air expired, and the narrownefs of the Glottis.

A Tone is acute in proportion to the tenfion of the parts

of the Larynx and Trachea in general, and of the Liga-

ments of the Glottis in particular.

A Tone is grave in proportion to the reverfe of the a-

bove.

Speech
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Speech is performed chiefly by the different parts of the

Mouth, affifted by the Cavity of the Nofe,—the Larynx

moving only in a fmall degree.

When the Air paiTes through the Larynx without pro-

ducing a Tremour, it occafions a Whifper.

When a perfon fpeaks during Infpirationj the Voice is

thereby very materially altered 5 and, by practice, may be

made to appear as coming from other places than the

Mouth of the Speaker ; as is the cafe with thofe who cal!

themfelves VentriloqtMs.

H % OF
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OF THE fHORJX,

The Thora:^, or Breafty extends from the Neck to the

Diaphragm, and is divided into External and Internal

Farts.

EXTERNAL PARTS OF THE THORAX.

The External Parts of the Thorax, befides the common

Integuments and Mammae, are.

The Mufcles, confifling of the PeSforales, Subclavii, and

under end of the Platyfma Myoides on each fide, which are

fituated anteriorly.

The Serrati Magniy which are placed laterally.

The Trapeziiy LatiJJimi Dorji^ and numerous other Muf-

cles, placed pofteriorly.

The Intercojlales and Sterno-coJIales, which are fituated,

the former between, and the latter on the inner fide of the

Jlibs

The
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The J3o/ies, confifting of Sumum, Ribsy and Dorfal Ver-

tebra.—All thefe Parts, excepting the Mammse, have beea

already defcribed.

Mamm-s.

The Mammae are two Glandular Bodies, of a circular

form, fituated on the anterior, and a little towards the la-

teral parts of the Thorax, adhering loofely by Cellular Sub-

ftance to the Surface of the large Pedoral Mufcies.

The term Mamma is peculiar to the Breafls of Women.

—In Men thefe parts are Cdllcd Mammi/Ia

;

—in the Brute-

kind, IJbera,

In the Ape, and a few other Animals, they are placed,

as in the Human body, upon the Thorax ;—but, in the

generality of Quadrupeds, they are fituated under the Ab-

domen.

The common number of the Mammae, in the Human

fpecies, is well known to be two.—Bartholine, how-

ever, mentions the cafe of a Woman, who had two Mam-

mac on the left fide, and one on the right ; and'another^

where there were two on each fide

Dr Vaughan narrates^ the cafe of a Woman he has ex-

amined, who has a fapernumerary Nipple, at the under

fide of the right Mamma, from which milk flowed when

the central one was preiTed, and vice verfa.

The Mammae vary in fize in different Women, and in.

the fame Woman at difrerent periods of life.

In Girls, previous to the age of Puberty, they are re-

markably fmall.

About the age ojF fourteen, at which time the Menfes,

H 4 \"
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in this Climate, moft commonly begin to appear, they evolve

and become prominent.

During Geftation they increafe in fize, and foon after

Delivery, they arrive at their greatefl extent.

After the age of forty-five, or from that to fifty,—the

period vi^hen the Menfes generally difappear,—they decreafe

in fize, and become foft, pendulous, and flaccid.

Under the Skin, there is a large quantity of Fat, which

conftitutes a confiderable portion of the bulk of the Mam-

ma, and defends the Glandular Part, and is not found to

pafs into, or communicate with, the La6i:iferous Dufbs.

The Glandular Part of the Mamma is of a whitifti co-

lour, is of the Conglomerate kind, and therefore irregular

in its Subftance.

• It is compofed of a number of fmaller MafTes or Glands^

which are feparated by Fat ; and thefe again are divided

into ftill fmailer parts, in which the Milk is originally fe-

ereted or formed.

Near the centre of the Mamma, is the Papilla or Nipple^

which is of a Cylindrical form, and of a redder colour

than the reft of the Skin of the Breaffc.

It is of different fizes in different ages and conftitu-

tions, and is always larger in the time of Geftation, or of

Nurfing.

It is capable of diftenfion from titillation, or when in-

fiuenced by the paflions of the Mind.

It is compofed of a tough Cellular or Ligamentous Sub-

Jlance^ which inclofes the Lactiferous Tubes, and which

is fo elaftic, that after the part is drawn out or diftended^,

it
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it readily recovers its former dimenfion, when the caufe

of diftenfion has ceafed to att.

Upon the Apex of the Nipple, the Orifices of the Lac-

tiferous Du£is appear, and are of the fame number with

thofe which enter its Bafe.

Around the Nipple, there is a Circle or Dijk^ called

Areola^—of a different colour from the reft of the Skin of

the Breaft.

This Dilk, however, varies in colour at different times

of life,—being florid in young Girls, of a pale-brown in

Women a little more advanced in life, and in old age, of

a livid and dull colour.

During Pregnancy, it is of a darker colour than at

other times, in confequence of a change which takes

place in the Corpus Mucofum which forms it.

Under the Skin of the Areola, there are numerous 5^-^

haceous Glands^ or Follicles^ the Orifices of which dif-

charge an oily Mucus, to defend the Nipple and Areola

around it.

The Arteries of the Mamma are partly from the Inter-

nal, and partly from the External Mammaries or Thora-

cics, the former of which are fent off from the Subclavian,

and the latter from the Axillary Artery,~the Branches en»

tering the Mamma at many different places.

The Veins accompany the Arteries, and are diftinguifh-

ed by the fame name.

The Abforbents^ like the Blood-velTels of the Mamma,

are numerous. The greater part of them pafs through

the Axillary Glands j others penetrate the Interflices of

the
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the Ribs, near the Sternum, and enter the Glands which

belong to the Internal Mammary Veflels.

The Nerves are chiefly from the Axillary Plexus, a few

Branches being alfo fent olFfrom the Intercoftals.

From the extremities of the Arteries in the Subflancc

of the Mamma, numberlefs Tubes arife, called Dutlus

or Tubuli LaBiferiy which gradually unite into Trunks,

and run in a radiated m.anner towards the root of the

Nipple.

They become greatly enlarged in the time of Suckling,

and ferve as Refervoirs in which the Milk ib contained.

The Laciiferous Dudis are accompanied, in the Sub-

ilance of the Mamma, by a tough <white elajlic Subfiancey

which follows them to the Nipple.

At the root of the Nipple, they become contra6led,

and are there from Twelve to Eighteen in number.

Either from the want of uniformity, however, with

refpect ta their number in different Suhjefts, or from the

difficulty of perceiving them, they have been varioufly

eftimated. by different Authors.

Near the root of the Nipple, they have been fuppofed

by Dr Meckel, to form a circle of communication •,—

^

but this has been afcribed, by frill later Anatomifts, to a

laceration of VelTels ; and numerous Preparations and Ex-

periments,-—particularly that of throwing in an Injection

at one Duft, and finding that it fills one part only of the

Mamma, without returning by any other Dud:,—feem

fufficierttly to indicate, that there is no fuch Circular Com-

munication.

In
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In the Subftance of the Nipple, the Lacbiferous Tubes

are at a Httle diftance from each other, and are coiled up

in fuch a manner, that the fpontaneous flow of the Milk

is prevented, unlefs it be accumulated in a large quan-

tity.

But when the Nipple is drawn out and extended,—as

by the application of the Child*s Mouth,—the Duds be-

come ftraight and parallel to each other, fo as to allow an

uninterrupted flow of the Milk.

After the action of Sucking, the Nipple, and of confe-

quence its Du6ls, immediately recover their former fitua-

tion.

Sometimes one or more of the Lactiferous DuCts ter«

minate upon the Surface of the Areola, from which Mor-

GAGNi fuppofed, that the Glands there were of the La6li-

ferous kind.

In Children of both Sexes, the Mammse are merely

Cutaneous Tubercles, and at the time of Birth contain a

Milky-like Fluid, which can be readily fqueezed out.

This Fluid commonly difappears a fhort time after

Birth ;—but there are various Examples on record, where

Milk has been brought to the Breafts, both of young Girls

and old Women, by the frequent application of a Child

to the Nipples, and where there was no caufe for fufpe£l-

ing this to be the confequence of Impregnation. Nor arc

inftances awanting of Milk ha ring been brought to the

Mammillae of Men, by the fame application.

The Mammae add much to the Ornament of the perfon,

but ferve in particular for furnifhing Nourifhrnent to

the
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the Child, which is conveyed through the medium of the

Nipple.

The Secretion begins foon after Delivery, and conti-

nues to flow for many months, and even for fome years,

if the Woman fuckle her Child ; and the more frequently

the Milk is extracted, the greater is the quantity received

in a given time.

The operation of Sucking depends upon the principles

of the Air-pump.—The Child embraces the Nipple clofely

with its Lips, which prevents the external Air from en-

tering, draws the Du6ts to a ftraight line, and prepares a

fpace for the Milk, which is forced from the Breaft by the

preflure of the Atmofphere, and flows to the Mouth in the

manner a Fluid follows the Piilern of a common Pump or.

3yringe.

INTERNAL PARTS OF THE THORAX,

The Mammas and Mufcles, covering the fore and la-

teral parts of the Thorax, being turned afide, and the

Ribs afterwards cut from the Sternum and turned back,

the Internal Farts of the Thorax are brought into view.

They confift of the Pleura^ which lines the Thorax ;—

-

the Mediaftinumy which divides it into right and left Ca-

vities, and contains feveral Veflels, Nerves, &c. between

its Layers ;

—

tht Pericardium znd Heart, which occupy

the middle,-—and the Lungs^ which furround the Heart,

snd fill the greater part of the Thorax.

PleurAo
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Pleura.

The Pleura is a Membrane o£ confiderable ftrength,

which Hues the inner fide of the Thorax, and covers the

moft of its Contents.

Its External Surface is Cellular^ and adheres clofely to

the parts which furround it.

Its Internal Surfiice is fmooth and polijhed^ being moift-

ened by a Serous Fluid, which exfudes from its Arteries.

It is divided into tn.vo lateral Sacs or Pleur^y the form

of which correfponds exactly with that of the furrounding

Bones of the Thorax.

The Pleurae adhere to the Periofteum of the Ribs, line

the Intercoftal and Sterno-coftal Mufcles, the Sternum,

and Dorfal Vertebras, and cover the Pericardium, Lungs,

and Lateral or Flefhy parts of the Diaphragm.

Behind the Sternum, the Pleurae are contiguous to each

other, and form the Partition called Mediajiinum^ which

extends between the Sternum and Vertebrae.

The Arteries of the Pleura are from thofe of the adja-

cent parts, viz. from the Intercoftal, Mammary, Dia<=

phragmatic, Bronchial, and CEfophageal A^rteries.

The Veins^ which return the Blood, accom.pany the

Arteries, and are diftinguifhed by the fame names.

The Nerves 2.X& from the Intercoitals and Diaphragma-

tics, but too fmall to be~ traced without difficnlry ; and

the Membrane itfelf is not obferved to polTefs much Sen-

fibiiity in the found uninflamed ftate.

The Pleura, by its fmoothnefs, facilitates the motions of

the
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,

the Heart and Lungs, divides the Thorax into Cavities^

and ftrengthens its containing and contained parts.

Mediastinum.

The Midiajlinum^ fo named from its fituatlon in the

middle of the Thorax, extends, as has been already ob-

ferved, between the Sternum and Vertebrse •, but is in-

tercepted by the Heart and root of the Lungs, and di-

vides the Thorax into two dillin6l Cavities, which have

no communication with each other.

It is formed by a refle61;ion of the Pleura, and is of

courfe double, and contains between its Layers a confi-

derable quantity of Cellular Subftance, by which they are

united.

It is divided into Anterior and Pojlerior Mediajiinum ^

the former of which is fituated at the fore, and the latter

at the back part of the Thorax.

The Anterior Mediajlinum is conne£led before to the

Sternum ; and behind, to the Pericardium and large Vef-

fels of the Heart.

The two Layers of the Anterior Mediaftinum are clofe-

ly applied to each other, excepting at the upper part of

the Thorax, where they are feparated by the remains of

the Thymus Gland,

At the upper part of the Thorax, it lies exactly behind

the middle of the Sternum ; but in its defcent, it inclines

gradually to the left edge of that Bone.

In confequence of its obliquity, a pointed inftrument,

puihed through the centre of the Sternum, is generally

found to pafs into the right Cavity of the Thorax.

Frequent
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Frequent deviations, however, from this general rule,

have been met with.—In particular, Lieutaud and Saba-

TIER relate feveral inftances where the Anterior Mediafti-

num was found to defcend along the middle of the Ster-

num ; and others, though rare, where it defcended even

to the right fide of this Bone.

The Fofterior Medmftinum reaches from the root of the

Lungs and back-part of the Heart, to the Dorfal Verte-

bra.

Betv/een the Layers of the Pofterlor Mediaftinum, a

Triangular Space is formed, in which are fituated the un-

der end of the Trachea, the CEfophagus, the Aorta Defcen-i

dens, the Vena Azygos, and Thoracic Duct, with the

Eighth Pair of Nerves.

The Blocd-veffels of the Mediaftinum are from thofe of

the neighbouring parts :—The Anterior Mediaftinum is

fupplied by Branches from the Subclavian, Internal Mam-

maries, and Diaphragmatics,—and the Pofteiior Media-

ftinum, by Branches from the Intercoftais and CEfopha-

geals.

The Veins accompany the Arteries, and have the fame

names.

The Mediaftinum divides the Thorax into two CavitieSs

fupports its general Contents, hinders one Lung from pref-

fing upon the other when the perfon lies on his fide, and

prevents Fluids,—which, in confequence of accident or

difeafe, may be contained in the Cavity of the Thorax,

—

from paffing from one fi.de to the other.

Peri-*
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Pericardium.

The Pericardium^ Sac or Capfule of the Heart, is one

of the ftrongeft Membranes of the Body, and its fize

fuch as to be properly adapted to that of the Heart,

which it contains.

It is formed of two Layers^ the External of which is a

continuation of the Anterior Mediaftinum, which after-

wards pafTes to the Lungs and lateral parts of the Dia-

phragm.

The Internal Layer is fmooth, tendinous-like, and po-

lifhed on its inner Surface, and is ftronger than the other.

It adheres fo firmly to the Tendinous part of the Dia-

phragm, as not to be feparated from it without much dif-

ficulty.

The Pericardium extends a confiderable way beyond the

Bafe of the Heart, and includes the large Blood-veflels, as

far as the Roots of their firfl: principal Branches, in confe-

quence of which it forms feveral Angles, which have been

termed Cornua of the Pericardium.

While the External Layer is reflefted to cover the parts

which furround it, the Internal is alfo reflected, firll over

the roots of the large Blood-velTels, and then over the

Heart, to form its proper Covering, in the fame manner

the Tunica Conjundiiva is reflected from the Eye-lids to

cover the fore-part of the Eye-

From the ends of the Extreme Arteries upon its Sur=-

face, a Fluid, called Liquor Pericardii^ is difcharged, by

which it is lubricated, and the effects of Fritlion dimi«

nifhedp

The
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The Liquor Pericardii is commonly found, after death,

in the quantity of a few Drachms, though not unfrequent-

]y of one or two Ounces.

Its colour is redder in a young Subject, than in a Per-

fon advanced in life, in whom it becomes paler, or more

of a ftraw-colour.

The Arteries of the fore-part of the Pericardium are

from the Internal Mammaries and Diaphragmatics , thofc

of its back-part from the Bronchials and CEfophageals.

The Vdns correfpond with the Arteries, and have the

fame names.

The Ufe of the Pericardium is, to preferve the Heart

if! fitu, to defend it from being injured by the parts which

furround it. and to reftrain its inordinate motions.

HEAPv.T»

The Heart is a hollow Mufcle, divided into diiFerent

Cavities, and inclofed in the Pericardium,

It is fituated in the Cavity of the Thorax, behind the

Sternum, between the Right and Left Luncfs.o o
It is of a Conical figure, flattened at one fide, and is di=

vided into Bafe, Body^ and Apex, with a Superior and /;?-

ferior Swfacey and a Right and Left Margin.

The Bafe is placed backwards next the Spine, v/hile

Vol. II. I the
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the Body and Apex are turned forwards, and obliquely

over to the left fide.

In Quadrupeds, the Heart is placed upon a line with

the Sternum, the Point of it being the only part which

touches the Diaphragm.—In the Human Body, the Apex

or Point of the Heart is but a little lower than the Bafe,

and projecls betv/een the two Lobes of the left Lung, be-

hind the Cartilages of the Fifth and Sixth Trfle Ribs of

the left fide, or a little below the left Nipple, where the

Fulfation may be felt.—The fituation, however, varies in

a fmall degree, according to the pofition of the Body, and

ilate of Refpiration.

Though this be the common fituation of the Heart, a

few rare and fingular Inllaaces have occurred, where it

has been found to occupy the right fide of the Thorax ;

and a Difplacement has fometimes happened, in confe-

quence of different kinds of Tumours in the left fide of

the Thorax.

The Superior or Anterior Surface of the Heart is convex^

and is oppofed to the Poflerior Surface of the Sternum,

the anterior edges of the Lungs intervening.

The Inferior or Poferior Surface is flat, and refts upon

the Tendon of the Diaphragm, which fupports it. The

Heart is not much affe6led, however, by the motions of

that Mufcle in time of Refpiration, its Tendon moving

only in a fmall degree.

The right fide of the Body of the Heart is {harp, and

is called Margo Acutus.

The left fide is round, and is termed Margo Ohtujus,

The
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The Bafe is formed of a Right and Left Auricle, and

the Body of a Right and Left Ventricle.

When the Heart is diftended, the Right Auricle, and

part of the correfponding Ventricle, occupy the right, and

the reft of the Heart the left Cavity of the Thorax.

The Heart is connected above and behind to the upper

and back part of the Thorax, through the medium of the

great VeJJels which go into, or pafs out from it.

The other parts of the Heart are free, being merely

contiguous to the inlide of the Pericardium.

The External Surface of the Heart is covered vi^ith a

thin, fmooth Membranous Coaty which is a Refle61:ion of

the inner Layer of the Pericardium, and which gives ad-

ditional ftrength to its Fiefhy Fibres.

Between this Coat and the Subftance of the Heart, there

is commonly a eonfiderable quantity of Faty which lubri-

cates it, and facilitates its motions.

The Subftance of the Heart confifts of Mufcular Fibres

^

firm and more clofely conned^ed than the Fibres of

Mufcles in general in the othpr parts of the Body.

The Fibres of the Heart run in different diredtions, lon-

gitudinally and tranfverfely, but moft of them obliquely.

Many of them run over the Point of the Heart from

one Surface to the other, and the whole are fo much

twifted and folded, and fo varioully intermixed, as to ren-

der it difficult to unravel or defcribe them.—La general,

however, their courfe is fuch as to leiTen the Cavities of

the Heart in all their dimenfipns.

The Cavities of the Heart are lined with a Membrane

i 2 extren^.ely
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extremely thin, but denfs and (Irong, to defend It againft

the prefTure of the Blood.

The Heart is formed of an Anterior or Right, and a

Pojlerior or Left fide, or of a Right and Left Hearty joined

together by a Partition^ which prevents the two fides from

having any dire£l communication with each other.—The

terms Right and Left, however, are more applicable to

the Heart of the Quadruped, and thofe of Anterior and

Pofterior to the Human Heart.

Each fide of the Heart is furnifhed with a fet of Veins,

with an Auricky a Ventricle^ and an Artery, and alfo with

two fets of Valves, one of v/hich is fituated between the

Auricle and Ventricle, the other between the Ventricle'

and Artery.

At the right fide of the Heart are Two Veins, called

from tlieir large fize Vena Cava, the one Superior, the

other Inferior.

The Superior Vena Cava, called alfo Vena Cava Defcen-

dens, conveys the Blood from the upper parts of the Body ;

and the Inferior Vena Cava, termed likewife Afcendens,

conveys it from the lower parts ; and both terminate in

the right Auricle. The Blood in the Auricle is prevented

from returning by the fulnefs of the Veins, and by the

preflure of the Blood a tergo.

The Auricle is fituated upon the right, and partly upon

the back-part of the Heart, and is divided into the Right

Sinus Venofus, and Proper Auricle-,

The Sinus Venfus is formed by the union of the Two
Venge Cavae, which fweli out towards the anterior and

left fide. It is notched at its anterior edge, is a Mufcuiar

Bag
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Bag of confiderable flrengtb, and is uniform and fmooth,

both upon its outer and inner Surface.

At the upper and left Cide of the Sinus, is the Projedlioii

or Appendix, termed Proper Auricle^ from its fuppofed re-

femblance to the Ear of a Quadruped. It is formed by a

blind Sac, which is ferrated and notched on ics pofterior

edge, and convex or rounded on the other, and terminates

obhquely in an obtufe point.

The Sinus and Proper Auricle form one com.mon Ca-

vity, have no Valve between them, and are therefore filled

and emptied at the fame time.

Where the two Cavities meet in the Hearts of Quadru-

peds, there is a ProjeElion i^^w in the Sinus Venofus, call-

ed Tuhrculum Loweri, which is fuppofed to prevent the

Blood of the one Cava from ruining upon that of the otherj

2nd to dire6b it into the Auricle.

At the meeting of the two Cavae in the Human Heart,

an Angle is formed, which aifo has frequently got the

name of Tuherculum Loweri.—This Term, however, is

peculiar to the Proje61;ion in the Hearts of Brute Anlmals»

Under this Angle or joining of the Ven^ Cavse, there

is the Veftige of the Foramen Ovale, which, in the Fcetus^

forms a communication between the Right and Left Au-

ricles ; but in the Adult, is fiUed up by its Membrane,

and forms the Fojfa Ovalis.

The FoJfa Ovalis has thick and ilrong fides, called Co^

lum7itz Foraminis Ovalis, Ifthtnus Vieussenii, or Annulus

Fojpe Ovalis.

At the left fide of the Mouth of the Inferior Cava?

v/here it joins the Sinus, is the Valve £/-"Eustj.chiu3..

1

3

I;
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It is in form of a Crefcent, with the convex edge fixed

to the union of the Sinus and Cava, and the concave edge

turned obUquely upwards, reaching about half-way over

the Mouth of the Cava.—-Its fize and appeairance, how-*

ever, vary much in different Subjects.

Its poll^rior Cornu is continued with the left fide of the

Ifthmus of the Foramen Ovale , the other end vanifiies i^

the oppofite fide of the Sinus.

It is equally diftin£l: in the Adult as in the Foetus ; but

in the former it is frequently found reticulated, or Cribri-

form, which appearance is feldom, though fometimes, met

with in the latter.

In the Adult, it is fuppofed to prevent the Blood of the

Auricle from paffing into the Inferior Cava ; and in the

ypetus, to diredi the Blood of the Inferior Cava to the Fo-

ramen Ovale.

Upon the left fide of the Valve of Eustachius, in the

under part of the Auricle, is the Orifice or Termination qf

the great Coronary Vein of the Heart. '

Over the Orifice of this Vein, there is a Semilunar

Valve, to prevent the Blood in the Auricle from pafling

into the Vein.

The inner fide of the proper Auricle is readily diflin-

guiflied from the Sinus, by having a number of Fkjhy Pilr

lars in it, which, from their fuppofed refemblance to the

Teeth of a Comb, fometimes obtain the name of Mufculi

Auricula. Peclinati.

The Mufculi Pedilnati have fmaller Columns running in

different dire<Slions^ giving the v.-hole a reticulated appear-

ance.

Between.
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Between the Flefhy Pillars, are Deprefflons or Furrows

^

where the fides of the Auricle arc thin, and femi-

tranfparent, being chiefly formed of the outer and inner

Membrane only.
'

At the under and left fide of the Sinus Venofus, and op-

pofite to a Groove^ fituated externally between the Auricle

and Ventricle, there is a Holey above an inch in diameter,

which opens into the upper and right part of the corre-

fponding Ventricle.

The Right Auricle receives the Blood from the Vense

Cavse and Coronary Veins, and, by its Mufcular contrac-

tion, difcharges it into the correfponding Ventricle, out of

which it is prevented from returning by a Valve^ called

Tj'icufpidy placed within the Ventricle.

The Right 01 Ftdmonary Ventricle is fituated on the fore-

fide of the Heart, is of a triangular form, and much thicker

and fbronger than the correfponding Auricle.

It has many ftrong Eminences, Columns, Lacertuli, or

Cords, called Columnde Carnece.

The Cclumn<z run in different dire£l;ions, but the ftrong-

eft of them longitudinally, and are of various fizes, form-

ing fo many dlftinft Mufcles, which are extremely com-

pact in their flruclure, and com.pofe a beautiful, intricate,

and irregular Net-v>^ork.

In general, they adhere through their whole length to

each other, or to the fides of the Ventricle \ but many of

them are Icofe in their middle, and may be raifed by a

Probe put under them.

They affift the Ventricle in its Syjlole or contraction, and

prevent it from being overftretched in its Diafiole or dilata-

1

4

tioni.
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tion, and agitate the Blood in its pafiage through the Ven-

tricle.

,They are fuppofed to bring the oppofite fides of the

Ventricle completely together, during its contraction.

Between the Columnse are many deep Grooves, Pits, or

Fovea, into all of which the Blood readily enters.

Around the PaiTage^ between the Auricle and Ventricle,

there is a Tendimia Margin or Ring, from the whole edge

of v/hich a circular Membrane is fent off, called Valvula

Tricufph, or Triglochin, from its having Three principal

points or divifions.

From the &^gt of the Tricufpid Valve, many fmall round

tendinous Cords are fent off, of unequal fize.

The Corda Tendinece defcend obliquely v/ithin the Ven-

tricle in the fame direction with the Valve from which

they arife.

They are fixed to the extremities of a few ftrong Pa-

pills or Columnss Carne2e, which are joined by their

other extremities to the correfppnding fides of the Ven-

tricle.

The Tricufpid Valve prevents the reflux of the Blood to

the Auricle, during the contraction of the Ventricle.

The Tendons allov/ the Valve to be puihed back by the

Blood, until a Septum or Partition is formed by it at the

Mouth of the Ventricle, during the contraction of the

latter.—^The Papilise, by their contraction, prevent the

Valve from going into the Auricle.

The A^alve is opened and preffed back by the Blood in

its pafiage from the Auricle to the Ventricle.

The upper and left fide of the Ventricle becomes

fmootli
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fmooth and uniform, and leads to a large Opening, about

an Inch in diameter, which is the Mouth of the PuLmonary

Artery.

The Right Ventricle, by its dilatation, receives the

Biood from the Auricle, and fends it by a Itrong and fud-

den convulfive contra6lion, to the Pulmonary Artery,

from whence it is prevented from returning by Three

Valves placed in the Mouth of the Artery.

The Valves at the Mouth of the Pulmonary Artery are

called FalvuU Semilimares, or Sigmoidea, from the refem-^

blance of their edges to thofe of a Crefcent.—Two of

them are placed in the fore, and one in the back part of

the Artery.

Each of them forms Tifmall Sac^ one edge of which ad-

heres to a third part of the circumference of the infide of

the Artery ; the other edge is loofe in the Cavity of that

Veflel, and is fomewhat thicker and flronger than the

reft of the Valve,—the thickened edges ferving as Liga-

ments to it.

The loofe edge has a gemral Curve, divided Into two

fmaller ones^ which meet in sl point in the middle.

The Valves are chiefly formed of a doubling or exten-

£on of the inner Coat of the Artery.

In the middle point, or loofe edge of each of the

Valves, there is a fmall hard Triangular Granular of a

fomewhat redder colour than the reft of the Valve, caHed,

from its reputed Difcoverers, Corpufculurn Aup^antii, or

Corpufculurn MoRGAGNi j or, from its refemblance in fhape

to the Seed of the Sefamum, Corpufculurn Sefar/ioideum.

The Co^pufcles complete the Valves at the centre of

the
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the Artery, and enable them to make a ftronger refift-

ance againft the Blood, while the Artery is in a£i:ion.

The Semilunar Valves are concave towards the Artery,

convex towards the Ventricle, and, when fliut, their

oofe edges are oppofed to each other, fo as to enable

them to form a complete Partition between the Ventricle

and Artery.

Oppofite to the Simitunar Valves, the Artery bulges

out, and forms ^ree ProjeBiotis, which have correfpond-

ing Pits or Deprdflions within, and are called, from their

Difcoverer, Sinus Valsalva.

The Sinufes. of Valsalva are of the fame nature with

thofe Dilatations which are found in the Veins and Lym-

phatics, between their (ides and Valves ; and, like them,

are partly formed by the preflure of the Fluids upon the

fides of the Veflels.

The Pulmonary Artery receives the Blood from the

Right Ventricle, and, by its contractile power, affifts the

Ventricle in dfiving it through the Lungs.

The Semilunar Valves, prefled back by the Blood in the

Artery, prevent its return into the Ventricle.

The Valves are opened again in confequence of their

being driven towards the lides of the Artery by the current

of the Blood, upon the next contraction or flroke of the

Ventricle.

The Pulmonary Artery pafles behind the Sternum, and

feparates into Right and Left Branches, which go to the

correfponding parts of the Lungs.

The two Branches of the Pulmonary Artery, like thofe

of the Arteries of the Vifcera in other parts of the large

Cavities, fuddenly divide into ftill fmalier Branches.

From the extreme Arteries of the Lungs, correfpond-

ing
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i.;ig Veins arife, which are merely the continuation or re-

fie6i:ion of the Arteries, without any intermediate Cells or

Dilatations.

The Pulmonary Veins, in the Subflance of the Lungs,

gradually unite, and form Four prbicipai Trmiks^ which

terminate in, and carry the Blood to the Left Auricle,

Of the Pulmonary Veins, Tivo come from the right,

and Ttvo frovn the left Lung, and terminate in the cor-

refponding fides of the Left Auricle.

The Left Jurkle is confiderably thicker and flronger

than the Right, and is alfo divided into Sinus Venofus

and Proper Auricle, which form one common Cavity

without the intervention of any Valve.

The Left Sinus Venofus^ called alfo Swus Pulmonalisy is

turned towards the Spine, is more of a cubic form than

i:he Right one •, but refembles it in the uniformity and

fmoothnefs of its outer and inner Surfaces.

From the fore and left part of the Sinus, the Proper

Auricle proje£ls, and forms a diftin£l flat Appendix or Bag^

with different Curvatures or Indentations upon its edges.

The inner part of the Proper Auricle is longery but

narrower than that on the right fide ; like it, however,

it is formed of Columns Carneae, with Furrows between

them.

The Proper Auricle is fomewhat lefs capacious than

that on the right fide \ but the Sinus is as much larger

as. to render the two comm.on Cavities of the right and

left Auricles nearly equal.

The two Auricles iiave a FlefJjy Septum between them,

::i which, as has been already mentioned, there is the

Foramen
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Foramen Ovale in the Foetus ;—but in the Adult the Par-

tition is generally perfe6b.

From the under part of the Sinus Veoofus, a PaJJag^

leads dov/n to the Cavity of the Left Ventricle, and is op-

polite to a Groove feen externally between the Auricle and

Ventricle, fimliar to that on the right fide.

The Left Auricle receives the Blood from the Pul-

monary Veins, and, by its Mufcular contraction, drives

it into the Left Ventricle, from which it is prevented

from returning, by a Valve in the Ventricle, called Mi-

tralis»

The Left Vefitricle is fituated in the pofterior and left

part of the Heart.

Its fides are about three times thicker and Jlronger than

thofe of the Right Ventricle, the thicknefs being in pro-

portion to the force required to propel the Blood to the

moft remote parts of the Body.

It is narroiuer and rounder^ but confiderably longer^ both

on its External Surface and in its Internal Cavity, than

the right Ventricle, and generally defcends fome way be-

low the other, and forms the Apex Cordis, or Point of

the Heart.

The Cavity is commonly defcribed as being lefs than

that of the Right Ventricle •,—but the apparent difference,

which takes place after death, is accounted for with feem-

ing propriety by fome Authors,—from the Left Ventricle

being then for the mofl: part found empty, and the Right

one full, and from the greater degree of contractility in

the former.

That the capacity of the Cavities of the right and left

fides
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fides of the Heart is more nearly equal during life than

after death, or than it is generally fuppofed to be, is evi-

dent from the appearance of the Heart of the Human and

alfo of the Brute kind, snd from Injections thrown into

the two fides of the Heart, where the force applied is in

proportion to the relative ftrength of each fide.

The inner Surface of the Left Ventricle has the fame

general appearance with the Ventricle of the right fide,

and only differs from it in having its Columns Carnex

larger, firmer, and ftronger.

In the PafTage of communication between the Auricle

and Ventricle, there is a Rir^gy from which a Circular

Valve goes off, with ail its Apparatus fimilar to that be-

tween the right Auricle and Ventricle, and differing in

no refpedl: from it in ftruClure and ufe, excepting in being

flronger, and in being divided into Two Principal Portions

only.

This Valve has been fuppofed to bear fome refemblance

to a Bijhofs Mitre, from which it has been called Valvula

Mitralis.

One of the portions of this Valve is larger than the

other, lies over the Mouth of the Aorta, and is fuppofed

to cover it while the Ventricle is a- filling.

The Valvula Mitralis prevents the reflux of the Blood

during the contraction of the Ventricle.

After the contraction is over, the Valve returns to its

^ former fituation by the impulfe of a freih current of Blood

from the Auricle.

Between the Right and Left Ventricle, there is a thick,

ftrong, impervious Partition^ which forms a ihare of the

general
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general Septum Cordis, and is compofed partly by the

wall of the Right, but chiefly by that of the Left Ventri-

cle, the Right being united to the Left, almoft in the

form of an Appendix.

The Partition prevents any direct communication be-

tween the two Ventricles.

Oppolite to the outer edge of the Septum, both upoii

the upper and under Surfaces of the Heart, there is a

Groove in which fome of the principal Trunks of the Co-

ronary veflels are fituated.

At the fore and right fide of the Valvula Mitralis, and

behind the beginning of the Pulmonary Artery, there is a

Round Opening) which is the Mouth of the Aorta, and

which is nearly of the fame fize with that of the Pulmo-

nary Artery.

Under this Opening, the Surface of the Ventricle be-

comes fmooth and equals having none of the Columnse

Carneje which are feen on the other parts of its Cavity.

The Left Ventricle receives the Blood fent to it from

the Auricle, and, by a contraction fimilar to, but much

ilronger than that of the Right Ventricle, propels it to the

Aorta.

At the Mouth of the Aorta, there are nree ^emilufiar

Valves) with their Corpufcula Auranth, perfectly fimilar

to thofe of thePulmonary Artery ;^-but fomewhat ftronger.

On the outfide of the Semilunar Valves, are the Sinufes

of Valsalva, refembiing thofe of the Pulmonary Artery,

—but a little more prominent.

The Semilunar Valves are prefied back by the Blood,

^nd prevent its reflux during the cbntra6lion of the Aorta.

,»^They
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—They are returned towards the fides of the Aorta, in the

fame manner, and from the fame caufe, as thofe in the

Pulmonary Artery.

The Aorta paiTes upwards from the top of the Left Ven-

tricle, and is fituated firft behind, and then on t\iQ right

fide of the Pulmonary Artery, and between it and the Su-

perior Cava.

It bears nearly the fame proportion in thicknefs and

ftrength to the Pulmonary Artery, which the fides of the

Left Ventricle do to thofe of the Right.

When the Aorta is about to fend off the firft of its

large Branches at the top of the Thorax, it is of great

fize, and is fometimes called the Large Sinus of Val°

SALVA.

The Aorta receives the Blood from the Left Ven-

tricle, and by its Mufcular contraction re-acls upon it^

and afiiils the Ventricle in fending it by numberlefs

Branches through the different parts of the Body, from

whence it is returned by the Veins to the Right Au-

ricle.

Befides the Blood-vefiels already taken notice of, and

which are common to the Heart and the rell of the Body,

the Heart is furnifhed with Veflels peculiar to itfelf,

termed Coronary , from a Corona which they form upon its

Surface.

The Coronary Veffels confiil of two Arteries and one

principal Vein.

The Coronary Arteries arife from the Sinufes, at the

Mouth of the Acrta^ oppofite to two of the Semilunar

Valves.

One
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One runs in a Groove between the Right Auricle and

Ventricle, and fupplies chiefly the right fide of the Hearty

The other paiTes partly between the Left Auricle and

Ventricle, and partly in the Groove between the Ventri-

cles, on the fore-fide of the Heart,—fupplying the left

fide of the Heart, and communicating with the Branches

of the other Artery on its upper and under Surfaces.

The Coronary Arteries are entirely difperfed upon the

fubftance of the Heart, and upon the roots of the great

VeiTels, form.ing upon thefe fome of the minute Branches,

termed Vafa Vaforum.

The Coronary Arteries, from their fituation oppofite to

the Valves, have been fuppofed to be filled at a different

time from that of the reft of the Arterious Syilem 5—but

from Experiment, it feems now fufhciently afcertained that

the Coronary Veffels have their Pulfation at the fame in-

ftant v/ith the other Arteries.

The Coronary Veins return the Blood from their corre-

iponding Arteries. The greater part of them join into a

Trunk, called the Great Coronary Vein^ which, after ma-

king a turn from the left fide, and running between the

Left Auricle and Ventricle, terminates in the under part

of the Right Auricle, where it is covered by its Semilunar

Valve.

Other Coronary Veins, much fmaller than the former,

terminate in different parts of the right fide of the Heart.

The Ahforhents of the Heart go to the neighbouring

Lymphatic Glands.

The Nerves are from the Great Sympathetics and Eighth

Pair.

"With
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With reipe6l to the Circulation of the Blood in general

:

—The Veins return the Blood from all the different parts

of the Body, by a flow and equal motion, and without

Pulfation, to the Auricles, which, on account of the quan-

tity and ftimukting quality of the Blood, contra61: fud-

denly and at the fame time, and fend it to the Ven-

tricles.

The Ventricles, from the fame caufe which ftimulates

the Auricles, and from the ftroke they receive from them,

contract convulfively, with a force proportioned to the

thicknefs of their fides, and fend the Blood to the Arte-

ries ; and, during their contra61;ion, they are thrown by

the dilating Auricles againfh the Ribs, where the ftroke

occafioned by the Pulfe of the Heart may be felt.

The Arteries, by their contractile power and elafticity,

fend the Blood fuddenly to the Veins, through which, by

the united force of the Ventricles and Arteries, and like-

wife, as fome fuppofe, by a contra6lile power of the Veins

and preflure of the furrounding parts, it is driven again to

the Auricles.

In its courfe, the Blood performs a double Circulation,

—one called the LefTer, or that through the Lungs,—the

other called the Greater, or that through the reft of the

Body.

In the former, it pafles from the Right Ventricle to the

Lungs, and returns to the Left Auricle.—In the latter, it

goes from the Left Ventricle to the different parts of the

Body, and returns to the Right Auricle.

During this Circulation, the Auricles and Arteries, and

Vol. II. K the
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the Ventricles and Veins, a£i in concert, contradling and

dilating at the fame time.

Ufe of the Heart. The Heart is the Centre of the

Vafcular Syflem, and the principal Agent in the Circula-

tion of the Blood.

The right fide of the Heart receives the Blood, which

is contaminated in paffing through the Body, and fends

it to the Lungs, where it is purified through the medium

of the Air.

From the Lungs, the Blood, now purified, is returned

to the left fide of the Heart, to be circulated through all

the other parts of the Body, thereby imparting Nourifh-

ment. Growth, and Strength, to the general Syflem ; be-

ing found alfo to be the fource of Senfibility, Irritability,

and Motion, and iikewife of the Animal Heat.

LUNGS.

The Lungs are two foft fpongy bodies, which occupy

by much the greater part of the Cavity of the Thorax.

They completely fill the two Bags of the Pleura, and

are every where in conta£!: with the parts adjacent ; no

Air intervening between them and the Thorax.

In Figure^ they have been compared to that of the Foot

of an Ox, with the back-part turned forwards ;—or^

their fhape correfponds exactly with the infide of the Tho-

rax ;
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rax ; being rounded next the Ribs, hollow towards the

Diaphragm, and irregularly flattened and deprefTed nexc

the Mediaitinum and Heart.

They are of a reddifli or pink colour in Children, of a

light blue or greyifh colour in Adults, and more of a

purple and livid colour in Old Age, at which period they

are alfo obferved to be tinged with black fpots, proceed-

ing from a matter fecreted in their Subftance.

They are joined to the Neck, by the Trachea *, to the

Spine, by the two Layers of the Mediaftinum, which

ferve them as Ligaments ; and to the Heart, by the Pul-

monary Veflels ;—the reft of them being free and uncon-

nedted, unlefs when an adhefion takes place in confequence

of Inflammation.

They are divided into Right and Left Portions^ or Lungs.,

which are feparated from each other by the Heart and

Mediaftinum, and which have no communication^ ex-

cepting through the Medium of the Trachea.

Each of the Lungs is again divided into large portions,

called Lobes^ which facilitates their motion and the dila-

tation of their Cells.

Of thefe Lobes, Three belong to the Right Lung, cor-^

refponding with the larger Bag of the Pleura, and Two

to the Left, between which there is a Notch or Sinus,

occupied by the Point of the Heart.

Each of the Lobes is fubdivided into many fmaller parts,

termed Lobules, which are of different fizes, and of an ir-

regular angular form.

The Lobules diminifh in fize, and degenerate at laft

into fmall Veftdes or Cellsy which conftitute a large fhare

K 2
'

of
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of the Lungs, and which are merely vifible to the naked

Eye.

The Cells of the Lungs are purely Membranous, of an

irregular figure, compreiTed and clofely conne6led, and

have a free communication with each other.

Between the diiFerent Lobes, Lobules, and Cells, a

large quantity of common Cellular Subftance, deflitute

of Fat, is interpofed, which unites and fliengthens them,

and allows the Blood-veffels to be minutely difperfed over

them.

The Cells of the Lungs have no communication with

this common Cellular Subftance ; for when Air is blown

into it, the Lobules are compreffed j but when the Air is

blown in through a Branch of the Trachea, the Cells ar^

again- diftended, and the Lobules recover their former di«

menlioi^s.

In the Foetus, the Cells are empty and in a coUapfed

ftate ;
—^but as foon as Refpiration begins, they become

diftended, and continue fo during life, and in every ftate

of Refpiration, and even in the recently dead Body :—

But if an Opening be made into the Cavity of the Thorax,

whether in the living or dead Body, and the Air in this

or in any other way admitted, they immediately collapfe

by their own weight and elafticity, the preflure of the Air

being then the fame on the outer Surface of the Lungs,

and inner Surface of the Trachea.

The Lungs are covered by Two CoatSj an External or

Common, and an Internal or Proper one.

The External or Common Coat^ is a continuation or re-

fie£lion of the Pleura, is extremely thin^ but denfe, and,

hke
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like the other parts of the Pleura, is found to poflefs little

Senfibility. It forms a general covering to the Lungs, but

does not enter between their different Lobules.

The Internal or Proper Coat adheres fo firmly to the

former, as to appear to conftitute part of its Subftance. It

not only covers the Lungs, but infinuates itfelf between

their Lobules, and is intimately connected with their Cel-

lular Subftance.

Befides the Cells, various kinds of VelTels, viz. the Air-

vejjels or Branches ofthe Trachea^ Blood-veJJels and Abforbents^

together with fmall Branches of Nerves, enter into the

compofition of the Lungs.

Trachea.

The Trachea or Afpera Arteriay fo called from the ine-

quality of its Surface, and from its conveying Air, begins

at the under part of the Cricoid Cartilage, and defcends in

the fore part ot the Neck, between and behind the Sterno-

hyoid and Sterno-thyroid Mufcles.

From the Neck, it pafles into the Thorax, where it is fi-

tuated between the Layers of the upper part of the pofte-

rior Mediaftinum.

Behind the Cun^ature of the Aorta, and oppofite to the

third Vertebra of the Thorax, the Trachea divides into

two Lateral Branches, termed Bronchi^ from '2>^f>y-^t(r, the

Windpipe, one of which goes to the Right and the

other, which is the longer of the two, to the Left Lung,

The Bronchi are divided into Branches, which by de-

grees become {irzaller, and at laft terminate in the Cells of

the Lungs, which communicate fo freely v/ith each other,

K 3 thatj
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that, upon introducing Air into any of thefe Branches, a

large portion of the Lungs may be inflated.

The Trachea confifts of Cartilaginous RingSy about fix-

teen or eighteen in number, which give ftrength and firm-

nefs to it, and preferve it conftantly open for the tranf-

miflion of Air. They are incomplete behind, where the

Trachea is formed of a foft Flepy Sub/lance^ which yields

to the CEfophagus in the time of Deglutition.

Each Cartilage forms a large Segment of a circle, about

a line or one tweltfth of an inch in breadth, and one fourth

of a line in thicknefs.

The Cartilages are fituated horizontally, with their edges

oppofed to each other, fmall fpaces intervening between

them.

They are united to each other, by a Ligamentous

Subftance, which is fo elaftic, that when the Lungs are

taken out of the Body, it draws the Cartilages clofely to-

gether.

At the upper end of the Trachea, two or three of the

Cartilages are frequently joined by an union of Sub-

ftance ; but below this, they are perfedtly diftin£l from

each other.

The Bronchi, at their beginnings, have the fame kind of

Cartilages with the Trachea , but after they enter the

Lungs, each Cartilaginous Ring is divided into two or

three pieces, which, however, are fo connected to each

other, as to go com.pietely round the Bronchi, and keep

the Pafiage open and free from comprellion.

The Trachea has feveral Coats entering into its compofi-

tion, feme for ftrengthening it, others for giving it a cer-

tain degree of motion, viz.

A
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A Cellular Coat^ which, in the Thorax, is covered by the

Mediaftinum.

An Elajlic Ligamentous Coat, which pafles along the

Trachea, and alfo upon the different Branches in the

fubftance of the Lungs, adding much to the elafticity of

thefe.

A Mufcular Coat, placed between the Cartilages, and in

tlie back-part of tlie Trachea, and compofed of Circular

Fibres without, and Longitudinal Fibres within ;—the

former for ftraitening, the other for (hortening the general

Paffage. .

The Longitudinal Fibres are collefled into Bundles,

which are diftin£tly feen through the inner Coat, and may

be traced confiderably farther, in the fubilance of the

Lungs, than the Cartilages.

The inner fide of the Trachea is lined with a very Vaf-

cular and Irritable Membrane, continued from the Mouth,

and forming at laft the extreme Branches of the Trachea

which terminate in the Cells of the Lungs.

The inner Membrane of the Trachea is every where

perforated by the DuBs of Mucous Glands, and by the

Mouths of the F.xhalent Arteries, the former pouring out

Mucus to lubricate the Lungs, the other the Vapour which

is thrown ofF in Perfpiration.

Three different kinds of Glands are connected with the

Trachea,--- the Thyroid^ the Tracheal, and the Bronchial.

The Thyroid Gland has its name from its connection with

the Thyroid Cartilage, though more immediately connecl-

ed with the Trachea.

It is a large reddiih Mafs, fituated at the under and fore

K 4 part
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part of the Larynx, behind the Sterno-hyoid and Sterno-

thyroid Mufcles.

It has two Lobes placed at the under and lateral parts of

the Larynx, delcendmg a certain way upon the Trachea

and CEfophagus.

The Lobes are joined by an intermediate portion, which

lies acrofs the upper and fore part of the Trachea.

Sometimes a Procefs from the middle portion afcends

between the Sterno-hyoid Mufcles, and is loft behind the

Bafe of the Os Hyoides.

This Gland has a Granulous appearance within, and a

vifcid Liquor is fometimes obferved in it, which has been

fuppofed by Sabatier and others, to lubricate the parts

in the neighbourhood.

It is fuppiied with large Blood-vcfTels, and with feveral

Nerves, from thofe of the Larynx. It is likewife furnifhed

with num_erous Lymphatics.—But no Excretory Du61: has

yet been obferved to come from it ; nor is its office yet

underftood.

The Tracheal Glands are fmall, but numerous, and of

different ilzes, furrounding the Mufcular Coat of the Tra-

chea, and its Branches in the Lungs -,—the largeft of them

are placed in the Flefhy Subftance behind.

From each of thefe Glands a fmail Dud iffues, and

throws out a Mucus, to defend the inner Surface of the

Trachea from being injured by the Air, or by the extra-

neous particles which it carries along with it.

The Bronchial Glands are placed in the Cellular Sub-

fiance round the under end of the Trachea and roots of

the
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the Bronchi, .where thefe penetrate into the Subflance of

the Lungs.

They are of various fizes, from that of the point of the

Little Finger to that of a Millet-feed, and have a bluifii

or black colour, correfponding in a great meafure with the

colour of the darkeft parts of the Lungs.

They were formerly confidered by many Authors as

fending Fluids to the Trachea, but are now fufliciently

known to be entirely of the Lymphatic kind,^the Abfor-

bents of the Lungs paiTing through them in their way to

the Thoracic Duel.

The Trachea is furnifhed with Blood-vsjj'tls from the In-

ferior Laryngeals, and Nerves from the Recurrents, and

Great Sympathetic Pair.

The Trachea ferves to convey Air into, or out from

the Cells of the Lungs, during Refpiiation, and to carry

off the Perfpirabie Matter from their Arteries in the time

of Expiration.

The Blood'vejfels of the Lungs confill of the Pulmonary

and Bronchial VeJJels ; the one for the general Circulation,

the other proper to the Lungs.

The Pulmonary Artery arifes from the top of the Right

Ventricle, divides, like the Trachea, into Right and Left

Branches, which are difperfed through the fubllance of

the Lungs.

The minute Branches running in the common Cellular

Subflance, form at lall a Plexus upon the proper Ceils,

fometimes called Rete Mirahile^ and Rete Vafculofum Mal-

piGHii, from which that Hahtus is derived which is ex-

pelled by the Lungs in Expiration,

The
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The Pulmonary Veins are commonly obferved to be

fmaller, in proportion to the correfponding Arteries, than

Veins are to Arteries in other parts of the Body, which

has been fuppofed to be owing to the large quantity of

Fluids expired,—They join into four principal Trunks,

which terminate in the Left Auricle.

The Bronchial Arteries arife by three or four fmall

Branches, one of which is from the right Superior Inter-

coftal, the reft from the Trunk of the Aorta.

They are difperfed upon the Bronchi and Bronchial

Glands, and fubftance of the Lungs in general, and are

found to communicate with the Pulmonary Artery.

The Bronchial Arteries are fuppofed to ferve for the

nourifhment of the Lungs and fectetion of the Mucus.

The Veins return the Blood to the Vena Azygos, and

Left Superior intercoftal Vein.

The Lymphatics form a Plexus upon the Surface of the

Lungs >—They communicate freely with the deep-feated

Abforbents, and pafs through the Bronchial Glands.

The Nerves of the Lungs are partly from the Great

Sympathetics, but chiefly from the Eighth Pair, and are

rather fmall in proportion to the bulk of the Organ on

which they are difperfed.

The Lungs ferve the general purpofe of Refpiration^

which confifts of Injpiration and Etupiration^ or the paffage

of the Air into or out from the Lungs by the alternate

dilatation and contraction of the Thorax.

Injpiration is performed in confequence of the Thorax

being dilated by the a6i:ion chiefly of the Diaphragm and

Intercoftal Mufcles , the Lungs, which are paflive, and

in
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in contaft with the Thorax, following it, and the Air

rufhing into the Trachea by its own gravity.

Expiration is performed in confequence of a relaxation

of the Mufcles which dilate the Thorax,—of the adion

of the Abdominal and a few other ISIufcles,—of the ela-

flicity of the Cartilages of the Ribs, and likewife of the

Lungs, by which the Cavity of the Thorax is diminifhed,

and the Air is expelled from the Lungs.

Upon the alternate dates of Infpiration and Expira-

tion, depend the formation of the Voice, the fenfation of

Smell, and all the other Functions of the Body :—But the

great and principal office of the Lungs, which was for-

merly fuppofed to be that of cooling the Blood over-

heated by friction, is, during Infpiration, to receive

from the Atmofphere pure Air, upon which the principle

of heat and life depends ; and, during Expiration, to

carry off an impure Air, which is noxious to Animal

Life.

According to late experiments, it appears^— that the

Venous Blood paiTing to the Lungs, of a dark red or

purple colour, is charged with Carbon or Charcoal, and

Hydrogen, or Inflammable Air ;—that, while circulating

upon the Bronchial Cells, one part of the Oxygen, or

Vital Air, contained in the common Air which has been

infpired, unites with the Carbon and Hydrogen, and

forms fixed Air and a "Watery Halitus, which are car-

ried off by Expiration ;—that another part of the Oxy-

gen is imbibed by the Blood, which, in confequence of

thefe changes, returns from the Lungs, of a florid red

colour, and full of Heat in a latent ftate, which becomes

feiifible
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fenfible in the courfe of the general Circulation, and is

diffufed over the different parts of the Body , and,—that

the Blood thus changed alfo affords a Stimulus to the

Arteries, and promotes the different Secretions.

CEsOPHAGUS.

The CEsOPHAGUS, called alfo Gula or Gu/iet, deriveis

its name from carrying what is eaten into the Sto^-

mach.

It is a Flefhy Canal, which begins from the inferior

part of the Pharynx, defcends along the Neck, and

through the Thorax, following nearly the dire6Vion of the

Spine.

It is fituated between the Trachea and Vertebrse ; and

in the Thorax, it proceeds behind the Bafe of the Heart,

and between the Layers of the Pofterior Mediaflinum,

from which it receives a lateral covering.

Soon after entering the Thorax, it makes a flight turn

to the right, and paffes down upon the fore and right

fide of the Aorta, by which they are prevented from in-

juring each other.

In its progrefs, it inclines more forwards and to the

left fide ; and about the Ninth Vertebra of the Thorax,

it perforates the Mufcular part of the Diaphragm, and

terminates in the upper Orifice of the Stomach.

It has feveral Coats proper to it, the firft of which is

Cellulary and conneds it to the adjacent parts.

The fecond Coat is Mufcular^ and is fometimes termed

Vaginalis Gula.-^lt confifls of two Layers ; the external

of
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of M^hich has thick, ftrong, longitudinal Fibres ; the inter-

nal is formed of circular and tranfverfe Fibres, and is thin-

ner than the former.—The outer Layer is fitted for fhort-

enlng and relaxing, and the inner for contracting the Ca-

nal, during Deglutition.

The third Coat is termed Nervous^ but is properly Cel-

lular, being formed of loofe Cellular Subilance, which

connects the Mufcular to the inner Coat.

The inner Coat is continued from the Lining of the

Mouth : It confiits of many longitudinal Pliae or Folds,

which are fcarcely viiible when the CEfophagus is dilated,

and is furnifhed with numerous Foramina^ which difcharge

a Mucus, for lubricating the paflage, and facilitating De-

glutition.

The Arteries of the CEfophagus are Branches of the In-

ferior Laryngeals, which fupply the Cervical part of it,

and CEfophageals and Branches of the Bronchials, which

are derived from the Aorta Defcendens, and fupply the

Thoracic part of it.

The Veins go to the Inferior Laryngeals, to the Vena

Azygos, and to the left Superior Intercoftal Vein.

The Ahforhents are numerous, and intermix with thofe

of the Heart and Lungs.

The Nerves are chiefly from the Eighth Pair.

The ufe of the CEfophagus is, to receive the Aliments

from the Pharynx, and convey them to the Stomach.

Thoracic Duct.

The Thoracic Puct is a fmall Membranous-like Ca-

nal,
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nal, fituatcd in the back-part of the Thorax, and is the

principal Trunk of the Abforbent Syflem.

It begins upon the third Vertebra of the Loins, and

paffes behind the Aorta, croffing obJiquely from left to

right, till it gets to the right fide of that Artery.

Upon the iirft Lumbar Vertebra, it forms an Oval Sac^

termed Receptaculum Chyli^ which is placed behind the

Right Crus of the Diaphragm, and a httle higher than the

Right Renal Artery. ^

The Du6b afterwards paffes between the Crura of the

Diaphragm, and afcends in the Thorax, on the anterior

part of the Spine, between the Layers of the Pofterior Me-

diaftinum, on the right (ide of the Aorta, and between it

and the Vena Azygos,

It croffes behind the upper part of the defcending Aorta,

and emerges from the Thorax, to reach the under part of

the left fide of the Neck.

In the Neck, it paffes behind the Internal Jugular Vein,

and a little higher than the Subclavian.

It then turns downwards, forming an Arch, which ter-

minates in the upper part of the Angle, between the In-

ternal Jugular and Subclavian of the Left Side.

The Thoracic Du<3: receives the Chyle from the Lac-

|:eals, and Lymph from the Lymphatics, and difcharges

thefe into the red Veins.

OF
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OF -THE ABDOMEN,

The Abdomen or Belly extends from the Thorax to the

under part of the Trunk.

It is bounded above by the Diaphragm, and the Bones

to which that Mufcle is fixed ; below, by the Pelvis ; be-

hind, by the Lumbar Vertebra and Mufcies of the Loins j

anteriorly by its proper Mufcies j and laterally, by the

Falfe Ribs, Ofia liii, and Mufcies connected with thefe ;

—all of which haye been defcribed in their places.

It is diilinguifhed into three Diviftons or Regions, termed

Upper, Middle, and Under Region ; each of which is fub-

divided into three others.

The Upper Region begins oppofite to the Cartilago En-

fiformis, at a fmall depreffion called Scrobiculus Cordis, or

Pit of the Stomach, and extends to about a hand-breadth

from the Umbilicus or Navel.

The middle of this Region is termed Epigajlrium, or

binder part of the Belly, and the two lateral parts Hypo-

chondria^
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chondria^ from their lying under the Cartilages of the Falfe

Ribs.

The Middle Region occupies an equal diflance above

and below the Umbihcus.—The middle part of it is call-

ed the Umbilical^ and its lateral parts the Lumbar Regions

or Loins.

The Under Region begins where the middle one termi-

nates, or at a line drawn between the fuperior anterior

Spinous Procefles of the OiTa Ilii, and forms, in the middle,

the Hypogaflrium or bottom of the Belly ; and at the fides,

the Iliac Regions,

The Abdomen is covered on the outfide by the common

Integuments^ and lined within by the Peritoneum, in the

manner the Thorax is lined by the Pleura, but without

being divided by the intervention of a Partition.

The Abdomen contains the Chylopoietic 7CS\AAJJiJlant Chylo^

poietic Vifceray or Organs of Digeflionj—the Organs of Urine

y

and part of thofe of Generation^ with the Veffels and Nerves

which belong, fome of them to thefe Vifcera, and others

to the lower parts of the Body.

The Chylopoietic Vifcera comprehend the Stomach, which

is fituated in the upper and left part of the Abdomen,

—

the InteJlineSi which fill the greater part of it,—and the

Membranes, termed Omenta and Mefentery^ which are con-

ne£ted with thefe.

The AJJjftant Chylopoietic Vifcera confift of the Liver

y

which is placed in the upper and right fide of the Abdo-

men,—of the Spleen, which is fituated in the upper and

left fide of it ;—and of the Pancreas, which lies under the

Stomach.

Of
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Of the Organs of Urine, the Kidneys are placed in the

back-part of the Abdomen, and the Bladder, with fome

of the Organs of Generation in the Pelvis.

Peritonoeum.

The Peritonoeumi named from its being flretched or

fpread around the Bowels, is a firm but fimple Mem-
brane, by which the Abdominal Vifcera are furrounded^

and partly fupported.

Its External Surface is rough and Cellular, and clofely

conne^ed with the parts to which it belongs.

The Internal Surface is remarkably fmooth, and lubri«

cated by a Liquor which is exhaled from its own VelTels.

It is very elafbic, and admits of great extenfion, as hap-

pens in Geftation, Corpulency, or Afcites j but, upon

the caufes of extenfion being removed, it returns to its

former dimenfions.

It lines the Diaphragm, and paiTes downwards, adhe-

ring firmly to the Abdominal Mufcles.'—It alfo lines the

containing, and covers the contained parts of the Pelvis,

from which it is refle£led in the back-part of the Abdo-

men, lining the Mufcles there, and, by its reduplications,

covering the Bowels and great Blood-veflels of that Cavity.

Stri£lly fpeaking, however, the Abdominal Vifcera may

be faid to lie on the outfide of the Peritonoeum.

In its pafTage from one Bowel to another, it forri'is

Doublings which ferve as Ligaments to fix the Bowels to

each other, and likewife to the Body.

It gives a general Coyering to mofl of the Bowels, a

Vol. II, L partial
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partial one to a few, and to tliofc which are deep-feated,

and project lead, a flill more partial Covering.

It forms a large Sac, the pofterior part of which ad-

heres firmly to the different Vifcera, and the anterior to

the Abdominal Mufcles ;—the part lining the Abdomen

being merely in contact with its contents, and allowing a

fmall degree of motion.

The Cellular Subftance, on the External Surface of this

Membrane, is not every where of equal thicknefs, being

in fome parts, as upon the Bowels, remarkably thin ; in

others, as over the Kidneys, filled with a confiderable

quantity of Fat.

The Cellular Subftance forms various ProcefTes or Pro-

duftions, fome of which, as thofe on the Spermatic Cords,

pafs through Foramina, to be connected with the neigh-

bouring parts ; and the ProcefTes are fent off, without af-

fe£):ing the Internal Membrane, the one not accompany-

ing the other.

The Arteries of the Peritonceum come from the Inter-

nal Mammary, Epigaftric, Inferior Intercoilal, Lumbar,

Sacral, and Ileo-lumbar Arteries, and from thofe which

fupply the Abdominal Vifcera.

The Veins have the fame courfe, bear the fame names

with the Arteries, and in general pafs to the Inferior

Cava.

The Abforbe7its are numerous, and run chiefly to the

Iliac and Lumbar Plexus.

The Nerves, which are few in number and fmall, are

from the Inferior Dorfai, the Lumbar, the Great Sym-

pathetic and Sacral Nerves.

Its
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Its Blood -veiTel^, however, are not very numerous, nei-

ther does it pofiefs much fenfibility when free from dif-

eafe.

The ufe of the Peritonceum is to Hne and ftrengthen

the Cavity of the Abdomen ; to inclofe and aflift in fup-

porting its diiterent Vifcera ; to furnifh raoft of them with

an External Coat •, to conne6l: them to the Body ; and,

by its fmoothnefs and flipperinefs, to prevent the effects

of Fri£bion.

Upon the outfide of the Peritonceum are Four White

Lines, or fmail Cords, three of which are Veflels in the

Foetus,—one of them a Vein, and two of them Arteries j

the fourth is the Urachus.—In the Adult, they are fhri-

veiled up, and ferve as Ligaments, the Vein forming the

Round Ligament of the Liver, the three other Cords,

forming Ligaments of the Bladder.

STOMACH.

The Stomach is a large Bag or Refervoir, fituated ob-

liquely acrofs the upper and back part of the Abdomen,

in the left Hypochondriac and Epigaftric Regions.

It is turned downwards and forwards, fo as to form an

Angle with the CEfophagus, the Angle becoming more

confpicuous in proportion as the Stomach is more dif-

<:ended-

L2 The
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The right part of the Stomach is fituated under the left

part of the Liver, the reft of it is placed immediately un-

der the Diaphragm, and in the upright pofition of the

Body, the Stomach refts upon the Inteftines.

The Stomach is long, round, and tapering, and has

been compared in fliape to the Bag of a Bagpipe.

The fize is in proportion to the quantity of Aliment it

has been accuftomed to receive, and therefore is com-

monly larger in Men than in Women.

It has a Large znd Small Extremity^ an Upper and Un-

der Surface^ a Great and Small Curvature^ a Left and Right

Orifice, and confids of feveral Layers or Coats.

The Large, called alfo the Left Extremity, is fituated

in the left Hypochondriac Region, and is in contadl with

the Spleen, and is confiderably higher than the Small or

Right Extremity, which is placed in the Epigaftric Re-

gion, and approaches more or lefs towards the Right Hy-

pochondrium, in proportion as the Stomach happens to

be more or lefs diilended.

The Upper Surface is turned towards the Diaphragm,

the Under towards the Inteftines , but when the Ab-

domen is laid open,—unlefs the Stomach be confiderably

diilended,—the Superior Surface becomes anterior, and

the Inferior Surface pofterior.

The Large Curvature is turned obliquely forwards and

backwards towards the Abdominal Mufcles, and extends

from one Orifice to the other.

The Small Curvature is oppofed to the other, and turn-

ed backwards and upwards, towards the Spine, extending

alfo between the two Orifices.

The
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The Orifices are next the Small Curvature. The Left

is termed Cardia^ or Oi Ventriculi or Upper Or'fice of the

Stomach.—It is oppofed to the Spine, at a little diftance

from it, and is formed by the termination of the QSfopha-

gus.—It allows a free PalTage for the Food into the Sto-

mach, the return of which is prevented by the Angle form-

ed between the Stomach and CEfophagus, by the Flefhy

Parts of the Cardia, and by the Flefhy Crura of the Dia-

phragm, between which the Cardia is fituated.

The Right or Inferior Orifice^ is commonly termed Py-

lorus^ from its office as a Porter.

It is fituated under the fmall Lobe of the Liver, a little

to the Right fide of the Spine,—is turned more forwards

than the Cardia, and is confiderably lower, but rifes in

proportion to the diftenfion of the Stomach.

The Stomach is connected by the Cardia to the CEfo-

phagus,—by the Pylorus to the beginning of the Inte-

ftines,—by the Peritonaeum and Blood-veflels to the Spleen,

and by a refle£bion of the Peritonoeum to the root of the

Liver and to the great Inteftines.

The StruBure of the Stomach is in general fimilar to

that of the CEfophagus, of which it is a kind of Expan-

fion.

The Coats of the Stomach are Four in number.

The Firil or External Coat, called alfo Peritonosal, is a

ReSe(3:ion of that part of the PeritoncEum which comes

from the root of the Liver.

It ftrengthens the Stomach •, by its fmoothnefs it diml-

nifhes the effects of Friction, and poiTelling few Nerves or

L 3 Bloods
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Blood-vefTels, it is not very fufceptlble of pain or inflam--

mation.

The Cellular Subllance under the Peritonoeal Covering,

is defcribed by fome Authors as a diftinft Coat, called

Tunica Cellulofa R.uyfchiana ;—'\)Wi ow^tXioX. to be num-

bered among the Coats of the Stomach.

The Second or Mufcular Coat is compofed chiefly of

two Planes of Fibres varioufly difpofed.

The External Plane is longitudinal, extends from the

longitudinal Fibres of the CEfophagus, and follows the

fame general courfe with that of the Stomach from the

Great to the Small Extremity.

Upon each fide of the Small Curvature, the longitu-

dinal Fibres form a thick, ftrong, Mufcular Band.

The fecond Plane is chiefly tranfverfe or circular, and

confiderably thicker and ftronger than the other.

Its Fibres are interfedled by many fmall, white, Ten-

dinous-like Lines ,—thefe, however, are in a great mea-

fure formed of that Cellular Subflance by which the two

Coats are united.

The Mufcular Coat afiifls in the Digeftion of the Food,

by giving a gentle morion to the Stomach, according to

the direction of its Fibres, the one fet fhortening, the

other rendering it narrower.

The Pylorus is formed by a DcubUng of the two inner

Coats, which project into the PalTage between the Stomach

and Inteilines, and contain a Ring of Mufcular Fibres,

which form a Sphincter, called SphinBer Pylori.

This Subflance, by contracting, prevents the grofler in-

digefted parts of -the Aliment from efcaping, and, by di-

lating-j
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latlng, allows the Pulpy digefted part to pafs to the In»

teilines.

The Third Coat, commonly called Nervous, but pro-

perly Cellular, con fids of a large quantity of fine Cellular

Subftance without Fat, and is intermixed with, and

fupported by fmall Aponeurotic-like Filaments, which

crofs each other obliquely, but which are alfo of a Cellu-

lar nature.

This Coat ftrengthens the Stomach, and allows the Vef-

fels to be diftributed to the Inner Coat, with which it is

intimately connefted.

The Fourth or Inner Coat, called alfo Villous, from its re-

femblance to Velvet, is continued from the Inner Coat of

the CEfophagus, but is much more Villous.—It is formed

of fine, fhort, prominent Villi, which are crowded with

Small VefTels, fome for furnifhing a Mucous Liquor to

the Stomach, others for abforbing a portion of the thinner

part of the Food,

The two laft Coats are more extenfive than .the reft,

and form, upon the inner part of the Stomach, many

Doublings, termed Ruga, the greater number of which

run in a waving tranfverfe direcSlion, and are afterwards

divided into a fort of Net-nvork. Near the Orifices, how-

ever, efpecially towards the upper one, they run more in

a longitudinal direction, and have a radiated appearance at

the Cardia.

The Rugse of the Stomach, like the Piles of the CEfo-

phagus, are moft diflindl; when the Stomach is empty j—

=

when it is full, they are much lefs evident.

They admit of diilenfion without endangering the Vef-

L 4 fels
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fels and Nerves difperfed in them, and affift a little in de-

taining the Aliment till properly digefted.

From the Inner Surface of the Stomach, a Liquor if-

fues, which is found to approach to the nature of Saliva,

and is termed Ga/iric Juice.—^his was formerly fuppofed

to come from Glands feated in the Third Coat, but is now

more frequently confidered as a Secretion from the Ar-

terie^ of the Stomach, no Glands being evident there, at

kail in the found ftate of this Vifcus.

The Arteries, of the Stomach are derived from the Cos-

liac Artery. They confift of the Superior Gaftric, which

fupplies the place next the fmall Curvature j of the Right

Inferior Gaftric, which is a branch of the Hepatic j of

the Pyloric Arteries, which are fmall branches from the

Gaftrics and from the Hepatic \ and of the Left Gaftric and

Arteri^ Breves, which are branches of the Splenic Artery.

The Veins have the fame nam.es, and nearly the fame

courfe with the Arteries. The whole of them terminate

in the Vena Portae.

The Abforbents of the Stomach are numerous and large.

They pafs through fmall Glands fituated upon it& Cuf»

vatures, and go afterwards to the Thoracic Du6l.

They appear to carry Lymph only, no Chyle having been

dete£l:ed in them, even in cafes where the Ladleals were

found full of it.

The Nerves are chiefly from the Eighth Pair, and partly

from the Great Sympathetics, and are moffc numerous

upon the Cardia.

The Stomach receives the Food from the CEfophagu^

and afterwards prepares it, by Digeftion, for the Inteftineso

The
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The digeftion of the Food in the Stomach is found to

be efFe6l€d,—by Triture, which is performed by the mo-

tions of the Stomach and furrounding Mufcles,—by Dilu-

tion,—by a partial Fermentation,—but chiefly by the ac«

tion of the Gallric Juice ferving as a Menilruum,

INTESTINES.

The Intejlims confiil of a long Cylindrical Canals

which begins at the Inferior Orifice of the Stomach, and^

after winding in various directions, terminates in the

Anus.

In general they are about fix times the length of ths

Body to which they belong \ though, ia a Perfon of fhort

ftature, the proportional length of the Inteftines is greater,

and vice vej-fa.

They occupy a large part of the Abdomen, and are

connedled to the Body through their whole extent, by a

Doubling of the Peritonoeum.

On account of the inequalities of their fize, they are

divided into Small and Large Inteftines, and each of thefe

again have their fubdivifions.

Small Intestines.

The Si?iall Intejlines are fmcoth on their outer Surface,

and of a tapering form, becoming gradually lefs In their

diameter
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diameter from their upper to their under extremity, and

are divided into the Duodenum^ "fejiinum^ and Ilium.

The Duodenum^ fo called from its being about twelve

fingers -breadth in length, begins at the Pylorus, and

makes a fliort turn upwards and backwards, by the Neck

of the Gall-bladder, to which it is contiguous, having

the Anterior Layer of the Omentum fixed to its inferior

part, and the Omentum Minus to its oppofite fide.

It then pafTes obliquely downwards and to the right

fide, before the Great VefTels which go into the Liver, and

likewife before the Renal Artery and Vein, the Gut being

included in the Cellular SubftancCof the Mefo-colon.

Oppofite to the under part of the Kidney, it makes a

turn to the left fide, where it is lodged in the common

root of the Mefo-colon and Mefentery, receiving into

its back'part the ends of the Biliary and Pancreatic DucSbs,

and going over the Aorta and Vena Cava, at the upper

part of the Lumbar Vertebrae.

in pafling acrofs thefe Veflcls, it is involved in the

root of the Mefentery, and afcends a little till it gets to

the left fide of the Spine \ then, perforating the common

root of the Mefentery and Mefo-colon, it makes a t\irn

forwards, and obtains the name of Jejunum.

The Jejunum^ fo named from its being commonly

more empty than the other Intefthies, in confequence of

the thinner parts of its Contents being fooner abforbed,

begins at the lad turn of the Duodenum, and forms nu-

merous Convuloticns, which run in all directions, and

are fituated in the Upper part of the Umbilical Region.

The Hlmn^ named from its numerous Turns, begins

where
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wlierc the Jejunum terminates, or where the Internal

Plicae become Icfs- confpiciious, and is dillinguifhed ex-

ternally from that Gut, by being fmaller, thinner in its

Coats, and paler, and from its forming about three-fifths

of the length of the two Inteflines*

The Ilium, like the Jejunum, forms many Convolu-

tions, which are fituated on the under part of the Umbi-

lical Region, and extend as far as the Hypogaftric and

Iliac Regions, and not unfiequently, efpecially in Women,

into the Cavity of the Pelvis.

It furrounds the lateral parts of the Jejunum, and is

fupported by the OlFa Ilia ; and, the laft turn of the Gut

pafling acrofs towards the upper edge of the Right Os

Ilium, it terminates by a Valve in the left fide of the be--

ginning of the Colon.

Through the whole of this courfe, the Jejunum and

Ilium are fixed to the Spine by a continuation of the Me-

fentery.

Great Intestines.

The Great Intejiinesy like the Small, form one conti-

nued Canal, which tapers from its upper to near its un-

der Extremity ; but tliey differ from them in being confi-

derably wider, fliorter, and ftraighter, in being irregular

in their Outer Surface, and tacked up into Cells, and

in having many Procefles depending from them, termed

AppendicuU Pinguedinofi'.

Like the Small Inteflines, al fo, they are divided into

three parts, termed Ccecum^ Colon^ and Rttium,

The Inieji'mum C^cuuJj or Blind Gtitf forms a round

fhort
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{bort Bag, only about three or four Fingers-breadth in

length J
and nearly the fame in diameter. The Caecum,

properly fo called, is that part of the Inte^cine which lies

under the infertion of the Ilium, though frequently the

dilated beginning of the Colon is diftinguifhed by the

fame name.

it is Ixtuated in the Right Iliac Region,, refting on the

Cavity of the correfponding Os Ilium, at the under end

of tliQ Right Kidney, and is concealed by the laft Convo-

lutions of the Ilium.

The bottom of it is turned downwards, and forms a

fhut Sac, the rnoutli of which is dire6led towards the Co-

Ion, and may be confidered as forming the Cacum Caput

Colt.

At the pofterior and left lide of the Cascura, there is

-zfmall F^'ocef^ about the fame length with the Caecum

itfelf, but the diameter not larger than that of a Goofe-

quill,—termed Appendi:>c Vermiformis^ from its refemblance

to an Earth-worm, and Appendix Cceci^ from its conne6lion

with the CsECum.

It is convoluted, and fixed by its fides to the Csecum.

It has two extremities, one of which is impervious,,

she other opens obliquely into the back-part of the Cae-

cum.

The Cdoiiy fo called from xciAov, cavum, is by much

the longed of the Largs Inteftines. It encircles the

Small Guts, and is contiguous to moft of the Abdominal

Vifcera.

It is a continuation of the C^cum, beginning 2X. the

termination of the Ilium.

It
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It afcends in the Right Lumbar Region, over the Kid-

ney of that fide, to which it is connected.

From the Kidney, it paffes forwards, and crofles the

Abdomen in the Epigaiiric and Hypochondriac Regions

connected to the Duodenum, under the name of Great

Arch of the Colon,

The right portion of the Great Arch is fi tuated under

the Liver and Gall-bladder, the latter of which, after

Death, commonly tinges part of it;, and of the Duodenum

with Bile.

The left portion of the Arch is fituated under the Sto-

mach, and immediately below the x\rch are the Convolu«

tions of the Jejunum.

In the Left Hypochondrium, it turns backwards under

the Spleen, and defcends in the left Lum.bar Region, on

the fore-fide of the Kidney, to which alfo it is clofely con-

nested.

In the Left Iliac Region, it forms two Convolutions^

compared in fliape to the Greek letter ^, and hence called

Sigraoid Flexure of the Colon, which aftervv^ards conftitutes

the Re(^um.

The Sigmoid Flexure varies confiderably in length in dif-

ferent perfons, extending frequently into the Hypogaftric

Region, and in fome inftances as far as the Inteftinum

C2ecum.

The Colon, through its whole extent, is fixed to the

Body by means of the Mefo- colon.

The Return begins at the lafl Lumbar Vertebra, and

has its name from appearing firaight v/hen viewed ante-

riorly.
'

. It
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It defcends upon the fore-fide of the Os Sacrum and Os

Coccygis, and terminates in the Anus, a little beyond the

extremity of the laft-named Bone.

In its courfe, it follows the dire6lion of the Bones over

•which it pafles, turning firil downwards, then a little back-

wards, then forwards, and is fixed to them by the Mefo-

re6lum.

The Re6lum differs from the other Inteftines, in beco-

ming wider in its progrefs downwards, and forming be-

low a Refervoir for the Foeces.

At the Anus, it contracts into a narrow Orifice, the

fides of which are difpofed in clofe longitudinal Folds.

Upon the Outer Surface of the Great Inteftines, but

more efpeclally upon the Colon, are the AppendicuU Pin-

guedinofe, fituated at different diftances from each other,

—thin at their roots, becoming thicker in their bodies,

and projecting from the Inteftines like fo many pendulous

Papillae.

They are covered by the Peritonceum, and are of the

fame ftru6ture and ufe with the Omentum.

Befides the Appendiculse, there are on both fides of the

adhefions of the Mefo- colon, Adipofe Strata^ which are of

the fame nature with the others.

The Colon is divided, longitudinally, into three parts,

by as many Ligamentous-like Bandsy which run upon its

Surface.

One of them goes along each fide of the Colon ; and

that moft cxpofed to view when the Omentum is fepara-

ted, is the largeft : The third, which is the fmalleft, and

which
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which was difcovered by Morgagni, Is concealed by the

attachment of the Mefo -colon.

They begin at the root of the Appendix Vermiform Is,

and, after running along the Caecum and Colon, unite in-

to two, and then terminate on the Re^lurn.

Mesentery.

The Mefentery is formed by a Doubling of the Perito-

noeum, which is detached forwards, and includes the In»

teftines as in a Sling.

It is named from its fituation in the middle of the In-

teftines, and is divided into two parts, one connecting

the Small Inteftines, and retaining the name of Mefen--

tery ; the other, the Great Inteftines, and termed Mefi-

colon.

The Mefentery begins at the lad turn of the Duode-

num, and runs obliquely downwards and towards the right

fide, along the Vertebrae of the Loins, to the firft, fecond,

and third of which it is chiefly connected.

Between the two Layers of the Mefentery, are inclofed

a confiderable quantity of Cellular Subftance and Fat, witl'i

the numerous Blood-veffels, Nerves, La6teals, and Glands

of the Jejunum and Ilium.

Its anterior edge is much more extenlive than the pofte-

rior, being plaited and folded,—the Plaits correfponding

with the Convolutions of the Inteftines to which it is fix-

ed.

The Mefo-colon is the continuation of the Mefentery,

v/hich, after reaching the lower extremity of the Ilium,

contracts, and obtains this name.
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It follows the courfe of the Great Inteftines, and fixes

them in their place.

Under the Right Kidney, it is narrow and firm, and

forms the Right Ligament of the Colon.

Oppofite to that Kidney, it appears to be loft by the

immediate adhefion of the Colon to the Kidney and Duo-

denum.

It then turns acrofs, and forms a broad Expanfion, which

inclofes the Arch of the Colon at its anterior edge ; and

behind, it feparates and inclofes the anterior part of the

Duodenum, and is fixed to the Spine.

It adheres a little to the under part of the left extremity

of the Stomach, and then defcends over the left Kidney,

,at the under end of which it forms the left Ligament of

the Colon.

It afterwards expands, adheres to the large Pfoas Mufcle,

and forms a loofe Fold, which retains the Sigmoid Flexure

of the Colon.

At tlie laft Vertebra of the Loins, it forms the M^fo-

reBtim^ which by degrees becomes narrower, and difap-

pears towards the under part of the Pelvis, the Re£lum

being then immediately connected to the Os Sacrum.

Between the Layers of the Mefo-colon are placed the

Arteries, Veins, and Nerves, with the Abforbents and

Glands of the Colon.

The ufe of tlj^e Mefentery, in general, is'to fufpend, con-

nect, and retain the Inteftines in their places,—to furnifti

them with an external Coat,— to receive their Glands,

Veflels, and Nerves, and to allow the two laft to be pro-

perly diftributed.

OmeN"
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Omentum.

The Ome?itum or Cawl, formerly called Epiploon^ from

Its feeming to float upon the Intefbines, is a fine Membra-

nous Bag, ifitermixed with much Fat, and covering a

large portion of the Anterior Surface of the Abdominal

Vifcera.

It is divided into Omentum Gajlro-colicmn, and Omentum

CGlicumy the former common to the Stomach and Colon,

the latter proper to the Colon : They are, however, a con-

tinuation of one and the fame Subftance.

The Omentum GaJlrO'Colicum confifts of an Anterior and

Pofterior part, each of which is formed of tv/o Membranes

intimately united.

In young Subjecls, the Omentum forms a diftln£i: Bag,

but in old people, the Layers of which it is compofed be-

come more or lefs incorporated, and Cribriform or Reti-

cular.

The Anterior Layer is a continuation of the Peritonoeal

Coats, produced from the upper and under Surfaces of the

Stomach.

This Produtllon arifes from the whole length of the

large Arch of the Stomach, and beginning of the Duode-

num ;— its origin extending as far as the Spleen. It de-

fcends to a little below the Umbilicus, efpecially in fat

people,—but without adhering to the Abdominal Mufcles

behind which it is fituated.

Its under edge is reflected, to form the pofterior Layer^

which afcends without adhering to the Sm.all Intefliines

over which it is fpread, till it reaches the Arch of the Co-

Vol. II. M lon^
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Ion, to the greater part of which Arch, and to the Veffels

of the Spleen, it is connected.
.

'

The Omentum Colicum arifes from the right part of the

Arch of the Colon, in the manner the other part of the

Omentum arifes from the Stomach, and fends downwards

and to the right fide a Cuneiform Procefs, to be connect-

ed to the Csecum.

Befides the Omentum, there is a Membrane much

fmailer, fituated between the Liver and Stomach, term-

ed Omentum Hepato-gajiricumi or Omentum Alinus of WiN-

SLOW, or Memhrana MacUetitior of Haller from its ha-

ving little Fat in it.

It pafles from the fore-part of the Sinus of the Porta,

to the under and back part of the Liver, to be connected

to the whole edge of the fmall Curvature of the Stomach,

and to the beginning of the Duodenum.

Like the other Omentum, it is compofed of two Layers,

but is thinner, lefs fat, and more uniform in its ftru£iure,

and alfo differs from it in having no reflection upwards.

After the Omentum Minus reaches the Stomach, its two

Layers feparate from each other, inclofe that Vifcus, and

form its External Coat.

At the Great Curvature of the Stomach, they rejoin,

and form the Anterior, then the reflected or Pofterior

part of the Omentum Majus.

The Pofterior part feparates again into two Layers,

which inclofe the Colon, and form its External Coat.

At the oppofite fide of the Colon, the Layers re-unite

and form the Mefo-colon.

By the Membrane thus continued, a large irregular Bag

Is
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is formed, of which the Omentum Minus, Stomach, and

anterior portion of the Omentum Majus, conftitute the an-

terior, and the reflection of the Large Omentum, the Co-

ion, and Mefo-colon, the poflerior part.

At'^the upper and right fide of the Sac, there is a Paflage

large enough to admit a Finger, termed Foramen WiNS-

LOWI.

It is fituated immediately behind the Cord of the great

Veflels v/hich lead to the Liver^ and is of a Semicircular

form.

It is compofed of the Peritonoeum, under the appear-

ance of two Ligaments which connect the furrounding

parts to each other.

The Foramen of Winslow maintains a communica-

tion between the Large Sac of the Omentum and com»

mon Cavity of the Abdomen ; from which circumftancej

Fluids generated by difeafe may readily pafs from one of

ihefe Cavities to the other.

The Omentum, by its Fatty nature, ferves to lubricate

the Vifcera, and prevent them from being injured by Fric-

tion.

Structure of the Small Intestines in

General.
r

The Struclure of the Small Inteftines is nearly fimilar to

that of the Stomach, and the number of their Coats the

fame.

The External Coat, excepting in a portion of the Duo-

denum^ is a continuation of that part of the Peritonoeum

M 2 which
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which forms the Mefentery. It clofely furrounds the In-

teftincs, adhering to them by fine CeUular Subftance.

The Second or Mufcular Coat, as in the Stomach, is

compofed of two Planes of Fibres, the External or Longi-

tudinal of which are more minute than the Internal.

The Circular Fibres are diftinft and numerous : They

confifl: of Segments of Circles, which unite at different

diilances, fo as to fufround the Canal.

The Longitudinal Fibres {hoYten, and the Circular con^-

tra£i: the Inteftines ; and upon the alternate relaxation and

contra£lion of thefe Fibres depends that Vermicular Mo-

tion called Periftalticy by which the Contents are puflied

through the Canal.

The Third, commonly called Nervous Coat, like that in

the Stomach, is white and firm, and compofed of Cellular

Subftance without Fat ,—its firmnefs giving fl:rength to the

Inteftines.

The Fourth, or Villous Coat, difrers from that of the

Stomach, in forming, with the Cellular Coat, numerous

tranfverfe Folds, termed Valvule Conniventes, from their

fervingj as a kind of Valves, to retard the motion of the

Food.

One edge of thefe Valves is fixed to the Inteftine, the

other is loofe.—They are much deeper than the Rugse of

the Stomach, and placed oppofite to the Interftices of each

other, and are of difFereut lengths, not forming entire

Circles.

The Villi of the inner Coat are much more confpicuous

than in the Stomach, being compofed not only of the ex-

tremities of Arteries, Veins, and Nerves^ but particularly

of
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of the Mouths of La£teal Veflels, the Origins of which

are extremely fmall, and have a fungous appearance.

Numerous DuBs of Simple and Compound Glands termi-

nate on this Coat, for the fecretion of Mucus.

The former are called Solifmy, and the latter Congre-

gate ; and from their Defcribers, GlaftduU Peyeri, and

GlanduU Brunneri.

They are in the form of Papillae, but fo minute as fel-

dom to be feen, excepting in the difeafed ftate,—though

they are fuppofed to be difperfed over the whole of the

Canal.

Structure of the Small Intestines in

Particular.

The Duodemwi is the moft lax and the ftraighteft of the

Small Inteftines, and fo large as to have been confidered

as a Ventriculus SuccenturiatuSy or Secondary Stomach,

It is of a reddef colour than the reft, has a thicker

Mufcular Coat, receives only a partial Covering from the

Peritonceum, and is fixed more clofely to the Body, with-

out floating like the other Inteftines.

It is perforated at the diftance of three or four fingers-

breadth from the Pylorus, by the ends of the Biliary and

Pancreatic Du£ls, for the reception of Bile and Pancreatic

Juice.

On the Duodenum, the La^beal Vefiels begin to .make

their appearance, and numerous Mucous Glands are found

in it, efpeciaily near the Pylorus.

The Ufe of the Duodenum is, to receive the Food from

M 3 the
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the Stomach, and detain it till mixed with the Bile and

Pancreatic Juice.

The Jejunum differs from the Duodenum in deriving

its common Coat wholly from the Peritonceum,—in being

fmaller,—in having a weaker Mufcular Coat, the external

Fibres of which are e^^tremely minute,—in the Valvui^e

Conniventes, Villi and Lafeals which proceed from theni^

being much more confpicuous and numerous.

The Ilium differs from the former in being lefs in dia-

meter, and its Coats thinner and of a paler colour, and

in having fewer and fmaller Ladleal VefTels.—In this In?

teftine the Valvuiae Conniventes gradually decreafe in

iize and number, and at length entirely difappear.—At

its under end, the Mucous Glands are dillin£i: and fre-

quent.

The Ufe of the Small Inteflines in general is,—to pro-

mote the formation of the Chyle,—^to allow it to be ab-*-

forbed, and—to propel the remains of the Food into the

Large Inteflines.

Structue-e of the Great Intestines in

General.

The Great have the fame number of Coats with the

Small Inteflines, but differ from them in being thicker

and flronger..—^The Valvulse Conniventes are deep, and

placed oppofite to each other, and, as in the Small In-

teflines, diminifh in number and fize towards the under

extremity."=«The Villous appearance is much iefs diflind.

»-The
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—The Mucous Glands are larger, but fimpler than thofe

of the Small Inteftines.

Structure of the Great Intestines in

Particular.

The hitejlinam C^cum is of the fame general ftruclure

with the reft of the Great Inteftines. Its Villi are very

{hort ; and it has a number of folitary Mucous Glands,

broader than thofe of the Small Inteftines, which, when

difeafed, fometimes appear like fmall-pox, with a Perfo-

ration in each.

The Appendix Vermiformis is of the fame ftru^ture with

the other Inteftines, containt no Faeces, but is furnifhed

with numerous Glands fimiiar to thofe of the Duodenum,

the contents of which pafs into the Csecum, a little be-

low the Valve of the Colon, and affift in lubricating that

Inteftine, and in facilitating the expulfion of the Faecu-

lent Matter.

In the Caecum, and beginning of the Colon, the Food

coming from the Ilium is retained for fome time, and, in

confequence of Abforption, acquires a greater degree of

conliftency, and receives a foetid fmelL

The Valvula Coli^ -iometimes called Valvttla lle'i^ or

Ffl/'uw/^ Baukini, from its fuppofed Difcoverer, and F^/-

'uula TuLPii, from the Author who gives a particular

defcription of it,—is fituated at the beginning of the Co-

lon, and is placed tranfverfely in the pofterior and left

part of that Inteftine.

It is formed of a Projection of the Villous and Ner-

T0U3 Coats, and Circular Mufcular Fibres of the Ilium,

M 4 C^ecumj
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Caecunia and Colon, and has two Folds or Lips, with an

Aperture in form of a Mouth or Chink between them.

At the ends of the Valves are two Cords, termed Re-

tinaculaj or Fr^na Morgagnii, which retain the Valve

in its proper fituation.

The Valve of the Colon allows a free • pafiage for the

Contents of the Small into the Large Inteftines, but com-

pletely prevents their return.

The Colon is of a fimilar flrucfture with the Caecum.•—

The Longitudiijal Mufcular Fibres are coile£ted upon it

into three Fafciculi or Bands, v/hich arife at the root of

the Vermiform Procefs^ and are continued along the Co=

Ion to the Re(2:um.

The Longitudinal Bands are (horter than the inner

parts of the Colon, and of ccnfequence aflift in contract-

ing it, and forming it into Plicae, which lie acrofs the

Gut, anfwering to the Valvulae Conniventes ; only they

are at a greater diftance from each other, and much larger,

dividing the Colon into little Apartments, called Cells,

The Cells of the Colon^ with their Partitions, have a

three-fold order, the Inteiline being almoft quite fmooth

pr plain, oppofite to the Longitudinal Bands.

The Cells affifl: in preventing the too rapid defcent of

the Faeces.

The Vfi of the Colon is,—to receive the Excrementi-

tious parts of the Aliment,—to retain them,—to change

them into F^ces, and then, by the Periilaltic motion of

the Inteftines and power of Refpiration, to pufti them,

by flow 'degrees, to the Redum.

The ReBum differs from the Colon in being covered

only
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only anteriorly and laterally by the Peritonoeum :—Its

Mufcular Fibres are ftronger and thicker, and fpread uni-

formly over the Inteftine.—The Circular Fibres are fo

thick at the end of the Reftum, as to have been named

Interiml SphinBer.

It has no Cells like the Colon ; but the Cellular and

Inner Coat are fo much larger here than they are higher

up, as to fall into tranfverfe Folds, which, however, difap-

pear in proportion to the diilenfion of the Intefline.

The middle and under end of the Re£l:um has nume-

rous large Mucous Glands or Follicles.

The extremity of the Rectum forms a firm Circle,

which a6ls as a Valve, and aflifts the proper Sphincter in

preventing the involuntary difcharge of the Faeces.

The Verge of the Anus is furrounded with deep Folli-

cles, the contents of which prevent the tender Skin of the

Anus from being excoriated by hard or acrid Faeces.

The Anus is alfo furrounded with a great deal of Fat,

which admits of the dilatation of the Re6lum, and facili-

tates the difcharge of the Faeces.

The Redlum receives the Faeces from the Colon, re-

tains them for a certain time, till, by their weight and

acrid nature, it is ftimulated to difcharge them ; which

it does by the power of its Mufcular Coat, and of the Le«

vator Ani, affifled by the a6lion of the Diaphragmatic

and Abdominal Mufcles.

The Blood'vejfels of the Inteftines are large and nume-

rous, and are derived from different fources.

The Duodenum receives Branches from the Splenic

^nd Hepatic Arteries.

The Jejunum, Ilium^ and right half of the Colon, are

fupplied
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fupplied by the Superior Mefenteric Artery j and the left

half of the Colon with the Re6tum, by the Inferior Me-

fenteric Artery.

The Feins of all the Inteftines fend their blood to the

Vena Portse.

The Abforbenfs of the Inteftines are large and nume-

rous.—They arife from their inner Surface, and run

in the Mefentery and Mefo-colon, pafling through their

numerous Glands.—The Abforbents of the Small Inte-

ftines terminate in the Receptacle of the Chyle j thofe of

the Large Inteftines, which are fmaller than the former,

go partly to the Thoracic Du£l, and partly to the Lym-

phatics of the Loins.

The Nerves of the Inteftines are very fmall, yet nume-

rous, and are derived partly from the Eighth Pair, but

chiefly from the Great Sympathetics.

The VefTels and Nerves of the Omenta are Branches of

thofe which fupply the Stomach, and have the name of

Ga/lro-Epiploic,

LIVER.

The Liver is a large foiid Mafs, of a dufky red colour,

fituated immediately under the Diaphragm, extending

downwards to the margin of the Thorax, but not going

beyond it.

It is placed partly in the Right Hypochondrium,

which
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which it in a great meafure fills, and partly in the Epi-

gaftrium, reaching over a little way into the Left Hypo-

chondrium.

It is convex and v&xyfmooth on the upper Surface, where

it is oppofed to the Diaphragm, though a little flattened

on the upper part of its left fide, where it is placed oppo-

fite to the Heart.

It is irregularly coficave on the under fide, where it refts

upon the Stomach and Inteflines, and is perforated by

feverai large Biood-veifels.

It is thick on its right and poilerior part, and becomes

gradually thinner towards the left fide \ is obtufe or blunt

on its pofterior, and acute or Jharp on its anterior edge,—-

and confiderably broader from one £idQ to the other, than

from before backwards.

It is divided into Prominences or Lohes^ two of which,

called Great and Smalls or Right and Left Lobes^ are fo

confiderable as to form the Body and whole upper part of

the Liver :—The other Lobes, which are very inferior in

iize, are placed upon the under fide of the former.

The Great Lobe is Situated obliquely in the Right Hy-

pochondriac Region, following the Curve of the Dia-

phragm, and refts upon the Pylorus, Colon, and top of

the Right Kidney.

The Small Lobe, diftinguifhed from the Great one by a

Broad Ligament, is placed almoft horizontally, chiefly in

the Epigaftric, only a fmall portion of it lying in the Left

Hypochondriac Region.

—The other Lobes are,—

The Lobulus Spigelii^ which is fmall when compared
with
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with the two former Lobes, but is the principal one be-

iow.

It is fituated near the Spine, upon the left fide of the

Great Lobe, and is of a Pyramidal form, proje61:ing like a

NipplCj at the fm-all Curvature of the Stomach. ^*

The Lobulus Caudatus^ which is merely tPie root, or one

of the angles of the Lobulus Spigelii, advancing towards

the middle of the lower fide of the Great Lobe.

The Lobulus Ancnyinus, or ^uadratus, which is placed

between the paflage of the Round Ligament and the Gall-

bladder, and is lefs prominent, but broader than the former

Lobule.

From the Lobulus Anonymus, a Bridge called Pons^

or IJlhmus Hepatis, runs acrofs the Paffage for the Round

Ligament, to be joined to the Left Lobe :—It is fome-

times awanting.

Upon the under fide of the Liver, there are fever^

Yiffures, of which the following are the principal.

The Great Fi(furey called Foffa Umhiiicaih^ between the

Right and Left Lobes, at the under and fore part of the

Liver.

This is term.inated by a AWZ* at the fore-part of the

Liver,—of different depths in diirei'ent Bodies ;—-and be-

hind, it is commonly covered with the Bridge above men-

tioned.

The Pri?2cipal BiJJiirey termed Sulcus 'TranfrerfuSy or Sinus

Portaru7n<^ extending from riglu to left, between the Great

and Small Lobes, and bounded by thefe Lobes at its ex-

tremities, and by the Lobulus Anonymus before, and the

Lobulus Spigelii behind j the two latter forming parts

compared
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compared by the Ancients to a Gate, and therefore called

Porta.

The DepreJJlon between the Great Lobe and Lobulus

Spigelii, for the pallage of the Inferior Vena Cava,

which has frequently a Bridge over it, forming it into a

Canal.

A Small Deprejjjio/iy called Fojfa DiiBus Venofi^ between

the Left Lobe and Lobulus SpiGelii, running a little ob-

liquely from right to left fide, and receiving a Ligament,

formerly a Branch of the Umbilical Vein in the FostuSa

The Liver is conne6led to the Body by different PrO"

ceffesy termed its Ljga?ne?its, all of v/hich, excepting one,

are formed by Doublings of the Peritonoeum, viz.

The Ligameittum Latmn^ or Sufpenforium Hepatis^ placed

between the Right and Left Lobes above, and extending

below into the Foffa Umbilicalis.

It is fixed obliquely to the Diaphragm and Tip of the

Enfiform Cartilage, and then defcends in the fame oblique

dire6i:ion, adhering to the inner pare of the Vagina of

the Right Re£lus Abdominis Mufcle, as far as the Um-
bihcus.

The Ligamentum Rotundum.--which was the LTmbilica!

Vein in the F(Xtus, placed in a Doubling at the under

part of the Ligamentum Latum, and fixed to the Umbi-

licus.

Thefe two Ligaments have been fuppofed to refemble

a Fah, with the edgq turned uppermofl:, from which cir-

cumftance the Ligamentum Latum, is fometimes alfo call-

ed Falciforme,

The Ligamentum Dextrum, or FJght Lateral Ligament^

which
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which is (hort, and connetls the back-part of the right

extremity of the Great Lobe to the Diaphragm.

The Ligamentum Sintflrumy or Left Lateral Ligament,

which is longer than the former, and conne6ts the left ex-

tremity of the Small Lobe to the Diaphragm.

The Ligamentum Coronariwriy confidered by fome as

merely Cellular Subftance, and by others as a Refle6liori

of the Peritonceum, or both.—It unites the root of the

Liver to the Tendinous Portion of the Diaphragm.

Beiides the Ligaments already mentioned, tM^o others

are defcribed by Haller ; one called Hepatico-colicum,

which palTes from the Gall-bladder and contiguous Sinus

Portarum, acrofs the Duodenum, to the Colon ;—another
called Hepatico-renale^ which defcends from the root of the

Liver to the Kidney.-
—

^Thefe, as well as the other Liga-

ments of the Liver in general, are productions of the Pe-

ritonoeum.

The Ligaments of the Liver preferve it in its proper

fituation, and of courfe prevent it from inclining too much

in any direction.—The Stomach and Inteftines fupport

it when the Body is upright, and the Diaphragm when

the Body is inverted.

The Liver has a fimple Coat adhering clofely to it, which

it derives from the Peritonceum, and is every where co-

vered by this Membrane, excepting behind, where it ad-

heres to the Diaphragm by Cellular Subftance.

The Subftance of the Liver is compofed of feveral kinds

of VeiTels, the extreme Branches of which are intermixed

in fuch a manner, as to form numberlefs Pulpy Cor-

pufcles, named Aciniy from a refemblance to fmall Stones

or
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or Kernels of Fruit, which, when minutely examined,

are obferved to be compofed of VeiTels in the form of ra-

diated Villi or Penicilli.

The Vejjels of the Liver are, the Hepatic Artery, Vena

Portarum, Ve7ice Hepatica, Abforbents, and Biliary Du&s,

'—It has Hkewife numerous Nerves,

The Trunks of the Hepatic Artery, Vena Portse, Bi-

liary Du£ts, and Nerves, with the Abforbents and Lym-

phatic Glands of the Liver, form a large Cord at its un-

der part.

The Artery is fituated in the left part of the Cord, the

Vein in the right, with the Trunk of the Biliary Du6l;s

before it j— the Nerves and Lymphatics furrounding the

great Veflels,

The Cord of Veflels and Nerves is intermixed with

much Cellular Subftance, and covered externally by a Re-

fle61:ion of the Peritonoeum^ which has obtained the name

of Capfule of G'Lisso^.

The Branches of Veflels and Nerves accompany each

other through the fubftance of the Liver, forming fmall

Fafciculi, in a manner fomewhat fimilar to the Fafciculus

of which the Cord is formed by their Trunks,

In their courfe through the I/fver, the Branches 01 the

difi^erent Veffels and Nerves, but particularly thofe of the

Vena Portse, are inclofed in a large portion of Cellular

Subftance, which is alfo frequently called Capfide of Oia^~

SON, from that Author fuppofing it to be a continuation

of the Capfule which covers the VeflTeis before they en-

ter the Liver.

The
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The Hepatic Artery is derived from the Coeliac, and is

difperfed throughout the whole fubilance of the Liver,

and alfo upon the Coat which covers it, and is fo fmall,

when compared with the bulk of the Liver, as to have

been generally fuppofed to be de(lined for the nourifh-

ment merely of that Vifcus ; but from Inje£lions paffing

from the Artery to the Biliary Du^ts, and from other

caufes, it has been fuppofed by fome Anatomifts, that

the Hepatic Artery is not only intended to nourifh the

Liver, but is capable of fecreting part of the Bile ;—and

this fuppofition is farther confirmed, from the Vena Por-

tse having, in a recent Cafe, been found awanting, while,

at the fame time, the Hepatic Artery was larger than

ufual, and the Veins, which commonly form the Vena

Portse, terminated in the Vena Cava.

The Vena Porta is named from its fituation with refpe6fc

to the Porta of the Liver.

It partakes of the nature of an Artery and a Vein :—

'Like the former, it carries the Blood from the Trunk to

the Branches, and, like the latter, it carries it to the

Heart •,—or it is peculiar in the Blood flowing in one part

from the Branches to the Trunk, and in another from the

Trunk to the Branches.

It is formed by the Veins of the Stomach and Inte-

ftines, joined to thofe of the Spleen, Omentum, and Pan-

creas, and approaches to the nature of an Artery in the

thicknefs of its Coats, though it has no Pulfation.

It pafles to the Porta, where, from its great fize, it is

named Sinus of the Vena Portas, and divides into Branches

which accompany thofe of the Artery in their courfe

throueh
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through the fubilance of the Liver, terminating at laft

in the Pulpy Corpufcles.

The Vena Port£ ferves to carry Venous Blood to the

Liver, for the fecretion of the Bile.

The Vena Hepatica are numerous. They are reflected

partly from the extremities of the Artery, and partly from

thofe of the Vena Portze. They unite by degrees, and

accompany the other two Sets of Veflels j but, at the root

of the Liver, they form two or three large Trunks which

terminate in the Vena Cava, where it is about to perfo-»

rate the Diaphragm.—They likewife fend oiF fome fmall

Branches which terminate in the Cava, where that Vein

lies behind the Liver.

The Vense Hepaticse receive the Blood from the He«

patic Artery and Vena Ports, after the Bile has been fe-

creted, and return it to the Vena Cava, to be conveyed

by it to the Heart.

The Lymphatics of the Liver are fo numerous as to

cover almoft the whole of its outer Surface. They dif-

charge their Contents, partly into the beginning of the

Thoracic DuO:, and partly into a Plexus fituated behind

the Sternum.

The Nerves of the Liver are alfo numerous. They

arife from the Great Sympathctics and Eighth Pair, and

accompany the Blood- velTels.

The Biliary Du5ls arife by extremely minute Branches,

termed Fori Bilarii, or TuhuVi Biliferi^ chiefly from the

extremities of the Vena Portse, in, the Subftance of the

Corpufcles, through the whole of the Liver.

The Pori Bilarii run in company with the Branches of

Vol. IL N the
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the Artery and Veins, and unite into larger and larger

Branches, which afterwards go into two, and thefe again

into a fingle Trunk in the Sinus Portarum, called DuBus

Hepaticus.

The Ductus Hepaticus ferves to carry the Gall or Bile,

which is of a yellow green colour, from the Liver,-^and

to convey it by the power of the Heart, Hepatic Artery,

and Vena Portse, alTifted by the preiTure of the furround-

ing Mufcles, to the Duodenum, and partly to the Vefi-

cula Fellis.

The Veftcula^ or Cyjlis Fellts, or Gall-bladder, is a fmall,

oblong, Pyriform Bag, confifling of a Fundus, Body,

and Cervix, fituated upon the concave fide of the Great

Lobe of the Liver, and placed in a tranfverfe direction

from behind forwards.

It extends from the Sinus Portarum, where the Cervix

is fituated, to the anterior edge of the Liver, and, when

full, advances beyond the edge of the Liver, fo as fome-

times to have its Fundus oppofed to the foft parts of the

Abdomen, under the edge of the Falfe Ribs.

The Fundus is a little lower than the Cervix, when the

Perfon is in the ere6l poflure. It then alfo inclines a

little to the right fide, and refts upon the Colon at the be-

ginning of the Duodenum.

It is compofed of feveral Coats, the external of which

is a continuation of the Membrane of the Liver : This,

however, is only a partial Coat covering that part of the

Gall-bladder which projedts beyond the Surface of the

Liver.—It ferves to give iirength to the Gall-bladder, and

to fix it to the Liver.

Under
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. Under the former Coat, a few pale fcattered Fibres,

running in various directions, are fometimes obferved,

which have been confidered as a Mufcular Coat ; and un-

der this there is fome Cellular Subftance, which has ob-

tained the name of Nervous Coat.

The Inner Coat, fometimes called VillouSy is full of

Reticular Rugae or Folds, which become extremely mi-

nute towards the Cervix, where they run in a longitudinal

diredlion.

The Surface of this Coat is every where perforated by

the Du<5ls of fmall Follicles, which difcharge a vifcid Mu-
cus, to defend the Surface of the Inner Coat from the

Stimulant nature of tlie Bile.

The Gail-bladder is connc£i:ed through its whole length

to the Liver by Cellular Subftance, Blood-vefleis, and

Abforbents.

In many Brute-animals, the Gall-bladder is connected

to the Liver aifo by a Set of Du^ls, called Hepato-cyjlic^

which convey the Bile found in the Gall-bladder imme-

diately from the Liver. No fuch Du6lS, however, are

demonfiirable in the Human Body, though, in former

times, the contrary has been maintained by different Au-

thors.

The Gall-bladder has Blood-velTels, Abforbents, and

Nerves, in common with thofe of the Liver.— Its Veins

pafs into the Vena Portae.

The Cervix or Neck of the Gall-bladder is tv/ifled and

folded againft itfeif, and afterwards contracts and fends

out a Du6^ called Cyjiicusy which runs near the Ducius

N 2 Hepaticusy
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Hepatkusy and then joins It, to form the Du5fus Commu-

nis Choledochus.

The Ductus Cyjlicus is fmaller than the DuBus Hepati-

ciiSy and diiFers from it alfo in having a number of imper-

fed: Partitions or Plica, running in a fomewhat fpiral di-

re£lIon, and forming it into Cells which retard the flow

of the Bile.

The Gall-bladder ferves as a Receptacle for the Bile,

when the Stomach and Inteftines are empty and have no

need of it, and retains it till wanted for the purpofe of

Digeftion.—It is afterwards difcharged from the Gall-

bladder, when the Stomach is full, into the Du6ius Com-

munis, and from that to the Duodenum, chiefly by the

prefTure of the furrounding Vifcera, and partly, as fome

Anatomifts fuppofe, by a fmali degree of contractile

power in the Gall-bladder itfelf.

The whole of the Bile contained In the Gall-bladder is

found, by experiment, to pafs from the Liver through

the Hepatic Du£t to the Du6i:us Communis, and from

that by ihe Cyftic Dud into the Gall-bladder.

The Bile returning from the Gall-bladder is obferved,

from the thinner parts being abforbed, to be thicker, more

acrid and bitter, and of a deeper colour, than that which

flows from the Liver,

The DuElus Communis Choledochus, called Choledochus

from its conveying Bile, is about the fize of a Goofe-quill,

and is confiderabiy larger than either of the Du6ls which

open into it. >

It defcends at the pollerior and left fide of the Duo-

denum, and pafTes for fome way obliquely between the

Mufcular
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Mufcular and Inner Coats of that Gut,—the Obliquity an-

fwering the purpofe of a Valve.

It terminates in the left, poflerior, and nearly in the un-

der part of the fecond Turn of the Inteftine, by a pro-

jecting Orifice, which is rounded above, and pointed

below.

The Structure of the Ductus Choledochus, and of the

Biliary Du6ls in general, is of the fame nature, being

entirely Membranous. The Inner Surface of the Duds
alfo agrees in being perforated by numberlefs Pores, which

are the Mouths of Mucous Follicles, fimilar to thofe upon

the infide of the Gall-bladder.

The Bile ferves to mij? the different parts of the Food

properly together, for the formation of the Chyle,—to

corre(5k too great a difpofition to acidity,—and to excite

the Periftaltic motion of the Inteftines.

SPLEEN.

The Spleen Is a foft and very Vafcular Subftance, and

of a purple colour.

It is fomewhat deprefled, is of a long oval form, and

of a confiderable fize, but varying in this refpeCt in diffe-

rent Subjects.

It is fituated in the Left Hypochondriac Region, be-

tween thejarge extremity of the Stomach and correfpond-

N3 ing
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ing Falfe Ribs ,—its under end lying behind the Colon,

and over the top of the Left Kidney.

The Situation of the Spleen varies a little, according to

the ftate of Refpiration, and to the fullnefs or eraplinefs

of the Stomach ;—rifing or falling as the Lungs are lefs

or more dilated, and becoming more oblique in its fitua-

tion,—with its inferior extremity turned more forvi^ards,

—

in proportion as the Stomach becomes more dillended.

Its External Surface is convex and uniform, like that of

the Ribs, &c. to which it is oppofed.

Its Internal Surface^ or that next the Spine, is irregularly

concave j and is divided into an Anterior and Pofterior

Plane, by a longitudinal Groove or FifTure, where the Vef-

fels and Nerves enter.

The Anterior Plane is more concave than the Poilerior,

correfponding to the contiguous convexity of the Sto-

mach.

The Spleen has frequently deep Fijfjres upon its edges

;

— fometimes it has fmall Appendages attached to it, and

not unfreqiiently there is one or more Small Spleens qotl-

nested wnth it.

At the inner fide, it is fixed to the Omentum, and, by

means of that and Blood-yeiTels, to the Stomach and Pan-

creas.— Behind, it is connetied to the Diaphragm ; and

below, to the Left Kidney and Colon, by RefiecSiiops of

the Peritonoeum, and by Cellular Subflance.

It is covered by a double Menibraney one Layer of which

is a production of the Peritonoeum, the other proper to

the Spleen itfelf, but fo clofely connedtcd to the com-

mon
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mon Coat, that they appear to be one and the fame Mem-

brane.

The fubftance of the Spleen is remarkably foft, and It is

by much the mod tender of the Abdominal Vifcera.

It confifts of a Congeries of Blood-veiicls,LymphaticSj

and Nerves, joined together and fupported by a large quan-

tity of Cellular Subftance.

The extreme Branches of the Blood-veiTels put on the

appearance of PeniciUij or fmali Brvjhes^ which have been

miitaken for Glands.

Thefe Veflels are fo tender, that when an Inje6bion is

forcibly thrown into either Artery or Vein, particularly

the latter, it burfts into the common Cellular Subftance,*

and gives the appearance of Follicles or Cells.

The Blood-vejpls of the Spleen are among the largeft of

the Bodv, in proportion to the (Ize of the Vifcus on which

they are difperfed.

The j^rtery is a principal Branch of the Caeiiac.—It

,

runs in a Serpentine direction, and, after fending Branches

to the Pancreas, <6cc. and the Arter'i^ Breves to the left end

of the Stomach, it goes into the Subftance of the Spleen,

where it is fubdivided iiito Branches, which are crowded

together, and run in every direction, forming at length

Plexus and Penicilli, which terminate in the Branches of

the correfponding Vein.

The Veiriy like that in moft other Vifcera, is larger than

the Artery :—It receives the Blood immediately from the

Terminations of the Artery, without the intervention of

Cells.

The Splenic Vein receives the Vma Breves of the Sto-

N 4 machj
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mach, the Pancreatic Veins, &c. and forms one of the

principal Branches of the Vena Portas.

The Lymphatics from the fuperficial parts of the Spleen

join the deep-feated Abforbents at the FifTure where the

Blood-veflels enter, and afterwards pafs through feveral

Conglobate Glands lying over the Splenic Artery.

They intermix with Lymphatics belonging to feveral

other Vifcera, and terminate in the Thoracic Du£t.

The Nerves of the Spleen, which are fmall, but confi=-

derable in number, are Branches of the Great Sympathetic

and Eighth Pair, and form an irregular Plexus which fur-

rounds the VeiTels,

No Excretory Du£l: has been found to proceed from the

Spleen, in ccnfequence of which very various opinions

have been entertained with refpedi to the ufe of that Or-

gan.

Many of the Ancients were of opinion,—that befides

the Bile of the Liver, there was an Atra Biiisy or Black

Biki and that the Spleen was the Receptacle of it.

Others have thought a particular Menjlruum was fecre-

ted in it, and conveyed to the Stomach for the purpofe of

Digeftion.

Others again,—that the Blood of the Spleen promotes

the fluggifh circulation of the Blood of the Vena Portas.

The late Mr Hewson, who has written particularly on

the Spleen, was of opinion it concurred with the Thymus

and Lymphatic Glands, in forming the Red Globules of

the Blood, and that thefe Globules were rendered complete

in the Spleen.

It has been alfo. fuppofed,—that as the Stomach becomes

full,
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iuWj the Spleen is comprefled by it, in confequence of

which a greater quantity of Blood is fent to the Pancreas

for the Secretion of the Pancreatic Juice. ,

But the prefent moft prevalent Opinion is,—that the

Blood undergoes fome change in it, which renders it ufe-

ful in the fecretion of the Bile j—and the Opinion is fup-

ported from the great quantity of Blood with which this

Organ is known to be fupplied, and from its Vein, not

only in Man, but in other Animals, paffing to the Vena

Portje.

PANCREAS,

The Pancreas^ i. e. ^// F/e/h, or the Sweet Bread, is a

long flat Gland of the Conglomerate kind, and of the fame

nature with the Salivary Glands, of which it may be rec-

koned the largeft.

It is fituated in the Epigaftric Region, and is placed tranf-

verfely in the back-part of the Abdomen, betv/een the Sto-

mach and Spine.

It has a large or Right Extremity, and a fmall or Left

one, an Anterior and Pofterior Surface, and an Upper and

Under edge.

The Right Extremity is attached to the left fide of the

fecond Turn of the Duodenum, or to that part where the

Inteftine is about to go acrofs the Spine.

From the under part of tht Right Estremity, the Pan-

creas
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creas fends down an Elongation or Procefs, which adheres

clofely to the Duodenum.

This Procefs was dlfcovered by Winslow, and termed

by him Pancreas Minus.—It is alfo called Head of the Pan-

creas.

The Body of the Pancreas paiTes before the upper edge

of the tranfverfe portion of the Duodenum, and over the

Aorta, Vena Cava, and part of the Splenic Veflels, to all

of which it is attached.

The fmall extremity, which is rounded, is fixed to the

Spleen, through the medium of the large Omentum.

The Pancreas is covered anteriorly by the two Layers

of the root of the Mefo- colon ;—pofteriorly, it is only co-

vered with Cellular Subftance, which connefts it to the

Vertebrae.

It is compofed of Acini, which form fmall Glands or

Lobes •, and thefe are connected loofely by Cellular Sub-

Hance, in fuch a manner as to give an appearance of uni-

formity and fmoothnefs to the External Surface.

The Arterits of the Pancreas are derived, partly from

the Hepatic, but chiefly from the Splenic, by feveral fmall

Branches, which pafs at various places into its Subftance,

in a tranfverfe direction.

The Veins correfpond in name and courfe with the Ar-

teries, and affift in forming the Vena Portae.

The Lymphatics run to the Splenic Plexus, and termi-

nate in the Thoracic Dudl.

The Nerves of the Pancreas arc fmall. Like thofe of

the other Vifcera of the x\bdomen, ihey are derived from

the Great Sympathetic and Eighth Pair.

From
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From the different Acini of the Pancreas, fmall Du6ls

arife, which join into larger ones running tranfverfely in

the Subftance of the Pancreas, and forming a common

Du;^:, called DuElus Fancrdaticus. *-

The Pancreatic Ducly termed alfo Ductus Wirtsungi,

after the Difcoverer of it in the Human Body, is remarka-

bly thin, of a white colour, and Semi-tranfparent.

It begins at the Left Extremity of the Pancreas, runs

in the Subftance of the Gland, a little below its middle

height, becomes gradually larger in confequence of re-

ceiving the different Branches which compofe it,—and is

at laft about the fize of a Raven's Quill.

At the Right Extremity of the Pancreas, it receives the

Principal Du6l of the Pancreas Minus, and terminates ob-

liquely in the Duodenum along with the Du£tus Com-

munis Choledochus.—In fome rare Cafes, however, it ter-

minates at a little diftance from the Biliary Du£t j and

fometimes alfo, the Du61: of the Pancreas Minus ends fe-

parately in the Duodenum. . ^

The Pancreas fecretes a Liquid or Juice^ refembling Sa-

liva in quality and appearance, and difcharges it by its Ex-

cretory Du6l into the Duodenum..

The Pancreatic Juice incorporates the Bile with the A-

limentary Mafs, and may be faid alfo to anfv/er the fame

purpofe to the Contents of the Int-eftines, which the Gaftric

Juice does to thofe of the Stomach ; or, it finifhes thatDI-.

geftive Procefs in the Inteftines which vi^as begun in the

Stomach-

€^F
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OF THE

ORGANS OF URINE AND
GENERATION

IN THE MALE.

KIDNEYS.

The Kidneys are two Glandular Bodies, of a pale-red

ColourJ fituated in the upper and back part of the Abdo-

men, in the Lumbar Region.

They are placed one on each fide of the Spine, extend-

ing from the Eleventh Pair of Ribs to near the Ofla Ilia,

and reft upon the Diaphragm, large Pfoae, Quadrati Lum-

borum, and Tranfverfales Abdominis Mufcles.

The Right Kidney is fituated at the under and back part

©f the large Lobe of the Liver, behind the Colon, and is

commonly a very little lower than the left.

The Left Kidney is placed at the under and back part

of the Spleen, and behind the left portions of the Stomach,

Pancreas, and Colon.

The
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The Kidney is about five or fix fingers-breadth in length,

but confiderably lefs from the outer to the inner fide, and

lefs ftiil from before backwards ; or, it is compared in

Ihape to a French or Kidney Bean.

It is rounded anteriorly, flattened pofteriorly, convex

and uniform as its outer margin, and has a deep Depref-

fion or Sinus towards the Vertebra, furrounded with

unequal edges, where the Renal Veflels and Nerves enter.

It is a little broader behind than before, and a little

broader and more curved above than below, from which

circumftances, but more particularly from the difpoGtion

of the Veflels to be afterwards mentioned, it is eafy to

diftinguifli the Right from the Left Kidney when taken

out of the Body.

The Right Kidney is connefted to the Liver and Duo-

denum, the Left to the Spleen, and both to the Mufcles

on which they are placed, and to the Renal Glands and

Colon, by Cellular Subfl:ance and by the Peritonoeum.

They are alfo conne£led to the Aorta and Vena Cava

by their Blood-vefl'eis, and to the Bladder of Urine by the

Ureters.—They accompany the motions of the Liver and

Spleen, in the different fl:ates of Refpiration.

Each Kidney is furrounded by loofe Cellular Subfl:ance,

which commonly contains a confiderable quantity of Fatj

from v/hich it is termed Tunica Adipofa.

The Tunica Adipofa covers not only the Kidney, but

large Veflels, and defends them from the preflure of the

funrounding Vifcera.

Under the Tunica Adipofa, there is a Memhmne com-

pofed of the original proper Coat and Cellular Subftance

incorporated,
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incorporated, which adheres clofely to the Kidney, and is

reflected over the edges of the Sinus, to be joined to the

Pehis and large VefTels.

The Subltance cf the Kidney is commonly fmooth and

uniform, though fometimes it is irregular, in confequence

of the Lobes which originally form it not being complete-

ly incorporated.— It confifts of an outer part called Corti-

ca/y and an inner termed Medullary.

The Cortical Subftancey termed alfo Secerning^ furrounds

the Kidney, and forms about a third of its breadth.^—It

likewife fends in FrocefTes or Partitions, which feparate

the Medullary parts from each other.

The Medullary^ termed alfo Uriniferous Buhjlance^ is of

a redder colour than the former, and is divided into a

number of diftin£t Columns, each of which terminates in

a Proje^lion called Papilla^ or Proceffus Mammillaris.

The Papilla are merely the continuation of the Urini-

ferous part ; though frequently confidered as a third divi-

fion of the Subflance of the Kidney.

Each Kidney has one, and fometimes more Arteries^

which run tranfverfely from the Aorta, and a Vein ftill

larger than the Artery, which teiminates in the Cava.

—

They enter at the Sinus of the Kidney, and are included

in Cellular Subftance, which accompanies them through-

out their courfe.

The Right Renal Artery is longer than the Left, in

confequence of the Vena Cava, behind which it pafles, be-

ing placed upon the Right Side of the Aorta.

The Arteryj as it approaches the Kidney, is divided in-

to Branches, which are afterwards minutely diftributed

through
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through the Cortical Subfiance, forming Arches and Ana-

ilomofes ; but thefe are found to be much lefs frequent

than are commonly defcribed.

The fmall Branches, after turning and winding in*va-

rious dire6lions, pafs partly towards the Surface of the

Kidney, where they form irregular Starsy fome of which

fupply the proper Membrane.

Others turn inwards in a waving dire6lion, and form

Corpufcles difpofed fomewhat after the manner of Clujlers

of fmall Berries^ which can only be feen di{lin(9:ly b/

the afliftance of Glailes, after a minute Injection.

The Uorpufcles were confidered by Dr Nichols as the

Globular Terminations of Blood-veflels, and termed by him

Glohuli Arteriarum Termini; but thefe Globuli were after-

wards obferved by Mr Hewson to conlifl: of fmall VefTcIs

intimately intermixed.

The Veins returning from the extremities of the Arte-

ries unite in the Cortical Subftance of the Kidney.

The Branches of the Renal Vein are much larger than

thofe of the Artery, but correfpond with them in their

courfe.—They form a large Trunk on each fide, which

lies anterior to the correfponding Artery, and runs tranf-

verfely to the Cava ; the leftj v/hich is the longer of the

two, paffing acrofs the fore-part of the Aorta.

The Lymphatics of the Kidney run from without in-

wards, and terminate in the Lumbar Glands, and after^

wards in the Thoracic Du6l.—The Superficial Lympha-

tics are fo fmall, as feldom to be feen, excepting in the

difeafed (late of the Kidney.

The Nerves are from the Semilunar Ganglion formed
by
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by the great Sympathetic and Eighth Pair. They compofe

a Plexus which furrounds the Blood-veffels, and accom-

panies them in the Kidney.

Fit)m the minute extremities of the Renal Artery, in

the Corpufcles feated in the Cortical Subftance, the Uri-

niferous Tubes arife. They are mixed with fome extremely

fmall Blood-veflelSj and conftitute the Medullary Subftance

of the Kidney.

By degrees they unite into larger Tubes, which run in

a radiated manner, the direction being from the outer edge

or circumference, towards the inner part or Cavity of the

Kidney.

The Radiated Tubes, becoming ftill larger in their paf-

fage, terminate in the Papilla which are of a comprefled

conical form and at a little diftance from each other.

The Papilla are twelve or more in each Kidney, the

number varying according to that of the Original Lobes

of which the Kidney is compofed, and likewife from fome

of the Papillse being incorporated with each other.

Upon the points of the Papiilse are the Terminations of

the Uriniferous Tubes,—large enough to be diftinguifhed

by the naked Eye,—through whidi the Urine diftils from

the Subftance of the Kidney.

Round the root of each Papilla, a Membranous Tube

arifes, termed Infundihulum or Calix^ which receives the U-

rine from the Papillse.

The Infundibula are commonly the fame in number with

the Papillse •, the number, however, varying in different

Subjects, two or more of the Papillae fometimes opening

into the fame Infundihulum.

The
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The Infundibula join into two or three larger Trunks,

"vjv'hich afterwards form a Dilatation of confiderabie fize,

of the fnape of an inverted Cone, and termed Pelvis of

the Kidney.

The Pelvis is placed partly within, but the greater part

of it without the Body of the Kidney, and contracts into a

long Tube, about the fize of a writing-pen, called Ure^

ter.

The Ureters are commonly one to each Kidney, though

in fome rare inftances, they are double on one or on both

iides.

The Artery of the Kidney is placed uppermoft,—the

Vein in the middle and fore part,.^—and the Pelvis and be-

ginning of the Ureter at the under and back part of the

Blood-veffels, which difpofition of the Veflels ferves as a

dlflingulfhing mark between the Right and Left Kidney,

when feparated from the Body.

The Ureters defcend obliquely inwards behind the Pe-

ritonoeum, and go over the great Pfose Mufcles and Iliac

VeiTels, oppofite to the anterior and lateral parts of the

Os Sacrum.

They pafs afterwards into the Pelvis, and terminate in

the under, outer, and back part of the Bladder.

In their defeent, they do not run in a ftraight but in a

waving direction, fomewhat fimilar to the Italicy}—neither

are they cylindrical, as they form flight dilatations and

contractions in their courfe, two of which contra£lions>

are more obfervable in their paiTage over tiie Pfoae Muf-

cles, and at theiir infertion into the Bladder.

The Ureters are covered anteriorly by the Pcritonceumj

Vol. II. O and
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and corapofed of an External Membranous Coaty a middle

Mufcuiar oncj formed chiefly of circular Fibres, and an

hiternal Coaty fometimes called Villous,

The Inner Coat is very Vafcular, and is perforated by

the Mouths of fmall Duds, which line it with a Mucus,

to defend it from the Urine.

The Veffels and Nerves of the Ureters are from thofe

of the contiguous parts.

The Ufa of the Kidneys is to fecrete the Urine from

the Blood, and convey it by means of the Ureters to the

Bladder.

RENAL GLANDS.

The Renal Glands^ termed alfo CapfuUAtrabilaricey Cap"

fulaRenaleSy Renes SuccenturiatiydirA GlanduU Supra^renales^

are two fmall, flat, Glandular-like Bodies, of a dark-

yellow colour, lying in the upper and back part of the Ab-

domen.

They are fituated at the upper, inner, and fore part of

the Kidneys, over the large Pfoae Mufcles and Diaphragm,

and higher than the Renal Vefiels.

They are of an irregular figurcg and are about a couple

of lingers -breadth in length, but much larger proportion-

ally in the Foetus than in the ildult.

The Right one is connected to the Liver, the Left to

the Spleen and Pancreas, and both to the fmall Mufcle

of the Diaphragm, and to the Pfo^ Mufcles and Kidneys,

by
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by Cellular Subflsfnce. They are likewife retained by

numerbus Veffels and Nerves which are fpread over them.

They are furrounded by Cellular Subftance, which is

part of the Tunica Adipofa of the Kidneys, and have a

thin proper Coat, which adheres firmly to them.

They are frequently obferved to be hollow, and to con-

tain a dark-coloured Bilious-like matter, which is confi-

dered by many Anatomifts as the Internal, very Vafcular

and tender parts melted down by putrefaction.

Their Arteries come from thofe of tHe adjacent parts,

particularly from the Renal, and alfo from the Aorta, and

Diaphragmatic Arteries.

Of the principal Veins^ the Right goes to the Vena

Cava, and the Left to the Renal Vein.

The Lymphatics go chiefly to thofe of the Kidneys. ,

The Nerves come principally from the Renal Plexus*

They have no Excretory Duels.

The Renal Glands have been fuppofed to furnifh Lymph

for the dilution of the Blood returning in the Renal Veins,

after the fecretion of the Urine ;

Or,— to reilore to the Blood of the Vena Cava, the ir-

ritable parts loft in the fecretion of the Urineand Bile 5

Or,—;to convey fomething ufeful to the Thoracic Du£t ;

Or, in the Fcstus,—to divert the Blood from the Kid-

rieys, and thereby leffen the quantity of Urine.

But their Uje is ftill undifcovered ; though it is fup-

pofed from their vicinity to the Kidneys, not only in

Man, but in many other animals, that they are fubfer-

vient to thefe Organs, and particularly to thofe of the

Ecetus»

O2 .VESICA
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. VESICA URINARIA.

The Vejica Urinarlay or Bladder of Uriney is a large Sac

fituated in the Pelvis, in the bottom of the Hypogaftric Re-

gion.

It is placed in the fore-part of the Pelvis, behind the

OlTa Pubis, and before the upper, and above the under por-

tion of the Inteftinum Re£ium.

When empty, it is contracted into a fmall fize, which

occupies the under and fore part of the Pelvis ; but, when

fully diflended, it rifes above the brim of that Cavity,

and fometimes afcends to within a little diftance of the

Umbilicus.

When moderately dilated, it is of a roundifh, or irregu»

lar oblong form, but a little flattened before, more con-

vex behind, and broader at its anterior and pofterior, than

towards its lateral parts,— a little more capacious, alfo, be-r

low than above, efpecially at its pofterior part.

It is diftinguifned into Fundus^ Body^ and CerviXf the

firil of which is placed upwards and a little forwards ;—

•

and the laft at the under and fore part.

It is conneilied below to the ReCium, and at the fides

to the Pelvis, by the refle£led Peritonoeum and Cellular

Subftance, the former of which, when the Bladder is

empty, has the appearance of lateral Ligaments.

It is attached, at the fore-part of its Body, by Cellular

Subftance,
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Subfhance, to the OfFa Pubis, without the intervention of

the Peritoncsum.

It is alfo fixed to the Umbilicus by three Ligaments

fituated between the Peritonceum and Abdominal Muf-

cles.—They are formed of the Urachus running upwards

from the Fundus, and of the flirivelled Umbilical Arteries

paffing obliquely from the fides of the Bladder.

The firmed conne£l:ion is by means of a Ligamentous

Expanfion, which runs from each fide of the Neck of the

Bladder and Proftate Gland, to be fixed to the infide of

the Arch of the OiTa Pubis.—It is connected, alfo, at this

place, to the Penis, by the Urethra.

It is compofed of different Coats joined together by Cel-

lular Subflance, the firft of which is only a partial one

continued from the Peritonceum.

The Periton(£al or Common Coat, recedes from the Ab-

dominal Mufcles at the top of the Pubes, and pafles over

the fuperior, and dov/n upon the pofterior and lateral

parts of the Bladder, to near the termination of the Ure-

ters, where it is about a fingerVlength from the Anus,-—

and is there refle6i:ed upon the Re£tum and back-part of

the Pelvis.

"When the Bladder is much diftended, it carries the Pe-

ritonceum with it, and leaves a fpace between that Mem-
brane and the Pubes, of fuch length, that an Incifion has

frequently been made here, and large Calculi extra£ted

from the Bladder, without penetrating into the Abdomen,

or wounding the Peritonceum.

The feccnd .Coat is termed Mufcular.—It is compofed of

O 3 diftin£^
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diftin^i: Flefliy Fibres, interwoven with each other, and

forming Fafcijculi.

The External Fibres run chiefly in a longitudinal direc«

tion, and are connected at the under and fore part of the

.Bladder, with the Offa Pubis.

More internally are Fibres which run in all dire6tions,

and are intermixed with each other, in the form of Net-

work.

The Mufcular Fibres are contracted about the Neck of

the Bladder, and form what has been termed SphinBer f e-

fic^ ,—-thefe, however, are merely the continuation of the

other Fibres.

The Mufcular Coat, by its contraction, occafions the

complete evacuation of the Bladder.—>The Fibres about

the Neck of the Bladder, by aCling feparately from th^

reft of the Mufcular Coat, prevent the involuntary dif-

charge of the Urine.

, The Cellular Subftance, under the Mufcular Fibres, is

frequently termed Nervous Qoat»

The Inner Coaty though often called Villous^ is fmooth

like the infide of the Peritonoeum, and, though thin, is fo

denfe as to prevent the exfudation of the Urine.

This Coat is rendered fomewhat unequal by the pro-

jecting of the Fafciculi of the Mufcular Fibres ; and

when the Bladder is empty, it forms large Wrinkles or

Ruga^.

The infide of the Bladder is very irritable, in confe-

quence of which a defire to expel the Urine is occafionailv

excited. It is lined, however, by a Mucus, difcharged

from
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from its Arteries, which prevents it from being conftantly

irritated by that Fiuid.

The under part of the Bladder is perforated by Three

Opmings^ of which one is placed anteriorly, and two pof-

teriorly.

The Anterior Opening is the beginning of the PalTage'

called Urethray and is furrounded by the Neck -of the

Bladder.

It comes off almoft at a riglit angle from the lower part

of the Bladder, without any tapering of that Vifcus.

The other two Openings are formed by the termination

of the Ureters, v/hich run obliquely forwards and in«

wards, between the Mufcular and Inner Coat of the

Bladder.

They terminate in the Bladder at a little diftance from

each other, and at the fame diftance behind the begin-

ning of the Urethra, each by a fomewhat oval Opening,

which is m.ore contracted than the Ureter is immediately-

above it.

The Arteries of the Bladder come from various fources^

but chiefly from the Umbilicalis and Pudenda Communis^

The Veins return to the Internal liiacs :—They form a

Plexus of confiderable fize upon each lide of the Bladder,

The Lymphatics accompany the principal Veins on the

Bladder, and, at the under part and fides, pafs into the

Iliac Glands.

The Nerves are Branches of the Great Sympathetic and

Sacral Nerves.

The Bladder receives the Urine from the Ureters by

drops, and fometimes by fmali thread-like ftreams or

O 4 fquirts^
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fquirts, till by its accumulated quantity and acrimony, it

forces that Vifcus to contract and expel it.

The Urine is expelled, partly by the contra£lion of the

Bladder itfelf, and partly by the a6lion of the Abdominal

Mufcies and Diaphragm preffing the Inteftines againft the

Bladder.

The frequency of the Evacuation depends upon the fize

and fenfibility of the Bladder, upon the quantity of Urine

fecreted, and the degree of acrimony it poiTeiTes.

TESTES.

The Tejiesy formerly termed Didymi or Gemini^ arc

two Glandular Bodies fituated in the Cavity of the Scro-

tum.

The Scrotum^ which fumiilies an External Covering to

theTeftes, is a continuation of the common Integuments,

has the fame Structure with the Skin in general ; but is

more plentifully fupplied with Sebaceous Follicles, has no

Fat in its Cellular Subftance, and is occafionally relaxed

and corrugated in a greater degree than the Skin in the

other parts of the Body.

Upon the Surface of the Scrotum, there is a fuperlicial,

longitudinal, projediing Liney which divides it into two

equal parts, and has the name of Raphe,

The inner Surface of the Scrotum is lined with Cellular

Subftance,
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Subflance, which is firmer and more v afcular tkan in

other places.

The Cellular Subftance of the Scrotum, in confequence

of its Rednefs, Fibrous appearance, and fuppofed power

of Contraction, has, by many Anatomifts, been confider-

ed as a Mufcle, and called Dartos.-—This Opinion, how-

ever, has of late years been rejected.

The Cellular Subftance of the Scrotum involves each

Tefticle Tmgly, and forms a Septum or Partition between

the two, which prevents Air or Water from palling readily

from one fide o£ the Scrotum to the other.

The Vejfels and Nerves of the Scrotum are chiefly from

thofe of the neighbouring parts.

The Blood-velTels are Branches of the Pudendal and

Femoral.

The Lymphatics go moflly to the Inguinal,—but fome

of them accompany thofe of the Teftes to the Lumbar

Glands.

The anterior part of the Scrotum derives its Nerves

from the Lumbar, and the pofterior from the Pudendal

and Sciatic Nerves.

The Scrotum aflifts in fupporting and protecting ths

Teftes.

Under the Scrotum are two Membranes or Coats, pro-

per to each of the Teftes, the one termed Vaginalis, the

other Alhuginea.

The Tunica Vaginalis, named from its forming a Sheath,

is pf the fame nature with the Peritonoeum, being origi-

nally a Procefs of that Membrane, which in the Foetus,

defcends with the Tefticle from the Abdomen^
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It forms a fhut Sac, which has no communication with

any other part.

It inclofes the Tefticlcj as the Pericardium does the

Heart, being only in conta6t with it, excepting behind^

where it is continuous with the Albuginea.

It is confiderably larger than the Teilis which it inclo-

fes, reaching as far above and below it as to allov/ it a

certain degree of motion.

It is connected by its external Surface to the Crema-

fter Mufcle, and partly by that Mufcie to the inner Sur*

face of the Scrotum.

It affifls the Cremailer in fupporting the Teftis, and

by being conftantly moiilened within by a Fluid exhaled

from its Surface, and from that of the Tunica Albuginea,

it allows the Tefticle to move eafily.
'

The Tunica Albuginea, fo called from its white colour,

is, like the former Coat, a continuation of the Perito-

naeum, and invefts the Body of the Tefticle clofeiy.

It is a thick, ftrong, denfe, and inelaftic Membrane,

of a gliftcning appearance.

It is remarkably fmooth on the outfide, but internally

it is rough and unequal, adhering every where firmly to

the Body of the Teftis.

It covers both the Teftis and Subftance called Epididy-

tnis, connects them to each other, gives ftrength to them,

and conducts their Veflels in the fame manner the Me-

fentery does thofe of the Inteftines.

The Body of the Teftis is of a yeilowiih colour, and

has a Pulpy appearance,—is of an oval form, a little flat-

tened
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jtened at its outer an,d inner fides;—and frequently one

Tefticie is a little larger than the other.

The Teftes are placed obliquely, with one end upwards

and forwards, and the other end backwards and down-

wards.

The Epididymis, deriving its name from its fituation up-

on the Teftis or Didymis, is fituated at the outer and back

part of the Teftis, and is inclofed in the fame Covering.

The Epididymis begins at the upper-part of the Teiticle,

immediately above the entry of the Blood-velTels , and

this part of it being large and of a round form, is termed

Globus Major,. ox Head. oi ihtY.'gi^iQ'^mis.

In its defcent, it becomes fomewhat fmaller and flatter,

and is attached behind to the Body of the Tefticie, where

the Blood-veflels enter anteriorly ; but it is loofe, the Tu-

nica Albuginea dipping in this place, and forming a Cavi-

ty or Pouch.

The under part of it becomes more firmly attached to

the Body of the Tefticie, and forms the Cauda, or Globus

Minor. It is then turned backwards upon itfelf, after

which it fends out the Excretory Dud of the Tefticie.

The Body of the Teftis has numerous Arteries, Veins^

Abforbents, and Nerves ; but is principally compofed of a

colledion of minute, tender, elaftic Filaments, intricatei^r

convoluted, termed Tubuli Sejnimferif or Fa/a Seminalia.

The Tubv/i Seminiferi are difpofed in Fafciculi or Bun«

dies, betv/een Partitions, which are formed of Blood-vef-

fels and Cellular Subftance.

Thefe Septula begin at the root or Nucleus, fituated at

the back-'part of the Tefticie, fometimes termed Corpus

Highmorianump
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Highmorianum, and extend in a radiated manner to the

Tunica Albugtnea.

The Teftis is fixed behind by its Veffels, which are col-

Ie6bed into a Cord termed Spermatic^ but is loofe and free

before, to prevent it from being pinched.

The Spermatic Cordy properly fo called, extends from the

Ring of the External Oblique Mufcle to the Body of thg

Teftis, and is compofed of the Trunks of the different

VelTels belonging to it, and of a quantity of Cellular Sub-

fiance.—The Cord is covered by the Cremafler Mufcle

and vi^ithin it, by the fame Procefs of the Peritonoeum,

which forms the Tunica Vaginalis Teftis. Here, how-

ever, the Procefs is fo incorporated with the common

Cellular Subftance of the Cord, as to appear to form part

of it.

The under-part of the Vagina of the Cord is feparated

by a Partition formed by the upper end of the Vaginal

Coat of the Tefticle, and by condenfed Cellular Subftance,

fo that no Liquor can pafs eaCly from the Cord to the

Tefticle, or vice verfa.

The Arteries of the Teftes, termed Arteria Spermatica^

and Arteria Preparantes^ arife, one on each fide, from

the fore-part of the Aorta, a little below the Renal Arte-

ries.

The Spermatic Artery croWss over the Pfoas Mufcle and

Ureter, and defcends, behind the Peritonoeum, to the un-

der-part of the Abdomen.

At the lower part of the Abdomen, it perforates the

Ring of the External Oblique Mufcle, and paffes in the

Spermatic Cord to th.^ Tefticle.

In
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In its defcent, it gives Branches to the adjacent parts,

and is fo interlaced with thofe of the correfponding Vein,

as to have been fuppofed by the Ancients to have large la-

teral communications with them.

After pafling the Ring, it divides into Branches which

go to the Tefbis at its pofterior edge. They are parti)'

difperfed upon the Epididymis, but the larger Branches

run in a ferpentine direction into the Subftance of the

Teftis, where they are minutely diflributed upon the Sur»

face of the Seminal Tubes-

Befides the Spermatic Artery, there is a fmaller one

from the Hypogaftric, which accompanies the Vas Defe-

rens, and is difperfed along with the other Artery.

The Feins are much larger than the correfponding Ar=

teries, and have feveral Valves in them, efpecially without

the Abdomen.

They form a Plexus, which accompanies the Artery on

each fide, and is fometimes called Corpus Pampyniforme,

from a fuppofed refemblance to the Shoots of the Vine,

or Corpus Pyramida/e, from giving a Pyramidal form to the

Cord.

The Plexus afcends in the Abdomen, upon the Sur-

face of the Pfoas Mufcle •, and about the part where it re-

cedes from the Artery, it forms a fmgle Trunk, which, in

the right fide, terminates in the Vena Cava, nearly op-

pofite to the Artery, and, in the left fide, goes into the

Renal Vein.

There is alfo a fmall inferior Spermatic Vein, which

accompanies its Artery, and ends in the Hypogaftric

Vein.

The-
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The Tubuli Semlniferi in the Body of t!n.Q Tefticle con-

fid of numberlefs extremely minute Du£ls, which are

of a. Cylindrical form, have no .divifion into Branches,

and, when drawn out, are found to be feverai feet in

length.

V They are firft colle£bed into Bundles, between xht Sep-

tulae of the Tefticle, and thefe again into others ftill fmali-

er, each of the fmaller being formed of a fimple Tube,

coiled up into a Conical form, v/ith its Bafe forwards, and

its Apex towards the pofterior edge of the Tefticle.

From the convoluted Seminal Tubes, an equal number

of ftraight Veflels are fent out at the back-part of the Tef«

tide, under the name of Vafa ReBa,

At the upper and back part of the Tefticle, the Vafa

Redia communicate, and form an irregular Plexus or Net-

work, called Rete Vajculojum Tejlis,

The Rete Teflis fends cut from twelve to eighteen

ftraight Tubes, termed Va/a Efferentiay which carry the Se-

jnen from the Tefticle to the Epididymis.

The Vafa Efferentia foon become convoluted, and form

Conical Bundles, termed Coni Vajculofu

The Com Vafculofi are firmly connected by Cellular Sub-

ftance, and are obferved by Dr Monro, in his Treatife De

Teftibus, to compofe fom.ewhat more than a third part of

the Epididymis.

The Vafcular Cones gradually unite into a iingle Tube,

which conftitutes the reft of the Epididymis, and though

only about the fize of a Hog's Briftle, tranfmits the whole

of the Semen,

The
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The fingle Tube becomes larger in its courfe and lefs

convoluted, and at laft expanding its convolutions, it comes

out greatly increafed in iize, and almoll in a ftraight di-

rection, under the name of Fas Deferens.

Befides the Du£ls already defcribed, a Fas Aberrans is

fometimes obferved, which is one of the Vafcular Cones,

wandering off, and terminating in the Epididymis lower

than ufual.

At other times, the fame kind of VefTel forms a ProceJJus

C^cus, or blind Du6l, with a dilated Extremity which does

not communicate with any other part.

VESICULJE SEMINALES AND PROSTATE

. GLAND,

The Feficula Seminales are two fmall Pyriform Recep-

tacles, fituated between the under and lateral parts of the

Bladder and the Inteftinum Re6lum,—about three fingers-

breadth in length, and the third part of that in breadth,

and a little flattened.

They are at a confiderable diflance from each other be«?

hind, but anteriorly they converge, and become contiguous,

forming a fliarp Angle.

Each of them is compofed of a convoluted Tube, with

irregular Proceffes^ and furrOunded by a quantity of tough

Cellular Subftancej and by many VeiTels and Nerves.

Internally
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Internally, they have a Villous appearance, and are form-

ed of irregular Cells v/hich correfpond with the irregula-

rities on their External Surface, and communicate freely

with each other.—Their firiape, fize, and general appear^

ancCj however, vary in different Subje6i:s, and not unfre-

quently in the fame Perfon.

Between the Veficulae Seminales, the ends of the Vafa

Deferentia now^ become larger and Cellular, pafs forwards

till they arrive at the Proftate Gland, where each Vas De-

ferens joins the Veficula of that fide, and communicates fa

freely with it, that injected Fluids readily pafs from the

one to the other.

From each Veficula Seminalis and Vas Deferens of the

fame fide, ^fmall Canal, about a Finger's-breadth in lengtli,

pafles out, w^hich is firmly connected to its fellow, with-

out communicating with it, and becomes gradually fmall-

er, piercing obliquely the Froitate Gland, and terminating

in the upper and under part of the Neck of the Bladder.

The Gr'ijices of thefe Canals are feparated from each

other by a Caruncula, or round Proje£lion of the Mem-
brane of the Urethra, termed Veru-montanum, from its

fuppofed refemblance to a Javelin of the Ancients ;—or

Caput GallinaginiSi from its being broad behind and roftri-

form before, and therefore compared to the Head and Beak

of the Woodcock.

The Veficulae Seminales are commonly confidered as

Refervoirs of the Semen, receiving it from the Vafa De-

ferentia, and afterwards,—by a power inherent in them-

felves, sffifted by the a£l:ion of the neighbouring Mufcles^

particularbr
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particularly of the Levatores Ani,—propelling it to the U-

rethra.

The Semen is prevented from palling into the Bladder,

the Opening from it being fliiit while that Fluid is ex-

pelled.

Various Experiments have been made oh the Vcficulse

Seminales by the late Mr Hunter,—from which he was

of opinion,—that they are not Refervdirs of Semen, but

Glands, fecreting a particular Mucus •,—^that, with other

parts, they are fubfervient to the purpofes of Generation 5

—and that the Bulb of the Urethra is the Receptacle of

the Semen, in which it is accumulated previous to its ejec-

tion.

The Projlate Gland) or Corpus Glandulofum,—called Pro--

Jrate from its fituation before the Veficul^ Seminales,—-

lies immediately behind the under end of the Symphyfis of

the Pubis, and relts upon the Inteflinum ReiSium,

It furrounds and clofely embraces the Neck of the BIad°

der, or beginning of the Urethra •, but the greater part of

it is placed pofteriorly and laterally, having a Lobe pro-

jecting on each fide.

It is about the fize of a Walnut, and of the figure of a

Spanifh Chefnut,—or it refembles a Heart as commonly

painted on Playing-cards, with the Bafe towards the Blad-

der, and the Point towards the Penis.

It has a Spongy Subilance, but is one of the firmell

Glands of the Body, and generally fends out Ten or Twelve

DuBsy which open obliquely at the beginning of the U-
rethra, at the fides of the Caput Gallinaginis, and near th^

termination of the Seirdnal Du^ls,

, Vol. XL P From
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From the Du(3:s of the Proftate Gland, a thin white

Liquor is difcharged,—from the fame caufes, and at the

fame time with the Semen,—^into the Urethra, and is fup-

pofed to be ufeful in the Procefs of Generation *,—or, ac-

cording to fome Authors, this Fluid facilitates the pafTage

of the Semen through the Urethra.

The Blood-veffels, Abforbents, and Nerves of the Vefi-

culse Seminales and Proftate Gland, are m common with

:hofe of the parts which furround them.

PENIS.

The Perns, which has obtained a variety of other names,

fuch as Metnhrum Virile^ Mentula^ Sec. confifts of Three

Spongy Subftances, two of which form the upper part and

fides, or Body of the Penis, and are termed Corpora Caver-

no/a Penis, the third furrounds the Urethra, and has the

name of Corpus Spongiofum Urethm.

The Penis is covered with a continuation of the com-

mon Integuments, which are thinner than elfewhere, and

inftead of Fat, there is, as in the Scrotum, a Reticular

Subftance only under the Skin.

At the anterior extremity of the Penis, the Integuments

form a loofe Fold, termed Prepuce, which is connedled to

the anterior and under part, or Glatis of the Penis, by a

triangular Fold, called Frxnum Preputiu

The
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The Corpora Cavernofa Penis refemble two equal but ir-

regular Cylinders^ clofely applied to the fides of each other,

and each covered by a ftrong, elaflic, Ligamentous Sheath,

the Fibres of which run in a tranfverfe, arid partly in an

oblique direction.

They arife one on each fide, by two blind Conical ex-

tremities, called their Crura^ from the inner part of the

Crura of the Offa Ifchia and Ofla Pubis, to both of which

they are very firjnly connected by Ligamentous Sub-

ilances.

At the under part of the Symphyfis of the Pubis, they

are united to each other, and continue fo till they reach

the Glans, where they terminate in a rounded extre-*

mity.

At the upper part of the root of the Penis, the Liga-

mentous Sheath of the Corpora Cavernofa fends up a

Procefs of a triangular form, to be connected to the Sym-4

phyfis of the OlTa Pubis, under the name of Ligamentum

Sufpenferiuriiy by which the Body of the Penis is fup-

ported, and prevented from preffing too much upon the

Scrotum.

' The Corpora Cavernofa leave a Groove above, for the

principal Vein of the Penis, and a Channel below for the

Cavernous Subitance of the Urethra.

The internal fubfiance qf the Corpora Cavernofa con-

fifts of loofe reticular plates y fomewhat fimilar to the Can-

celli in the ends of long Bones, and, like them, readily

communicating with each other.

Upon the Cells of the Corpora Cavernofa, the Arteries

are plentifully difperfed, and open freely into them, the

F % EloQd
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Blood of the Arteries tinging the Cells in the relaxed (late

of the Penis, and filling them completely when it is dif-

tended.

The Corpora Cavernofa are united to each other by a

Zeptum or Partition^ formed by a continuation of the Ela-

flic Ligaments which cover thefe Bodies.

The Septum Penis is compofed of Cords, extending

nearly in a parallel diredion, from the Dorfun? or upper

part of the Penis, to the Corpus Spongiofum Urethrae.

Between the different Cords, FiJJlires are left, through

which the Blood, or an Inje(£l:ed Fluid, paiTes without

obftru^iion from one of the Corpora Cavernofa to the

other.

The Corpus Spongiofum Urethra is fituated under and

between the Corpora Cavernofa Penis, but projects con-

fiderably beyond them.

- It begins a little behind the part where the Corpora

Cavernofa are united, adheres to them by condenfed Cel-

lular Subflance, and terminates at the anterior extremity

of the Penis.

It has an external Covering fimilar to that of the Cor-

pora Cavernofa Penis, but more delicate and more of a

Membranous appearance.

The pofterior part of the Corpus Spongiofum is dilated

into a Longitudinal Prominence^ of a Conical form, fituated

within the Skin of the Peritonosum, and termed Bulh of

the Urethra. It extends from the root of the Penis to near

the Anus, projects mofl: towards the under and back part,

and is divided anteriorly by a Septum.

The Corpus Spongiofum is continued along the under

part
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part of the Corpora Cavernofa, and at the end of thefe ex-

pands into the Subftance called G/a;js Perns, which covers

and inclofes the ends of the Corpora Cavernofa.

The Gl/ins or Nut, named from its refemblance to an

Acorn, is feparated from the Corpora Cavernofa by a con-

tinuation of the Ligamentous Sheath which covers them,

and is encircled at its poflerior part by a prominent Mar-

gin, called Corona Glandis, behind which is a Cervix or

Neck.

The Surface of the Glans is covered with a Plexus chiefly

^f Venous Veflels, and with Nervous Papilla which give

it its Senfibility , and thefe are inclofed in a fine Membrane

continued from the infide of the Prepuce.

About the Cervix and Corona of the Glans, are many

Fclliclesy termed GlanduU Odorifene, which difcharge a

Sebaceous Matter, to preferve the fenfibility of the Glans,

and allow the Prepuce to move backwards and forwards

upon" it with facility.

The Internal Strudure of the Bulb of the Urethra and

Glans of the Penis, is of the fame nature with that of the

Corpora Cavernofa ; and the Internal Stru£ture of the reft

of the Corpus Spongiofum differs from that of the Cor^

pora Cavernofa only in this, that the Cells are fmaller and

of a more delicate texture.—Some Anatomifts confider the

greater part of the Corpus Spongiofum as merely a Plexus

•of convoluted Veins.

The Urethra, named from the Urine pafTmg through it^

is a long Canal, the Diameter of which is nearly equal to

that of a writing-pen. It begins at the under and fore

part of the Bladder, runs through the Corpus Spongiofum^

P 3 and
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and terminates in the point of the Penis by a longitudinal

Orifice.

At its Origin, it defcends a little, and then pafles for-

wards, under the Symphyfis of the Ofla Pubis, to which

it is elofely connected by Cellular Subftance.—-It then a-

fcends at the under and fore part of the Offa Pubis, vary-

ing in the remainder of its courfe, according to the diffe-

rent degrees of relaxation or diftenfion of the Cells of the

Penis.

There are commonly Three Dilatations in the Urethra s>

one of which is at the Proftate Gland, the fecond in the

Bulb of the Urethra, and the third about the beginning of

the Glans.

In general, it has alfa the fame number of flight Con»

traEiions ; the firft at its Origin from the Bladder, the fe-

cond between the point of the Proftate Gland and Bulb

of the Urethra, and the third at the point of the Glans.

Between the point of the Proftate Gland and part

where the Urethra penetrates the Corpus Spongiofum,—

^

Including nearly the fpace of a Finger^s-breadth,—the

Urinary paffage is entirely Membranous^ and covered only

with the common Cellular Subftance.

At the upper fide of the Bulb, the Urethra enters the

Corpus Spongiofum, in which it is inclofed to its termina-

tion in the point of the Penis.

The infide of the Urethra is lined by a very Vafcular

and fenfihle Membrane^ which is obferved to poflefs a cer-

tain degree of Contra6^ility, and is therefore prefumed

by feveral Anatomifts to be endowed with Mufcular Fi^

bresc

Between
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Between the Corpus Spongiofum and Membrane which

lines the Urethra, efpecially towards the Septum of the

Penis, numerous Lacuna: of different fizes are (ituated, one

or two of which in particular, nextth^ Glands, are often

confiderably larger tiian the reft.

They run in a longitudinal dire£l:ion from behind for-

wards, and perforate the Urethra by Orifices large enough

to admit a Briftle.—They difcharge a bland Mucus for

the defence of the Urethra.

Befides the Lacuna, two fmall Bodies, each about the

fize of a Garden-pea, are frequently met v/ith, and are

termed, from their Difcoverer, Cowper^s Glands.

They are fituated at the fides of the Membranous part

of the Urethra,—between its Bulb and the point of the

Proftate Gland,—and, covered by the Accelerator Mufcles^

When prefent, they are obferved to difcharge from their

Du61:s into the Urethra, a Fluid which is fuppofed to ferve

the fame purpofe with that of the Lacunse.

The Arteries of the Penis are chiefly from the Pudicse

Communes which are Branches of the internal Iliacs, and

partly from the Femoral Arteries.

Each of the Pudic Arteries having palTed out of the

Pelvis through the great Notch of the Os Ilium, runs be°

tween the Sacro- Sciatic Ligaments to the inner fide of the

Tuber Ifchii, from which it pafies along the Crus of that

Bone and of the Os Pubis, to the root of the Penis.

In its courfe, it furnifties Branches to the adjacent parts,

and afterwards gives ofF three principal Branches, which

belong to the Penis :—One of thefe goes to the Bulb of

the Urethra, to be difpcrfed in the Corpus Spongiofum %

P 4 . ^^*^
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p-the other two, which are larger than the former, go to

the Body of the Penis, one of them penetrating its Crus,

and running in the centre of the Corpus Cavernofum, the

other pafTmg between the Symphyfis Pubis and joining of

the Crura Penis, and extending along the Dorfum as far

as the Corona Glandis.

The Branches of the Femoral Artery to the Penis com-

municate with thofe of the former, and are chiefly difperfed

upon the Integuments.

The Arteries of the Penis are divided into minute Ra-

mifications, which communicate with each other, and with

their fellows on the oppolite fide, and terminate partly

in the correfponding Veins, and partly in the Cells of

the Penis.

The 'Veifis arife, fome from the extremities of the Arte-

ries, and others by large open Mouths from the Cells of

the Penis.

The greater number of the Veins unite into a Trunk,

called Vena Magna Penisy which runs in the fuperior

Groove formed by the union of the Corpora Cavernofa,

and is furnilhed with Valves, and with thick ftrong Coats.

The Vena Magna, at the under end of the Symphyfis

Pubis, feparates into Right and Left Plexus, which pafs

to the correfponding Iliac Veins.

To an ob{lru£l:ion of the courfe of the Blood through

the Veins, by the preffure of the Mufcles at the root

of the Penis, together with an increafed influx through

the Arteries, is owing that accumulation of Blood in the

Corpora Cavernofa, which occafions a diftenfion of the

Penis.

The
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The relaxation of the Penis happens from the caufes

which produced the diftenfion being removed ;—the Ela-

flic Ligamentous Membrane which covers the Penis a-

gain forcing the Blood from the Cells into the Veins.

Upon the Surface of the Penis, there are fmall fuperfi-

cial Veins, which communicate with thofe deeper feated,

and commonly terminate by one or more Branches in the

Veins at the top of the Thighs.

Thefe Branches affift in carrying on the circulation,

and return part of the Blood during the diftenfion of the

Penis.

Of the Lymphatics of the Penis, thofe from the Prepuce

and Skin, in general, go to the right and left Inguinal

Glands, while the Lymphatics from the Glans and Body

of the Penis accompany the Arteries into the under part

of the Pelvis.

The Nerves of the Penis are large in proportion to the

fize of that Organ. They come from that part of the

Spinal Nerves which gives origin to thofe termed Sciatic^

and are diftributed chiefly upon the Ligamentous Sheath

which inclofes the Corpora Cavernofa.

The moft confjderable of them are fituated upon the

Dorfum of the Penis, more laterally than the Arteries

which lie between them and the Principal Vein.

For the Mufcies of the Penisy fee Part II.

The Penis ferves to eje6l: the Semen into the Vagina^ and

to convey the Urine from the Bladder,

m.
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OF THE

ORGANS OF URINE AND
GENERATION

IN THE FEMALE.

The Parts of Generation are here considered

AS IN THE UniMPREGNATED StATE.

The Kidneys, Renal Glands, and Ureters, have the

fame fituation and ftru£lure as in the Male.

The Bladder has alfo the fame fituation behind the OfTa

Pubis, but rifes higher when it is in the diftended ftate.

It is proportionally larger than the Bladder of the Male,

and is broader from one fide to the other, correfponding

to that part of the Cavity of the Pelvis to which it be-

longs.

The Urethra is much fliorter,—^being fcarcely two

inches in length,—and ftraighter than in the Male, ha-

ving only a flight bend downwards between its extremi*

ties.

It is produced from the mod depending part of the

Bladder, has no Predate Gland, but is furniflied, as in

the Male, with Lacuna, which open into it, and dif-

charge a Mucus to defend it from the Urine.

The
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The Parts of Generation are divided into Internal and

External. The former confifl of the Uterus and its Ap-

pendages, the latter are thofe which are feen without any

Difleflion.

Internal Parts.

The Uterusy Matrix, or JVomh, is a hollow Vifcus,

fituated in the Pelvis, in the Hypogaftric Region, be-

tween the Bladder and Re6tum, with which it is con-

neded.

It is of a Triangular figure, and a little flattened before

and behind, but nnore fo anteriorly ; is large above, fmall

below, and has two Angles at its upper and lateral parts,

called Corners of the Uterus*

It is diftinguiflied into Fundus, or upper part, which

includes the fpace above the infertion of the Fallopian

Tubes, the Body or middle, and Cervix or under part, the

two laft being nearly of equal length.

The extent and figure of the Uterus varies confider-

ably in different Subje£l:s.—In "Women who have never

been pregnant, it is commonly about two inches and a

half in length, from one inch and a half to two inches in

breadth at the Fundus, and about half as broad at the

Cervix.—It is near an inch in thicknefs, and is larger in

Women who have born Children, than In the Virgin

ftate.

The Cavity, like the external part of the Uterus, is of a

triangular fonn, but is fmall in proportion to the fize of

the Organ,—being fcarcely capable of containing the Ker-

nel of an Almond>—and has its fides clofely applied to each

other.

It
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It is covered externally through its whole length with a

fmooth polifhed Coat, continued from the Peritonoeum,

which, at the under part of the Cervix, is refle£led for-

wards upon the Bladder, backwards over the Re6tum,

and laterally towards the Sides of the Pelvis.

Its Subftance is of a compad, Cellular, and Flefhy na-

ture, and plentifully fupplied with Blood-veflels : The

Fleihy Fibres, however, are feen diftindtly only in the

Gravid Uterus.

It is remarkably Vafcular in its Body, lefs fo in its Cer-

vix, and is nearly of the fame thicknefs throughout, ex-

cepting at its Corners, where the Uterine or Fallopian

Tubes terminate.

It is lined with a fine and very Vafcular Membrane, of

a fomewhat Porous and Villous appearance, in which the

Arteries terminate which difcharge the Menftru'al Fluid.

The Cavity of the Cervix has two fmall Longitudinal

Lines projecting in it, one in the anterior, the other in

the pofterior part, on each {ide of which are numerous

Rugis.

The Rug^ run in an obliquely tranfverfe dire6lion, and

are formed, not only of the inner Membrane, but alfo by

the Fibres which compofe the Body of the Uterus.

Between the Rugse are many fmall Follicles^ which dif-

charge a Mucus for lubricating the parts near which they

ire placed :—Some of them, being of a roundifli form,

were miftaken by Naboth for Female Ovula.

The under part of the Cervix proje£):s into the Vagina,

fomewhat in form of the Glans Penis, and is perforated

by a tranfverfe SHt, termed Os Tinca^ from its fuppofed

refemblance to the Mouth of the Tench Fifti.

Thf
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The Oj TinccE^ in an Uterus which has never been im-

pregnated, is about the (izc of the orifice of the Urethra

in the Male, but nearly twice as large in the Uterus of a

Woman who has born Children.

It is fmooth on its external furface, is placed obliquely

in a diretlion towards the back-part of the Vagina, and

is furrounded with feveral Mucous Follicles.

Appendages of the Uterus.

The Appendages of the Uterus, are the Broad and Round

Ligamentsi the Ovaria, the Fallopian 'Tubes^ and the Va--

gina.

The Ligamenta Lata, termed fometimes AU Vefperti-

iionisy from their refemblance to the Wings of a Bat, are

two Membranous productions, 01 Doublings of the Peri-

tonoeum, fent from the edges of the Uterus and pofterioc

extremity of the Vagina, to be fixed to the fides of the

Pelvis.

Along with the Uterus, they feparate the Pelvis into

anterior and pofterior Cavities, and are themfelves divided

into large and fmall, or anterior or pofterior Alse or Pi-

iiions.

They contain and fupport the Ovaria and Uterine Tubes,

with part of the Spermatic and Uterine Veflels and Nerves.

They likewife inclofe a portion of the Ligamenta Rotun-

da, &c. conne£l the Uterus to the fides of the Pelvis, and

aflift in retaining it in its place. In the time of Geftatioii

they become effaced, by furnifhing the Uterus with part of

its external covering. -

The Ligamenta Rotunda are two long and ilender Cord$,

compofed
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compofed of VelTels and Ligamentous Fibres, arifing from

the Corners of the Uterus, immediately before and below

the Fallopian Tubes, from which they defcend obliquely

m the Ligamenta Lata, diminifhing a little in their courfe

towards the Groins.

They pafs through the Rings of the Abdominal Mufcles,

in the fame manner as the Spermatic Cords do in the

Male, and are afterwards inferted by feparate Branches

inta the upper and lateral parts of the Pudendum.

They aflift the Ligamenta Lata in preferving the equi-

librium of the Uterus.

The Ovaria, anciently called Tefigs Muliehres^ are fi-

tuated at the fides of the Fundus of the Uterus, about

an inch diftant from it, and are contained in the pofterior

Pinions of the Ligamenta Lata, which form a Coat to

them fimilar to the Tunica Albuginea Teilis.

The Ovaria are plain above, and prominent and femL»

oval below, flattened at their anterior and pofterior Sur-

faces, and the fize of each, when in a fiate of the greatell

maturity, nearly equal to half of the Male Tefticle.

They are large, uniform, and fmooth, in the vigour of

life, but become fmall, unequal, and fhrivelled, in Old

Women, or in thofe who have born many Children.

They are attached to the Uterus by the Ligamenta La-

ta, and by two fmall Cords, termed Ligmnenta Rotunda-

Ovarii, which were miftaken by the Ancients for Vafa

Deferentia, carrying a fecreted Liquor to the Uterus.

They are compofed internally of a loofe whitifli Cellular

Subftance,' Intermixed with VefTels and Nerves, and con-

tain a number of fmali Veficies, called Ova^ filled with a

limpid
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limpid Fluid, which partakes of the qualities of the White

of an Egg.

' Thefe Veficles differ much in fize in the fame Ova-

rium j—the largeft of them are feldom equal to the fize

of a fmall Garden-pea.

The number of Ova is differently eftimated by different

Anatomifts,—from ten to twenty and upwards having been

found in one Ovarium.

According to Experiments made by Mr Hunter, it is

afcertained,—-that the number of originally exifling Ova

in each Ovarium, whether that number be greater or

fmaller, may be diminifhed, but cannot be increafed.

The Ovaria ferve for the nourishment of the Ova^

which contain the Rudiments of the Foetus.

The Uterine, or Fallopian Tubes, compared in fhape,

by Fallopius, to that of a Trumpet, are two Conical

and Vermiform Canals, attached to the Corners of the

Uterus, and terminating in it, each by a fmall Opening

which fcarcely admits the entrance of a Bridle.

They become gradually larger in their palTage towards

the fides of the Pelvis : Near their outer extremity, they

ar« convoluted and confiderably dilated, but are after-

wards fuddenly contracted, and terminate by open Mouths

fufficiently large to admit the point of a Goofe-quill.

Their outer ends are free apd fluctuating in the Pelvis,

and expand into many irregular jigged or pointed ex-

tremities, called FimhriiZy which are confiderably longer

at one fide of the Tube than the other.

They are commonly upwards of a hand-breadth in

length^^ and contained in a Doubling of the Ligaments

Lata.
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Lata.—In their natural fituatlon, they lie near the Ova-

rla; but when drawn out and extended^ are a FingerV

breadth diftant from them.

The ftru61:ure of the Tubes is nearly the fame with that

of the Uterus, and, like it, they are capable of dilatation

and contra£l:ion : Their inner fide, however, has a diiFe-

rent appearance, being furnifhed with many fmall longi-

tudinal Plicse, which are moft confpicuous towards the

outer extremities.

The Tubes are fuppofed to convey the prolific part of

the Male Semen from the Uterus to the Ovaria, in order

to foecundate the Ova *, and by grafping that part of the

Ovarium where the ripeil Ovum is fituated, to carry the

Ovum, according to fome Authors, or its Contents only,

according to others, to be mixed with the Male Semen,

and to be lodged in the Cavity of the Uterus.

The Vagi?ia is a Membranous Canal, which extends

from the Neck of the Uterus to the Opening of the Puden-

dum.

It is fituated behind the Bladder and Urethra, and

before the under part of the Inteftinum Re6tum, to

each of which it is clofely connected by Cellular Sub-

dance.

It begins a little above the Internal Orifice of the Ute-

rus, but reaches higher at the pofterior than anterior

part ; from which circumftance, together with a flight

Curvature it has backwards, the Canal is found to be

longer in its pofterior than anterior Surface.

From the Os Tincae, it pafles downwards and forwards,

and terminates between the Labia Pudendi, the Axis of

the

' i
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the Vagina;, forming a confiderable Angle with that of

the Uterus.

The dimenfions of the Vagina correfpond with the fizc

of the Penis in the Male ; but vary according to the tem-

perament of the Body, and become larger in Women who

have born Children.

The Body of the Vagina is compofed of thick, ftrong.

Membranous parts, and furnifhed internally with nume-

rous irregular RugiE or Wrinkles, and Nervous 'Papilla^

the former of which confiderably diminifh the capacity of

the Canal, and the latter add to its fenfibiUty.

The Rug(S run in a tranfverfe dire61:ion, and are fo dif-

pofed as to divide the Vagina into anterior and pofterior

Columnsy which join together laterally, and produce a

Raphe or Suture at the right and left fides.

They are deepeft, largeft, and moft crowded upon the

anterior and toward s the outer part of the Vagina ; are

moft confpicuous in Virgins, lefs fo in married Women,

and become more and more effaced in thofe who have born

Children.—The Rugse facilitate the diftenfion of the Va-

gina during Child-birth.

The whole extent of the Vagina, particularly towards

its outer extremity, is furniflied with fmaU Follicles^ the

Orifices of which can frequently be feen.

They fupply a Mucus, with which the Canal is always

lubricated, and which is difcharged, in time of Coition,

in fuch abil'ndance, as to have been formerly confidered

as an emififion of Female Semen.

The outer end of the Vagina is covered, on each fide,

by a Subftance compofed of Blood-veifels and Cells fimi-

VoL. IL Q^ kr
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lar to thofe of the Penis, and defcribed by De Graaf

under the name of Plexus Reteformisy and by later Ana-

tomifts under that of Corpus Cavernofum Vagina.

The Corpora Cavernofa are covered by the Sphin£ter

Vaglnse Mufcle, the a£tion of which, joined to the Dila-

tation of thefe Bodies, ferves to contract the Entry of the

Vagina in the time of Coition.

The life of the Vagina is to receive the Penis and Se-

men, and to convey from the Uterus the Menftrual Flux,

the Foetus, the Secundines,^ and the Lochia.

The Uterus, with its Ligaments, Ovaria, and Uterine

Tubes, are fupplied with Biood from the Spermatic and

Uterir.e Arteries.
*

The Sperfnatic Arteries arife from the Aorta, and de-

fcend for fome way through the Abdomen, as in the Male.

They then run in the Ligamenta Lata, to be difperfed

upon the Ovaria and Uterine Tubes, and afterwards upon

the Uterus itfelf.

The Uterine Arteries are derived from the Internal

Iliacs, and are much larger than the Spermatics. They

dire£l: their courfe, firft to the under part of the Uterus,

after which they afcend along its edges, and near its upper

part join the Spermatic Arteries.

From the Uterine chiefly, and partly from the Sperma-

tic Arteries, many fmall Branches are furniihed, which run

in a ferpentine manner, and communicate with their fel-

lows in the oppofite fides of the Uterus.

The Vagina is fupplied with an Artery on each fide,

—term.ed Vaginal^—from the Uterine, and with fmall

Branches from the Umbilical, Middle Hsemorrhoidal, and

Fudic Arteries.

The
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The Spermatic Veins have the fame Termination as in

the Male, but are confiderably larger.-^The other Veins

run into the Internal Iliacs.

The Lymphatics, like the Blood-vefleis, run alfo in two

Sets. Thofe of the one Set accompany the Spermatic

Blood-veffels, and, like the Abforbents of the Teftes in

the Male, go to the Lumbar Glands, Thofe of the o-

ther correfpond with the Hypogaftric Blood-veflels, and

terminate in the Glands at the Lateral parts of the Pel-

vis.

The Nerves aie from the Sacral and Great Sympathe-

tics.

The life of the Uterus is,— to receive from the Ovaria,

by means of the Fallopian Tubes, the Rudiments of the

Fcetus,— to nourifh it, and, after bringing it to maturity,

»—to expel it through the Os Internum Uteri and Vagina.

— From the Inner Surface of the Uterus, the Menftrual

Evacuation is alfo difcharged.

External Parts.

The External PartSy called Pudendum or Vulva, are

formed of two prominent fides, termed Labia Pudendi,

Labia Externa, or AU Majores. Thefe are contiguous

when the Limbs are not much feparated, thereby pre^

venting the accefs of Air to the Internal Parts, which

tjiey at the fame time protect and conceal.

The upper part of the Pudendum, named Pubcs, or

Mens Veneris, is fituated on the fore-fide of the Offa Pu-

bis, and is covered with Hair fimilar to that in the Ma]e>

and beginning to grow about the fame period of life,

0^2 The

Jl
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The Pubes is compofed of the Common Integuments,

under which a corifiderable quantity of Fat is fituated, ren-

dering it thick, foft, and prominent.

The Labia Pudendi extend from the Pubes to within

about an inch of the Anus, the fpace between the Pu-

dendum and Anus obtaining the name of Perinoeum^ from

a Moifture fuppofed to flow about this part of the Skin.

—It is fometimes alfo called Anterior Perinoeum, to dif-

tinguifh it from that part which extends from the Anus

to the Coccyx, termed by fome Anatomifts Pojlerior Pe-

rincEum.

The Opening between the two Labia has the name of

Fojfa Magna.—It increafes a little in fize and depth as it

defcends, and forms a fmall boat-like Cavity at its under

extremity, termed FoJfa Navicularis.

The Labia are thickeft above, becoming thinner below,

and terminate in a tranfverfe Fold of the Skin, named

Franumy Furcuhy or Fourchettey which is frequently la-

cerated in the firft Delivery.

The Labia are compofed of the Skin elevated by a

large quantity of Cellular Subftance and fome Fat, and

lined by a very Vafcular Membrane, which is thin, ten-

der, and red like the infide of the Lips, and is furnifhed

with numerous Sebaceous Follicles, fecreting a Liquor,

whereby the parts are preferved fmooth and moift.

Between the upper ends of the Labia, is the Subftance

named C/iioris, and by fome Mentula Mulidris,—not ex-

ceeding an inch in length, and little more than the third

part of that in thicknefs, and tied down to the fore-part

of the Symphyfis Pubis.

It
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It is extremely Vafcular and Nervous, and Is compofed,

like the Penis in the Male, of two Crura and Corpora Ca-

vernojoy contained in a Ligamentous Sheath, with a Sep-

tum between them.

The Crura are upwards of twice the length of the Body

of the Clitoris, and, together with Mufcles belonging to

them, arife, as the Crura of the Penis do in the Male,

from the Crura of the Ofla Ifchia and Pubis.

The Clitoris is alfo provided with a Ligamentum Suf-

penforiumy by which it is connected to the Ofla Pubis,

and with a Glans, which, like that of the Penis, is ex-

tremely fenfible, but has no Perforation in it for the paf-

fage of the Urine.

It is covered by a continuation of the Skin of the Labia,

which, at its inferior extremity, forms a Semilunar Fold,

termed Preputium Clitoridis.

The Prepuce is furnifhed with GlanduU Oderifera upon

its inner Surface, and with a fmall Frsenum which fixes

it to the Glans.

In the time of Coition, the Glans Clitoridis is fuppofed

to produce nearly the fame fenfation in the Female, as the

Glans 'v^erjis does in the Male.

At the under and outer part of the Clitoris are two Bo-

dies, called bi^raphtZy from their being fuppofed to prefide

over and dire£l the courfe of the Water proceeding from

the Bladder.

The Nympha arife narrow from the Prepuce and Glans,

and run obliquely downwards and outwards along the in-

fide of the Labia, increafing in breadth, but fuddenly

contradling again at their lower extremity.

CL3 They
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They are chiefly formed by a Production of the infide

of the Labia, have the fame florid colour with them, and

in their natural ftate are contiguous, and cover the Qrifice

of the Urethra.

They are fometimes of unequal fize, and not unfre-

quently, particularly in warm Climates, they proje£l be-

yond the edges of the Labia.

Their Internal Structure confifts of Cellular Subftance,

with a large proportion of Blood-veflels. They have alfo

many Nervous Papillae, which render them very fenlible,

and Sebaceous Follicles, the Contents of which prevent

them from being injured by the Urine.

The Nymphag aflTift in directing the courfe of the Urine

from the Urethra, and in preventing the Air from enter-

ing the Vlagina.-—They alfo tend to enlarge the pafi^age for

the Child in the time of Parturition.

Between the Perinoeum and Nymphae, there is a fmooth

Cavity or Fejiibulum^ which is molt complete in Virgins,

and leads to two PafTages, viz. to the Urethra above, and

to the Vagina below.

The Orifice of the Urethra is placed a little below the

Glans of the Clitoris, and between the two Nymphae, and

is furrounded by a Spongy Eminence, which projects at its

under pare,—called by fome Authors Corpus Glandulofum,^

or Glandula. Projlata Alulierum.

The Corpus Glandulofum is perforated by Lacuna, fome

of which are of confiderable depth, and difcharge a Vifcid

Matter round the Orifice of the Urethra.

The Orifice of the Vagina^ termed likewife Os Externum

Uteris is pUced immediately under that of the Urethras

and
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and is naturally ftraiter than the reft of the Canal •, but in

the Virgin ftate, is ftill more contra<Aed by the Subftance

called Hymerif or Circitlus MemhranDjus^ which partly iur-

rounds it.

The Hymen approaches to a Circular Figure, but the

Circle is frequently incomplete next the Orifice of the

Urethra, the broad part being turned towards the Peri-

nceum.

When the Hymen is ruptured, it degenerates into fmall

Conical Papillae, termed CaruncuU Myrtiformes^ from their

fuppofed refemblance to Myrtle-berries.

The Hymen has been confidered as a Teft of Virginity;

'—but neither the prefence nor abfence of this Membrane

can be depended upon as a certain Criterion.

About the Orifice of the Vagina are feveral Mucous

Follicles, fimilar to thofe round the Opening of the Ure-

thra.

The Bhod'veJJels and Nerves of the External Parts are

from the Pudic Branches, and are difperfed in numerous

Ramifications upon the end of the Vagina, Labia Externa,

and Clitoris.

The Abforhents pafs partly to the Inguinal Glands, and

partly to thofe placed at the fides of the Pelvis, or upon

the Lumbar Vertebrae.

Q 4 * OF
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OF THE,

GRAVID UTERUS.

When the Rudiments of the Foetus have been convey^

^d from one of the Ovaria into the Cavity of the Uterus^

through the medium of the correfponding Uterine Tube,

whether in the ftate of a Fluid only, or of a complete O-

vum, Impregnation is faid to have taken place.

Some days after Impregnation has commenced, an Ovum,

i:onfifting of a Veficle filled with a limpid fluid, is found

in the Cavity of the Uterus.

The Ovum, when firft vifible, is obferved to have a

fmooth Surface, but in a fhort time thereafter it fends ofF

flocculent Branches, tlie greater part of which are by de»

grees converted into a Placenta at that part of the Uterus

where the Ovum happens to be firft attached.

The Rudiments of the Foetus, however, are not always

conveyed to the Uterus after Impregnation, for fometimes

a Foetus is found in the Ovarium , at other times in one

of the Uterine Tubes \ and fome rare Inftances have occur-

red.
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red, where the Embryo has dropped from one of the Oya-

ria or Tubes, into the Cavity of the Abdomen, where

^ Placenta has been formed, by which it has been nourifli-

ed.

The Ovum, at an early period of Geftation, confifts of

a thin Membranous Capfule^ which inclofes the Embryo or

Germ with the Umbilical Cord and Waters \ and the

Capfule, again, confifts of an internal Membrane called

Amniosi on the outfide of which is the T^rue Chorion^ which

is covered with a Filamentous and Spongy Subftance,

termed by Ruysch Tunica Filamentofa^ and by more mo-

dern Authors, Falfe or Spongy Chorion.

The Spongy Chorion is defcribed by Dr Hunter as con-

iifting, in early Geftation, of two Layers, one lining the

Cavity of the Uterus, and termed by him Memhrana De-

cidua, from being fuppofed to be caft ofF from the Ute-

rus : The other, covering that part of the Ovum which

does not adhere to the Uterus, he terms Deddua Reflexa,

The Decidua is leaft diftin£i: between the Uterus and

Placenta. Near the edge of the Placenta, the Decidua

and that part of it called Reflexa, are thickeft and ftrong-

eft, and decreafe in thicknefs towards the other tnd of the

Uterus and Ovum, in proportion as thefe become more

expanded.

The Decidua and Decidua Reflexa unite into one Mem-
brane in advanced Geftation. They have been fuppofed

to be formed originally by an Efflorefcence thrown out up-

on the parts on which they are placed, in the manner it

is thrown out upon inflamed furfaces.

Between the Amnios and Chorion, a Gelatinous Fluid

is
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is. contained in the early Months, at which period a fmall

^^2^, filled with a milky-like Fluid, is obferved on the Am-

nios, near the Umbilical Cord, and is termed Veficula Urn-

hilicalisy or Alba.

The Vejicula JJmh'dicalis is connected to the Cord by a

Filament confiding of an Artery and Vein, which, with

the Fluid and Bag, foon difappear. The ufe of this Ve-

ficle, v/hich has fometimes been miftaken for an Allantois^

is not yet underftood.

In early Geftation, the Ovum is large in proportion to

the Embryo ; but towards the latter period of Pregnancy,

the proportion is reverfed, as appears from the following

Obfervations.

No well-authenticated account has been yet received, of

the Embryo being obfervable till near the end of the third

Vs'^eek, when it is found to appear like an oblong Veficle

floating in the limpid Liquor of the Ovum.

In the fourth Week, the Ovum is about the fize of a

Pigeon's Egg, and the Embryo not larger than that of a

common Fly.

About the end of the third Month, the Ovum is the fize

of a Goofe's Egg, and weighs eight ounces, while the

Embryo is between two and three ounces in weight, and

three inches in length ;—and the Head and Extremities

being nov/ di{lin6i:ly obfervable, it obtains the name of

Foetus^ which it retains from this time till the end of Ge-

itation.

In the fixth Month, the Placenta and Membranes weigh

icven or eight ounces^ the Foetus twelve or thirteen, and is*

eight
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eight or nine Inches hi length, and perfeft in all its exter-

nal paits.

At Birth, the Secundines weigh only between one and

two pounds, the Foetus fix or feven, and is from eighteen

to twenty-two inches in length.

Still, however, from the difFiculty of afcertaining when

Pregnancy commences,—from the differences of Foetufes

of the -ame age in different Women, and in the fame Wo-

man in different Pregnancies, and—from the Foetus being

frequently retained in the Uterus fome time after it is

dead, as well as from the inaccuracy of many of the Fi-

gures reprefenting thefe Parts,—the above Obfervations are

not altogether to be depended upon.

Changes Produced in the Uterine System by

Impregnation.

Immediately after Impregnation, a large Orifice is con-

ftantly obferved in the Ovarium, leading to a Cavity in

that part of it from whence the Rudiments of the Foetus

have been derived.

This Cavity appears firfl flocculent, and is afterwards

ailed up with a Granulous Subftance, which has the name

of Corpus Luteum^ from the ye^ow appearance it affumes^

elpecialiy in (Quadrupeds.

The Corpus Lut-eum confifts of an outer Vafcular, and

an inner Inorganic-looking Subflance which has been

confidered by fome Authors as the remains of the Ovum.

The Corpus Luteum is not found till after Impregna-

tion. It continues during Pregnancy, and for fome time

after Delivery^ when it gradually vanifhes, but ler.ves a
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Scar in the Ovarium, which continues for life.—^The num-

ber of Corpora Lutea correfponds with that of the Ova

impregnated.

After the Embryo is received into the Cavity of the

Uterus, the Os Tines is ifhut up by a Ropy Mucus fecreted

from the Follicles in the Cervix Uteri ; the Menftrura

ceafe iojlozuy—and the Uterus by degrees is changed from

a triangular to an oval form.

From the influx of Blood, and the growth of the O-
vum, the Cavity of the Uterus gradually enlarges from

a fize capable only of admitting an Almond, to that

which contains the full-grown Foetus, the Secundines

and Waters ; compofmg together a Mafs' equal to nine or

ten pounds weight.

Some time after Impregnation, the Fundus and Body

of the Uterus, being fofter and loofer than the Cervix,

firft yield to the parts which it contains.

For the two firft Months, the Uterus increafes fo little

as to remain in the Cavity of the Pelvis, and it is gene-

rally after the third Month, before the Tumour formed

by it can be felt above the Symphyfis of the Pubis.

During the firft three Months, the Os Tincae remains

fmooth and even, and its Orifice is nearly as in the un-

impregnated ftate , but between the third and fifth Month,

the Cervix and Orifice begin to be dilated, the former

becoming fofter, and the latter changing its common

appearance, and projedling more into the Cavity of the

Vagina.

. The Uterus continues to rife through the whole period

of Geftation, but frequently inclines a little to one fide.

>
' —In
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—In the feventh Month, it reaches the UmbilicuSj and

at laft touches the Scrobiculus Cordis, Stomach, and Co-

lon, occupying the whole of the Umbilical and Epigaftric

Regions.

In the progrefs of Geftation, the whole Uterus be-

comes fofter, loofer, and more Vafcuiar, and the VeiTels

are greatly enlarged, the proportional increafe being nearly

(imilar to that of the Uterus.

The Courfe of the Arteries is remarkably convoluted,

—fully as much fo as they are previous to Conception,

—

and greatly more fo than that of the correfponding Veins.

The Veins are much larger than the Arteries, their

diameters being fuch as to have diilinguifhed them by

the name of Sinnfes ;•—-and to them the great bulk of the

Uterus is chiefly ov/ing.

The Subftance of the Uterus was formerly fuppofed

by fome to be thicker, and by others to be thinner in the

Gravid, than in the unimpregnated flate •, but it appears

now to be fufficiently afcertained, that it is nearly of the

fame thicknefs in both ftates^ and during the whole term

of Pregnancy.

In the latter Months, the Tubercle of the Os Uteri is

confiderably enlarged, and the firmnefs of its texture con-

verted to the Spongy foftnefs of the Body of the Uterus.

The tranfverfe Rima or Orifice is changed into an oval

Pit, and in Women who have born feveral children, it is

confiderably dilated near the end of Geftation.

The fituation of the Appendages of the Uterus is alfo

confiderably altered. The Ovaria, with the Tubes and

Ligaments of the Uterus, are lower fituated, in reipe£):
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to the Fundus Uteri, in proportion as it afcends -, and at

the full time, the Broad Ligaments, by aflifting in form-^

ing a Covering to the Uterus, are nearly obliterated.

In the enlarged (late of the Uterus, the Mu/cular

Fibres are diftinfbly feen.—They form Fafciculi which

run in various dire£tions, but cannot be traced far with-

out interruption.

A defcription is given by Ruysch of a Circular Miifcle

in the bottom of the Uterus, for the Expulfion of the Pla-

centa -,—but the Placenta is found to adhere to other

parts befides the Fundus Uteri *, nor has fuch a Mufcle

been obferved by later Anatomifts.

The Mufcular Fibres of the Uterus affiit in the Delive-

ry of the Child and Expulfion of the Placenta \ and in a

few days after Delivery, the Uterus, partly by the con-

traftile power of thefe Fibres, and partly by that of

the Blood-vefTels, is reilored to near its former dimen-

fions.

Contents of the Uterus about the end of

Pregnancy.

The Contents of the Uterus, towards the end of Preg-

nancy, confift of the Fcetiis, the Umbilical Cord, Placenta,

Membranes, and Waters,

The Cord, Placenta, and Membranes, are named the

Secimdines, or After-birth, with which fome include the

Waters, though thefe are difcharged previous to the ex-

pulfion of the Child.

The CQ7'd is fixed by one end to the Umbilicus of the

Foetus, and by the other it is attached to the Piacenta at

a
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a little diftance from its middle, from which circum-

flance the extra6lion of the Placenta is more eafily ef-

fected.

It is commonly about two feet long,—in fome inftances

more, in others lefs ;—but in general it is of lufEcient

length to allow the Birth of the Child, while the Placenta

adheres to the Uterus of the Mother.

Its tbicknefs is nearly equal to that of one's Finger, but it

is fmaller and weaker at the extremity next the Placenta.—
It is feldom of a cylindrical form, being marked v/ith Sulci

correfponding to the courfe of its VelTels.

It is compofed of one Vein and tivo Arteries, w^hich twift

about each other in a fpiral direclion, and are covered by

a fmooth Coat derived from the Membranes.

The Trunks of the VefTels are inclofed in a Gelatinous

Cellular Subjtancey which adds to the flrength and elafticity

of the Cord, and allows the Blood to pafs freely ^between

the Foetus and Placenta, without being in danger of inter-

ruption from preffure.

The Vein is much larger than the Arteries. It is defti-

tute of Valves, and fends off no Branches till it reach the

Foetus. • '

It arifes from the fubdance of the Placenta, and, after

perforating the Umbilicus, it paiTes in the inferior part of

the Ligamentum Sufpenforium, to the under iide of the

Liver.

The Arteries arife from the Iliac A^rteries of the Fcetus.

They perforate the Umbilicus, and run to the Placenta^

in the fubftance of which they divide into their ultimate

Branches. Here the Ramifications of one Artery fre-

quently form large Anaftomofes with thofe of the other^ .Jf^

and
^5^
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and both communicate with the Branches of the Ycin^

in the manner Arteries and Veins do in other parts of the

Body.

The U/e of the Cord is^—by means of the Vein, to con-

vey pure Blood from the Placenta for the nouriftiment of

the Foetus, and through the medium of the Arteries, to

return what is not ufed in Nutrition, again to be mixed

with the Blood of the Uterus.—^By the intervention of

the Cord alfo, the Placenta is more readily extracted.

The Placenta^ fo called from its refemblance to a broad

Cake, is a fpongy Mafs, of a round form, occupying near

a fourth part of the Ovum.

It is about feven or eight inches in breadth, and up-

wards of one inch in thicknefs, but is thinner at the edges

where the Membranes go off.

The External Surface, or that next the Uterus, is divided

into Lobules with deep Fiflures, while the Internal, or

that next the Foetus, forms a regular Mafs, which has

numerous large Branches of the Umbilical Veffels difperfed

upon it.

In the Placenta are to be obferved,—on the fide next the

Child, the Ramifications of the UmbiKcal VciTels forming

the principal part of its fubftance ;—on the fide next the

Mother, Branches of the Uterine Arteries, almoft of the

fize of Crow-quills, paffing in a convoluted manner be-

tween the Uterus and Placenta, and terminating in the

latter ;-^Veins correfponding with thefe Arteries, but flat

and of great fize, running obliquely from the Placenta to

the Uterus,—andj in the fubftance of the Placenta, an

Appearance
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Appearance which has h^c.n fuppofed by many Authors

to be the common Cellular Membrane—of a tender na-

ture, and ealily ruptured by rnje6tion, but v/hich Is con-

fidered by late Authors as a regular Spongy Subflance,

fimilar to that in the Body of the Penis.

The Placenta is connected to the Uterus on one fide,

by Blood-veiTels and by the Decidua, and to the Foetus

on the other, by means of the Umbilical Cord.

The common place of attachment is near the Fundus

Uteri, though it is found at different times adhering to

all the other parts of the Uterus, not even the Os Tincse

excepted.

In the cafe of Twins, there is fometimes only one, but

mofl frequently two diftm^l Placentae, adhering together

by the intervention of a Membrane in which the Veflels

of the two Placentae occafionally communicate with each

other.

There are In this cafe alfo, two diftindl: Apartments

feparated by a Partition, each Apartment containing its

own Waters and Cord.

The Ufe of the Placenta is,—-to receive Blood from the

Uterus, and, according to the Opinion of modern Ana*

tomifts, to purify the Blood, (as the Lungs do in the A-

dult), for the nourifhmeiit of the Foetus.

The Membranes confift of the Spongy Chorion, the True

Chorion^ and the Amnios,

They form a complete but flender Bug, which lines

the Cavity of the Uterus, and inclofes the Fcstus, Umbi-

lical Cord, and Waters.

Vol. II. R The
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The Spongy Chorion is a thick opaque Subllance, which

adheres to the Uterus, and forms the outer Layer of the

Ovum, but fcarcely penetrates between the Lobules of

the Placenta.

Between the Uterus and Placenta, it is lefs diftin(3;

than elfewhere, being perforated- there, and in fome . de-

gree concealed by the Blood-vefTels proceeding from the

infide of the Uterus.

It has a Spongy and Villous appearance, and is full of

fmali Blood-velTels, v/hich can be readily injeded from

thofe of the Uterus.

The True Chorion, — tliQ term derived from Chorus a

Company, numerous VelTels being found to exift in it in

the Quadruped,—is thinner, fmoother, and much denfer,

than the former.

It is conne6i:ed with the Spongy Chorion as far as the

edge of the Placenta, where it feparates from it, is reflect-

ed over the Surface of the Placenta which is oppofed to

the Foetus, and is afterwards continued over the whole

of the Cord.

It is uniform in its Texture, has a tranfparent appear-

ance, adheres to the Spongy Chorion and Surface of the

Placenta, by a delicate Cellular Subllance, and has no

VeiTels vifible to the naked Eye, or which can be in-

je6ted.

The Amnios,—fo called, according' to fome Authors,

from its fuppofed refemblance to a Veflel ufed by the

Ancients for the reception of Blood in Sacrifice,—lines

the Surface of the True Choroin, and, with it, is refle<5t-

ed
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ed from the Placenta upon the Cord, which it fupplies

with an external Covering.

It is thinner, more denfe, and tranfparent, than the

Chorion, to which it adheres every where by a Jelly.

It is fmooth and polifhed on the fide next the Foetus^

and is deftitute of Blood-velTels.

The Membranes, befides containing the Child and

Waters, give origin to the latter, and^ in the time of La-

bour, affift in opening the Orifice of the Uterus.

The Waters, called Liquor Amnii^ are thinneft and

clearefl in the firfl Months, after which they acquire fome

degree of colour and ropinefs.

The Liquor Amnii is chiefly compofed of the Serum of

the Blood. In its natural State, ic has all the Characters

of the Liquor Pericardii, or of the Liquors exhaled from

the Surfaces of other Membranes fimilar to the Pericar=

dium.—It is fuppofed to be derived from the Exhalent

Arteries of the Amnios.

It is proportionally greater in quantity in the firft than

in the lad Months, but the proportion and quantity vary

confiderably in different Women, and in the fame Woman
in different Pregnancies.

Between the Amnios and Chorion, Water is frequently

collected, but in much fmaller quantity than in the Am=
nios, and is termed Falfe Water, or Falfe Delivery.—It is

frequently difcharged fome tim.e previous to the Birth of n

the Child, v/ithout any danger.

The Liquor Amnii defends the Child and Umbilical

VeiTels from the preflure of the Uterus, afTiils in diilend^

R 2 in^
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ing the Uterus during Geftation, and allows the Foetus

a certain degree of motion.

In the time of Labour, it alfo aflifts in dilating the

Mouth of the Uterus, and, by lubricating the Vagina,

facilitates Delivery.

Peculiarities of the Fostus.

All the Bones in the Foetus, excepting a few, are Jofi^

yielding^ and imperfecly and many of them entirely in a

Jlate of Cartilage.

The Head is large in proportion to the reft of the Body,

and the Bones of the Cranium are united by Membrane^

which admits of fome alteration in the Form of the Head,

whereby its Palfage is facilitated in the tim.e of Delivery.

Between the Frontal and Parietal Bones, is the Mem-

brane called Bregma^ formed by the Dura Mater and Pe-

ricranium, which commonly difappears before the Child

is two years of age, the margins of the Bones being then

united.

—The other Peculiarities of the Bones of the Foetus are

taken notice of along with the Defcription of the Bones of the

Adult.—
In the Foetus, the Fluids are proportionally largery and

the Solids generally fofter than in the Adult>

The Skin is of a hr ght red colour, in confequence of its

greater degree of Vafcularity.

That .part chiefly of the Cellular Mem.brane is Adlpofe,

which is upon the Surface of the Body ; fcarcely any Fat

being
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being found in the interior parts, where it gradually accu-

mulates as the perfon grows older.

The Brain, Spinal Marrow, and Nervous Syllem, are

proportionally larger, hutfofter.

The Sanguiferous Syftem, and Glandular Organs, are

larger.

The Pupil of the Eye is occupied and completely cover-

ed by the Membrana PupilLiris^ which arifes from tht in-

ner margin of the Iris.

It feparates the Camerae from each other, and is very

Vafcular. According to Elumenbach, it keeps the Iris

expanded, during the rapid increafe of the Bali of the

Eye.

Tlie Cryftalline Lens is almoft Spherical^ and has nume-

rous ^^/j-difpc.rfed upon its Capfule.

The Meatus Auditorius is wholly Cartilaginous^ and ad-

heres by its extrerijity to an imperieCL Bony Circle, m which

the Membrana Tympani is placed.

The Meatus Exitrnus, and Membrana Tympanic are

lined by a Mucous N.embraney which is caft ofFairer Birth.

The Thymus Glartd, m theFcerus, is a large SubUance,

fituated in the upper parr of the ThoraX, between the Layers

of the Anterior Mcdiailinum.

It lies ovtr the 4:eric:irdi'. m, and occupies the fpace

where the Aorta fends off 'he Carotid and Subclavian

/ rteries, and extends a (hort way into the forc-part oi the

Neck.

It has two long Cornua above, and two broad Lobes hoiowy

is of a pale-red colour^ and becomes afterwards of a darker

hue.

R3 A
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A white ferous Liquor can frequently be fqueezed from

its fubftance j but it has no Excretory Du£l j nor is the ufe

of the Fluid, or of the Gland itfelf, yet afcertained.

Sorqe Anatomifts are of opinion, that the white Fluid is

Chyle fent by a retrogade motion fryn the Thoracic Du6t,

and that the Thymus Gland is a Diverticulum to the Chyle

when too great a quantity of Lymph is fent to the Subcla-

vian Vein.

In the Adult, the Thymus Gland is fo completely ab-

forbed, that fcarcely any thing but Cellular Subftance re-

mains in its place.

The Blood-veflels of the Thymus are Branches of the.

Subclavian and Internal Mammary ; the Nerves come

from the Great Sympathetics and Eighth Pair.

Its Lymphatics have not yei been very accurately tra-

ced.

The Liings are fmall, firm, and of a dark-red colour,

"SiVv^ftnk when thrown into water, in confequence of the

Bronchial Cells having not yet received Air.

But if Air be admitted to them, by Putrefa£lion or

otherwife, they fwim in Water, in the fame manner as if

Air had i)een conveyed to them in confequence of Refpi-

ration.

The Valve of Eustachius is diJiinEi in the Foetus, but

frequently Cribriform in the Adult, is larger in proportion,

and is fuppofed to direct the Blood of the Inferior Cava,

immediately through the Foramen Ovale to the Left Au-

ricle.

In the back-part of the Septum, between the Right and

Left Auricles, is the Foramen Ovale, nearly equal in fiz.e

t^

I
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to the Mouth of the Inferior Cava, bounded by a thick

Mufcular Edge, termed Annulus Foramifjis Ovalis.

Upon the left fide of the Foramen Ovale, a Alemhranous

Valve is placed, which allows part of the Blood of the

Right Auricle to pafs through the Foramen Ovale imme-

diately to the left one, but which completely prevents its

return.

The Blood, going through the Foramen Ovale, affifts

in keeping up the balance of circulation between the two

fides of the Heart, till the Lungs be ready to receive it.

The Pulmonary Artery divides into three Branches, the

right and left of which run to the Lungs» while the middle

one, called DuBus Arteriofus^ larger than both the other

Brandies, and its Area nearly equal to that of the Fora-

men Ovale, pafles in an obhque diredion to the beginning

of the defcending Aorta.

The Dud^us, or Canalis i\.rteriofus, forms nearly one

half of the Adrta, carries part of the Blood of the Right

Ventricle into that Artery, without allowing it to pafs to

the Lungs ; and the Aorta, formed in this manner, re-

ceives the force of both Ventricles, by v/hich it is more

enabled to fend Blood through the Umbilical Arteries to

the Placenta.

The Stomach is of a rounder form than in the Adult,

and commonly contains a fmall quantity of a Gelatimns

Matter.

The Appendix Vermiformis is larger in proportion, and

is inferted into the extremity of the Colon, which, at this

time, does not project to form a proper Caecum.

The Colon, and frequently alfo the end of the Ilium,

R 4 are
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are filled with z greenijh-hlach Foeces, of a vifcid confiftence,

termed Meconium.

The Liver hfo large as to occupy both Hypochondriac

Regions.

The Umhiltcal Vein pafles from the Umbilicus, in a Dupli-

cature of the Peritonceum, to the left Branch of the Vena

Portse, and carries the Blood from the Placenta to the Li-

ver.

From the Trunk of the Umbilical Vein, where it ter-

minates in the Liver, a Branch calied Du&us, or Canalis

Venojus^ runs in a fomewhat waving dire£i:iori, and joins

the Left Vena Hepatica, where that Vein enters the Cava.

The Du£lus Venofus is much fmaller than the Trunk

of the Umbilical Vein, and carries, part of the Blood of that

Vein dire£tly to the Heart, without allowing it to enter

the Circulation in the Liver.

The Umbilical Vein fends Branches to the Right Lobe

of the Liver, but is principally diftributed through the

Left Lobe •, while the Right Branch of the Vena Portae

carries the Blood of the Splenic and Mefenteric Arteries

to the Right Lobe of the Liver.

After Birth, the Left Lobe of the Liver, which was

formerly moie particularly fupplied by the Umbilical Vein,

receives an additional proportion of Blood from the Vena

Portarum.

The reafon why the Umbilical Vein goes partly to the

Cava, and not entirely to the Heart, is not underilood.

The Kidiicy* are irre.;ular on their Surface, being

formed of Lobej^ each of which confifts of a Cortical, a

Medullary part, and a Papilla, and is covered by a Proper

Membranea

The
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The Glandula Renalis is almoft as large as the Kidney,

but afterwards rather diminifhes than increafes in fize.

The Bladder of Urine is of a long form, and extends al-

moft to the Umbilicus. The greater part of it is above

the Pelvis, and is more particularly covered by the Peri-

tonceum than in the Adult.

The Urachus, which is of a Conicalform, afcends from

the bottom of the Bladder, between the Umbiiical Arte-

ries, and between the Peritonoeum and Linea Alba, to

the Umbilicus, and vanifhes by degrees in the Umbilical

Cord.

It is formed by a Produ£i:ion of the Fundus Veficse, and

in the Human Body is generally folid, forming a Sufpen-

fory Ligament of the Bladder.

It has been fometimes found hollow at its beginning,

and has been faid to be fo, in one or two inftances, through-

out its whole length.

In the Foetal Quadruped, it is a large Tube, which

tranfmits Urine from the Bladder to a Bag between the

Amnios and Chorion, called Allantois.

The common Iliac Arteries divide, on each fide, into a

[malt External, and large Internal Branch.

The principal part of the Internal Iliacs is occupied in

forming the Umbilical Arteries^ which mount by the fides

of the Bladder, on the outfide or the Peritonoeum, and

perforate the Umbilicus in their progrefs to the Umbilical

Cord.

Soon after DeHvery, the Foramen Ovale, Dudus Ar-

teiiofus, and Venofus, with the Umbilical Vein and Ar-

teries, begin to contrad, and are, in general, completely

clofed.
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clofed, and the Veflels flirivelled into Ligaments within a

year after Birth.

This Obliteration is produced by a Contra£kile power

in the parts, by a preflure in the furrounding Vifcera, and

by the Blood being direded through other channels.

The Pelvis of the Foetus is commonly io finally that the

principal parts of its Vifcera are contained in the open

Cavity of the Abdomen.

The Prepuce of the Clitoris is proportionally fo much

larger in a young Foetus than it is afterwards, that, in

an Abortion, a Female Foetus has been frequently miftaken

for a Male.

The Teftes are lodged, during the greater part of Gc-

llation, in the Cavity of the Abdomen, over the Pfoje

Mufcles and a little below the Kidneys.

They then conftitute a part of the Abdominal Vifcera,

and, in a fimilar manner with them, are conneded to the

Body by a Produ6lion of the Peritonoeum, which forms

their Tunica Albuginea. '

Between the Tefticle and Scrotum, a Fibrous and Vaf-

cular Subftance, of a Conical form, is extended,—called

by Mr Hunter, Gubemaculumy or Ligamentum Teftisy

which he confiders as a principal agent in directing the

courfe of the Tefticle, and in making way for it in its de-

fcent.

About the eighth Month of Pregnancy, the Teftis, by

means not yet completely afcertained, paiTes gradually

along to the Scrotum, a Procefs of the Peritonoeum pre-

ceding it, which afterwards forms its Vaginal Coat.

The Teftis, through the whole of its courfe, continues

to
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to be covered by the Peritonoeum, is conne£led to the

parts on which it refts, and has its VefTels paffing-to it

from behind forwards, the fame as when fituated in the

Abdomen.

While the Teflicle is paffing through the Ring of the

Abdominal Mufcle, the Ligamentum Teilis is found to be

in fome meafure inverted, and to form the under and fore

part of the Vaginal Coat, on which the Cremafter Mufcle

is expanded.

After the defcent of the Tefticle, the Peritonoeal Pro-

cefs, which defcends along with it, begins to contract at

the Ring, and a firm adhefion of its fides, to within a

little diilance of the Teflicle, is coixmonly found to be

produced by the time of Birth.

Position of the Foctus.

In the firlt Months, the Embryo fwims in the Liquor

Amnii, free from the prefTure of the furrounding parts ;

•—and from many DifTediions and Obfervations made by

the latefl Anatomifls, it is afcertained,—that the Head

preponderates, and in general continues undermoft till the

Child is dehvered.

Formerly it was fuppofed, that the Embryo, in the firfl

Months, was fituated with the Head uppermoft, and that,

in the latter Months, the attitude of the Foetus was in-

verted.

The Foetus is obferved to be coiled up into as round a

figure
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figure as poffible^ (o as to be properly adapted to the Ca-

vity of the Uterus.

The Head is bent towards the Thorax, and the Arms

are folded :—The Knees are drawn towards the Abdomen,

and the Heels towards the Nates.

The Spine is bent into an Arch, and one fide of the

Body of the Foetus is frequently turned ^orwards.

The Head is placed diagonally with ics long Diameter

correfponding to that of the Pelvis, and the Occiput op-

pofed to the Os Tincae.

Circulation of the Blqod in the Foetus.

The Blood is fent by the Arteries of the Uterus to the

Subftance of the Placenta, from which, according to moll

of the ancient Anatomifts, it pafles to the Umbilical Vein

by a dire£l communication of Branches ; or, according to

the opinion of the greater part of modern Anatomifts,—

by Abforption.

By the Umbilical Vein, it goes principally to be circula-

ted in the Liver, and by the Duflus Veacfus, a fmall por-

tion of it goes to the Right Auricle of the Heart

The Blood fent from the Inferior Cava is tranfmitted

by the Foramen Ovale to the Left Auricle, atid that fent

by the Superior Cava is tranlrnitt d to the Right Au-

ricle and Ventricle, and from thence to the Pulmonary

Artery.

From the Pulmonary Artery one portion of it pafles

through
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through the Circulation of the Lungs, and another goes

by the Du6lus Arteriofus to the Aorta Defcendens.

From the Lungs it is returned by the Pulmonary Veins

to the Left Auricle, where it mixes with that comuig from

the Right Auricle by the Foramen Ovale, and is fent by

the Aorta to the different parts of the Body.

From the Iliac Arteries, it is conveyed by the Umbilical

Branches to the Subftance of the Placenta, where one por-

tion of it returns by correfponding Veins to the Foetus,

the reft going to the Uterus in the manner it was dif-

charged from the Uterine Arteries to the Branches of the

Umbilical Vein.
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TABLE XVL

Views of the Bkain and its Membranes:

FIG. I.

After turning down the INTEGUMENTS^ and raifthg the

BcULL-CAPi the DuRA MaTER is /hewn at the Upper

Part of the Figure. On the Right Side^ that Membrane

is raifedto fhew the PiA MATER, with the CONVOLU'-

TIONS of the BraIN pining through it.

Uy ay The cut edge of the cranium,

hy by Part of the dura mater which covers the left heml-

fphere of the brain.

Cy Cy A portion of the dura mater covering the right he-^

mifphere.

dy Some of the fmall pits commonly occupied by the

glands of Pacchioni.

€y e. The courfe of the fuperior longitudinal finusi

fyfy The right hemifphere of the brain, covered by the

tunica arachnoidea and pia mater;, and divided into con-

volutions, which appear of different fizes and lengths m
different parts of the figure.

FIG. 2,

A Section of the Craniumy
giving a View of the Prin^

cipal Processes and Sinuses of the Dura Mater.

^ £7, The cranium cut in a vertical direction, a littls to

the right fide of the falx,

I ^,^,Tho
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bi bf The right fide of the cranium cut horizontally, a

little above the tentorium.

Cy c, The foramina optica, behind which are the cut ends

of the carotid arteries.

df di The falx adhering at its anterior extremity to the

fpine of the frontal bone, and crifta Galli of the (Eth-

moid one,

^, e, The right fide of the tentorium.

/, The left fide of that membrane. -Between the two fides

of the tentorium the foramen ovale appears, where the

tuber annulare was chiefly feated.

g^ gy The fuperior longitudinal finus.

h, The torcular Herophili, or fourth finus, at its ante-

rior extremity receiving the inferior longitudinal finus^.

* which runs along the under edge of the falx.

2, The right lateral finus, the left being concealed.

k, The circular finus, furrounding the fella TukciCA.

/, The feat of the right cavernous finus.

VIi The fuperior petrofal finus.

n, The inferior petrofal finus, in its way to the end of

the lateral finus.

FIG. 3.

Gives a VlElV of a Tranfverfe SECTION of the BraIN^

upon a level with the CORPUS CALLOSUMy or near ths

middle Height of the Brain.

a, ay The cranium, fawed at its greateft diameter.

by The dura mater turned back.

Cy Cy Cy Cy Thc cortical or cineritious part of the convolu-

tions of the brain, with nffures running between the

convolutions.

d, dy The
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d, d, The medullary part of the brain forming the cen-

trum ovale.

e, ey The corpus callofum, with a raphe in its middle, on

each fide of which is a longitudinal cord, and farther

out tranfverfe ftreaks, of medullary matter.

y, Arteries which were placed upon the corpus callofum^

now drawn towards the fore-part of the brain.

l.z TABLE
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Views of the Brain.,

FIG. I.

Whe Right Side exhibits a deeper SECTION than that Jhewn

in Tab, XVI. Fig. 3. and the Left ofie a SECTION Jlill

deeper than that of the Right Side, The CEREBELLUM

is cut in a vertical direEiionfrom before bachivards^ and the

lateralpart turned a little outwards.

Right Side.

a^ a, The cut edge of the cranium.

by The frontal finus, with its opening into the nofe.

fy c. The cut edges of the convolutions of the brain, with

the fiflures between thefn.

d. The fiffure which feparates the anterior lobes of the

brain.

ey The corpus ftriatum, placed in the fore-part of the la*

teral ventricle.

f The anterior cornu of the lateral ventricle.

gy The feptum luqidum.

by The pofterior pillar of the fornix, the anterior being

concealed by the feptum lucidum.

?, The back-part of the corpus callofum, joined to the

fornix and feptum lucidum.

ky The choroid plexus of the lateral ventricle, placed over^

and concealing a large fiiare of the thalamus nervi op-

tici.

/, The taenia, or centrum femicirculare geminum.

niy T|jf^
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TABLE XVIL continued:

7//, The beginning of the inferior cornu of the lateral ven**

tricle.

fly The pofterior cornu of that ventricle.

Sy The Hippocampus minor, or fmali elongation placed in

the pofterior cornu.

Left Side.

a^ hy Cy As on the right fide.

dy dy The medullary part of the brain, which furrounds,

ey The corpus ftriatum.

fy A fe^lion of the anterior pillar of the fornix.

gy The taenia femicircularis.

, hy The thalamus opticus.

iy The cavity of the third ventricle, at the fore and back

parts of which are obferved two white lines, reprefent-

ing the anterior and pofterior commiflures of the brain.

"ky The left half of the pineal gland, with its correfpond-

Ing peduncle pafling forwards at the inner edge of the

thalamus opticus.

/, One of the nates.

5;z, The correfponding teftis.

Tiy A medullary lamina between the teftes and Valve of

Vieuffens, which covers the paflage to the fourth ven-

tricle.

Oy One of the two medullary tracls, called ProcefuSy or

Column^z ValviiU Vieussenii,

pi py The medullary part of the cerebellum^ termed Arhor

qy The fourth ventricle, in t!tit bottom of which is the

furrow called Calamus Scripiorius.

?% The choroid plexus of the fourth ventricle,

/,/, The
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^, /, The furface of the cerebellum i the dark lines repre^

fenting the fulci between the convolutions.

ty A perpendicular fedtion of the brain.

Uy The cornu Ammonis, or great Hippocampus.

Vy The corpus fimbriatume

FIG. 2.

^he Head cut in a perpendicular direBion from before hack'

njuardsy clofe to the Right Bide oj the FaLK CEREBRI and

Beptum Narium.

Cy tty A fedlion of the cranium.

by Part of the right frontal fmus.

Cy Part of the right fphenoidal fmus.

dy The feptum narium, compofed above of the nafal plate

of the CEthmoid bone, below of the vomer, and before

of cartilage.

ey The opening from the left nollril into the throat.

/, The roof of the mouth, and teeth of the left fide of

the upper jav/«

gy The cancelli of the cuneiform procefs of the occipital

bone.

hy The root of the falx, the reft being removed,^ to fhew

the convolutions of the inner fide of the left hemifphere

cf the brain,

iy Part of the tentorium cerebelli, and the fituation of the

torcular Herophili.

hy The termination of the fuperior longitudinal finus.

/, A fe^lion of the corpus callofum.

my The feptum lucidum, and fituatioa'of the right lateral

ventricle.

ny The body of the fornij:,

0, The



TABLE XVII. CONTINUED,

^, The two anterior crura of the fornix, one of which is

cut and turned forwards.

f),
A fedion of the anterior commiffiire of the brain.

^, The paflage by which the two lateral ventricles com«

municate with each other, and with the third ventricle,

/, The infundibulum, at the bottom of the third ven-

tricle.

t, The glandula pituitaria, lodged in the feila TuRCiC4.

//, A fe£lion of the right optic nerve.

V, A fe£lion of the right corpus albicans.

w, Part of the choroid plexus.

,Xy A vein running upon the right fide of the feptum luci-

dum, to terminate in the choroid plexus.

yy The pineal gland, at the root of which is a fedion of

the pofterlor commiiTure of the brain.

s, A fe6bion of the nates.

1. A fection of the teftes,

2. The valve of Vieussens.

3. The arbor vits of the cerebellum.

4. A paiTage to the fourth ventricle.

5. The cavity of the fourth ventricle, the under end of

which is fhut by the choroid plexus and pia mater,

6. A fe£lion of the tuber annulare,

7. —Of the medulla oblongataj

8. —Of the fplnai marrov/,

9. The bafilar artery,

FIG. 3.

J View of the Bafe of the BraIN.

a^ a, The anterior lobes of the brain.

/'^ The diYifion of the anterior lobesj on each fide of which

is



TABLE XVII. comtinued;

is a groove, where the firft pair of nerves were fi^

tuated.

Ci Cy The lateral lobes, feparated from the anterior by the

fiflures of Sylvius.

dy di The pofterior lobes.

?, The infundibulum, placed behind the union of the op-

tic nerves, and before the corpora albicantia.

fyfy The cerebellum divided into its two lobes or hemi-

fpheres.

g, gy The fuperior and anterior lobules, called alfo the

fuperior and anterior vermiform procejfes of the cere-

bellum.

hy hi The crura cerebri.

7, z, The crura cerebelli.

hy The tuber annulare, in the middle of which is an im-

prefTion made by the bafilar artery.

/, The medulla oblongata, compofed of two lateral por*

tions, with a fiflure between them.

m, m, The corpora pyramidalia.

f/, «, The corpora olivaria.

TABLE
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TABLE XVIIL

Views of the Eye and its Appendages,

FIG. I.

Reprefents the RlGHT Eye with its MirsiCTESy viewed

ohiiquelyfrom its Upper and Outer Bide»

ay The eye-ball.

by Part of the upper eye-lid.

Cy The tunica adnata, adhering to the edge of the cornea^

dy The integuments of the right fide of the nofe.

iy ey The optic nerve.

/, The four ftraight mufcles, with the levator palpebrse

fuperioris, and fuperior oblique, embracing the optic

nerve where it enters the orbit.

gy The levator palpebrse fuperioris drawn afide,

hy The levator oculi.

iy The abdudlor oculi.

ky The addudlor oculi.

/, The deprefibr oculi.

itiy The obliquus fuperior, or trochlear! s.

fly The trochlea of the fuperior oblique,

e?, The infertlon of the tendon of the fuperior oblique in

the eye-ball.

py The inferior oblique mufcle taking its rife from the fu«

perior maxillary bone.

qy The infertion of the tendon of the inferior oblique

mufcle in the eye- ball.

K FIG,
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FIG. 2.

The COArS of the Eye differed.

^, The optic nerve.

hi b, The fclerotic coat, cut and turned outwards.

fy The fclerotic coat, cut and turned forwards with,

dy The cornea.

(?, ey Half of the iris in its place, the other half being re-

moved.

/, The pupil, with the cryftalline lens in its place.

gy The ciliary circle.

hi h, The choroid coat.

iy The ciliary proceffes feen in their places, by cutting off

a portion of the iris.

%y A portion of the iris, cut and turned back.

/, The floating points of the ciliary procefles turned back^

wards.

577y The middle fmooth part of the retina, feen by cutting

a hole in the choroid coat.

py The roots of the ciliary procefles of the retina, to

which the black paint of the ciliary procefTes of the

choroid coat adheres.

0, The ciliary procefles of the retina, inferted into the

capfule of the cryftalline lens.

FIG. 3.

The Natural Size of the PASSAGES of the TeaRS.

&, The lacrymal gland ; fbewing its natural fituatioa

with refpe^l to the eye-lids.

f^ 3| The eye-lids widely opened.

O The
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c, The fituation of the pun£la lacrymalla.

d, d, The du6i:s continued from the pun£ta lacrymalia,

e, e, The angles the duels form after leaving the pun^ta?

/, The termination of the lacrymal duds in,

g, g, The lacrymal fac.

^, The nafal du6l, continued from the lacrymal fac.

FIG. 4.

Frefents a LONGITUDINAL SECTION of the LefT ETm
and Orbit.

a. The upper eye-lid fhut.

bf The cornea.

Ci Cy The cut edge of the iris,

dy The pupil.

e^ ey The cut edge of the fclerotic and choroid coats, with

the retina.

/, The cryftalline lens.

0-, gy The ciliary procefTes, continued from the choroid

coat.

hy The optic nerve, running in a waving direction to th^

ball of the eye.

iy The levator palpebr^ fuperioris^

ky The levator oculi.

/, The depreflbr oculi.

fw, A fe£lion of the obliquus inferior.

ny fly A fe(?cion of the blood-veffels and nerves, with ^^

large quantity of fat furrounding the optic nerve.

K2 TABLE
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TABLE XIX.

Views of the Ear. All the Figures belong to

the Right Side of the Head.

FIG. I.

Tie EARy Jem from its Outer and Fore Part^ in a DRIED

Preparation.

Sy A portion of the fquamous part of the temporal honz.

^, The maftoid, and,

Cj The ilyloid procefles.

d, The under end of the condyloid or articular cavity^

concealing the paffages of the carotid artery, and inter-

nal jugular vein.

e,/, g; hy The outer ear. f, The helix, f The antihellso

gy The lobe of the ear. hy The concha.

gy iy iy The meatus auditorius externus, laid open to its

bottom.

k) The connedlion of the cartilage of the ear to the oiTeQU^

part of the meatus externus.

/, Tne membrana tympani, fixed in an oiTeous groove aS

the inner end of the meatus auditorius, ^id he^llow

near its middle, where it is connected to the under Qud,

of the malleus, which is feen fnlning through it.

f/a, A fe6lion cf the carotic canal.

Uy The point of the pars peirofa.

Ac the inner fide of the membrana tympani, the hhj^

rinth is expoled, wi:h its psiiages laid open, of which

tht foliowing appear in this view.; viz.

Oy The- fuperior or vertical femicircaiar canal.

p) The external or horizontal femicircular canal,

fJ The
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^, The veftible.

ry r, The cochlea.

Sf The beginning of the canalis Fallopii, or the paffage

for the portio dura of the feventh pair of nerves.

FIG. 2.

T^e MeMBRANA TYMPANI, ivith the SMALL BONES

of the EARi-^feen from the Inner and Fore Part ,• the

Pars PeTROSA being removed,

€i a, The ring of bone which inclofes the membrana tym^

pani.

^, The membrana tympani inclofed in that ring*

Cy Part of the tympanum.

d, e,fy The malleus, e. Its long procefs. /, The point

of the manubrium or handle of the malleus, bent to-

wards the membrana tympani, and conne£led with it.

gy The incus, conneded to the head of the malleus.

hy The bafis of the {tapes, the other parts of the bone be-*

ing concealed in this fore-fhortened view.

?, i, The part where the pars petrofa was joined with the

pars fquamofa.

ky The fquamous part*

iy The zygomatic procefs.*

FIG. 3.

Shews the Natural Size of the SMALL BONES of the EAJS^

and their Articulation with each other,

ay hy Cy dy Cy Thc mallcus^ «, Its head, hy Its neck or

collar. Cy The fhort procefs. dy The long or ilender

procefj.

e. The
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ty The manubrium, or handle, v/ith its point bent out-

wards and forwards.

/j ^> ^> h The incus. /, Its body, g^ The cavity which

receives the head of the malleus, h^ Its fhort crus.

2, Its long crus.

ky The OS orbiculare, or fubrotundum.

/, my Uy The (tapes. /, The apex or head, with a fmall

cavity, which correfponds with the os orbiculare. m^

The crura, of which one is longer than the other, n^

The bafis, which was fixed in the feneftra ovalis of the

labyrinth.

FIG. 4.

The Temporal Bone of a CHILDy viewed from ths

Outeri and a little towards the Under Sidcy—the Mem-^

hrana Tympani being removed,

0, The fquamous plate.

b, The part which afterwards forms the maftoid procefs,

Cy The pars petrofa.

dy The zygomatic procefs^

gy The tympanum.

y. The handle of the malleus,

gy The long procefs of that bone.

hy The long procefs, or crus of the incus»

iy The {tapes, with its bafis fixed in the feneftra ovalis,

ky The feneftra rotunda.

/, A groove for lodging the tenfor mufcle of the tympanum.

niy The foramen ftylo-maftoideum, for the paflage of the

portio dura of the feventh pair of nerves.

Pi Part of the Euftachian tube.

FIGo
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FIG. 5.

The Labyrinth /Jjeuuny by removing that part of the

Temporal Bone which covers it,—This viewedfrom

the Outer Side,

a—^g} The labyrinth.

df, ^5 c, The three femicircnlar canals, a, The fuperlor

or vertical, b. The exterior, or horizontal, r, The

pofterior, or oblique.

dy The veilible.

f. The cochlea.

f, The feneftra ovalis.

gy The feneilra rotunda.

hy The margin to v/hich the fquamous part of the tern*

poral bone was connected,

iy Part of the tympanum.

ky The^jugular fofia.

/, The canalis caroticus.

fiiy Part of the Eustachian tube.

F I G. 6.

The TtMPANUM and Labyrinth viewedfrom the upper

and Fore Part^ after removing the Ofeous Subfiance which

covered them,

ay ay The membrana tympani, with the light fhining

through it from the outfide *, fhewing at the fame time

the boundary of the tympanum.

hy The incus, with the os orbiculare at its under extre-

mity, the fkapes being removed to procure a view of

the veflible.

Cy The malleus, joined to the incus, and to the membrane

tympani.

4 ^> The
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df e, fy The three femlcircular canals laid open. J, The

vertical canal, e^ The horizontal. /, The oblique.

§•,• The veftible alfo laid open.

hy hf A fe^tion of the meatus auditorius internus.

iy The beginning of the canalis Fallopii.

k—py The different turns of the cochlea, ky k. The fcalse,

/, The lamina fpiralis, complete behind j the ofleous part

only is reprefented before, w. The modiolus

f7^ The partition between the firft and fecond gyri or turns

of the cochlea, o, The fecond gyrus of the cochlea, in

which are feen the two fcalae, with the lamina fpiralis

between them. />, The infundibulum, with the ha-

mulus, or termination of the lamina fpiralis, projecting

in it.

qy The paflage of the internal carotid artery.

r. The point of the pars petrofa.

J-, ty The paflage of the lateral finus. t^ The part wher@'

it goes through the cranium,

Uy u, The cells of the bone.

TABLE
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TABLE XX^

Gives a Front-View of the Contents of the

Thorax and Abdomen, after removing the

Parts which cover them.

A, The right lung, part of which is cut off, to fhew the

large blood-veflels.

B, The left lung.

C, The right ventricle of the heart, with the point of the

left ventricle.

D, The right auricle of the heart.

E, The vena cava fuperior.

F, F, The fubclavian veins.

G, G, The internal jugular veins.

H, The aorta afcendens.

I, The pulmonary artery.

K, K, The diaphragm.

L, L, The right and left lobes of the liver, with the vef-

tige of the ligamentum latum between them,

M, The ligamentum rotundum.

N, The fundus of the gall-bladder.

O, The flomach, preffed by the liver tov/ards the left

fide.

P, The fpleen.

Q^ Q^ The fituatlon of the kidneys behind the inteflines.

R, R, The convolutions of the fmall inteftines. -

• Lz TABLE









TABLE XXL

Reprefents the Chylopoietic and Assistant

Chylofoietic Viscera, removed from the

Body.

A, A, A, A, The concave part of the liver turned up,

B, The ligamentum rotundum,

C, Its paflage under,

D, The ifthmus of the Hver,

E, The vena portse.

F, The arteria hepatica.

G, The du£lus hepatic us.

H, The gall-bladder.

I, The duclus cyfticus.

K, The du£lus communis choledochus. The reft of the

vifcera are placed in the fame manner as when in the

body.

L, The great, or left extremity of the (lomach.

M, M, M, The great curvature of the ftomach, and gaf-

iro-epiploic veiTels, the branches of which are repre-

fented too large.

N, N, The fmall curvature of the ftomach.

O, The fmall extremity of the ftomach, and feat of the

pylorus.

P, The duodenum.

Q^, The fpleen.

R, R, S, S) S, The convolutions of the jejunujn and ilium,

T, The inteftinum csecum.

U,XJ, &c. The colon, along which one of its mufcular

ligaments is feen.

V, V, V, The
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Y, V, V, The mefocolon, with its blood-velTels and

glands.

W, X, The figmoid flexure of the colon, with the muf-

cular ligament continued.

Y, Y, The inteftinum reflum,

>'0'>> The three ligaments of the colon expanding upon

the rectum.

Z, Z, The levatores ani.

iiy The anus, furrounded by the fphin£ler ani.

The white fpot above the fphindler ani points out the

feat of the proftate gland.

TABLE







TABLE XXIL

Exhibits the Viscera in the Upper, Back, and

Under Parts of the AedomeIt.

A, A J
The hollow^ or inferior furface of the liveri turned

upviards and to the right fide

B, The lobuius Spigelii. Between B and C5 The porta,

Dj The ligamentum rotund urn.

E, The gall-bladder.

F, The beginning of the cyftic du£t.

G, The pancreas.

H, The fpleen.

I, The ribsi

K, K, The kidneys.

L, L, The renal veins.

M, M, The ureters.

N, The aorta.

Oj The fpermatic arteries.

P, The beginning of the inferior mefenteric arterp

Q^ Q^ The common iliac arteries.

P., The inferior vena cava.

S, s^ .1 he fpermatic veins.

Tj T, The fpermatic arteries and veins, clofely embracing

each otherj in their way to the ceftes,

U, U, The common iliac veins*

Vj The end of the colon.

X. The beginning of the rectum,

^i 73 yj The bfadder of urine,

Y', That
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Y, That part of the bladder which is covered only by cel-

lular fubftance*

yy y, Zf Shews how far the peritoneum reaches down upon

the fore-part of the bladder, when it is moderately dif-

tended.

7,3 The urachus.

TABLE







TABLE XXIIL

Gives a Side-View of the Contents of the Pel-

vis, in the diilended ftate, after removing the

Left Os Innominatum and Thigh.

A, The fymphyfis of the pubis.

B, The joint of the os facrum with the os iHum.

C, The bladder of urine inflated, rifing a confiderable

way above the pubes. The dotted hne fhews the ex-

tent of the peritoneum upon the bladder, in the diftend-

ed ftate of that vifcus.

D, The ureter, with its termination in the bladder.

E, E, The inteftinum redlum,

^F, The levator ani turned afide,

G, The fore-part of the anus.

H, H, The flefhy parts of the loins, with the integU"

ments.

I, The right thigh.

K, The fpermatic blood-veflels.

L, The left tefticle, covered by the fcrotum.

M, The vas deferens.

N, The vas deferens enlarging and becoming cellular

towards its extremity.

O, The left veficula feminalis.

P, The beginning of the dudlus communis femlniferis.

Qj The proftate gland, furrounding the neck of the blad-

der.

R, The membranous part of the urethra.

S, One of Cowper's glands.

T, T, A fedtion of the corpora cavernofa penis,

M XJ, A
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V-

XJy A fe£lion of the corpus fpongiofum urethras.

V, The cut end of the vena magna penis.

W, A feQion of the left crus of the penis.

X, The bulb of the urethra.

¥, A catheter introduced through the urethra into the

bladder.

TABLE
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